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The word "TYRIAN"'*on Rubber Coodbis a guaranteeo
their quality.

POWLL& BARSTOW 'THE PSOM TOILET îTE ORIGINAL

f Fairbanks' Foutai S1v ri.ne
Surgical Instruments

and
Elastic Stockings.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRYMEN
TRUSSES
ENEMAS and every description of
INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

ESTABLISIIED 1S30.

Samplei, Irice Lists, Etc. on application

58 Blackfriars Road,LONDoN, SE, ENs,

is the most satisfactory paper to
iandle. Soo sheets, 4 X 6j4.

good stock
nicely put up

Per case, 00 pkg., $5.75; per doz., 75c.

Send for Price .ist on other lines

BGuntín, Oillies & Co.
RAMILTON

I-J

Maa

-y g

Under our trade mark" TYRIAN " e manufacture a
full lin e 4f ruggiln'rubberîloods. Write for catalogue.

TYER RUBBER CO,, Andoyer. Mass, USA,

Products of the Farbenfabriken vorm.
Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Germany

SOMATOSE A tasteless, odourless, nutrient ment
powner ; it contains ail the albuminoid

principles of the meat in an easily soluble form. It has been extensive.
iyemployed and fo:tnd to bc of the greatest service in constnption,
diseases of the stonach and intestinal tract, chlorosis and rickets. It
is of great value in convalesence front ail diseases. SOMATOSE
strengthens the muscles and stimulates the appeîte in a renarkable
manner. Dose for adtits :a level teaspootnful hilree tu four tintes a
day with nilk., gruel, coffee, etc.

IRON SOMATOSE (FerroSomatme. A irst-cilass tonic,
containng the albuninous substances of

the nmeat (albutnoses) organically cmubmed wtit iron. Special indica-
tions: Chliorosis and Anxmia. Daily dose . 7:; to i50 grains.

MILK SOMATOSE l-.acto-somatse). A strength - giving
food containing the albiumuinous matter.

(albumnoses) of the milk.

TRIONAL A niost teliable and qtuickly-acting hyp-
notic of the Sulfonai gruatp. Dose . 1 6

to 2o grains, in a large cup o hot liquid.

IODOT H YRINE The active principle of the tihyroid gland.
It is iost efhcacious in Strumious Dis-

cases, Mysedena, Obesity, Rickets, Psoriasts, Ec7ena and Uterine
1 1-tnorrhîages. Dose: 5 grains two to cight limes a day for atilts:
5 grains one to ilrce times daily for children.

LYCETOL Tartrate of Piperazine Anti-Artiritic,
Une Solvent. lins a marked eflect att

the diuresis. Dose: 16 to 32 grains daily.

ARISTOL An Iodine Cicatrisant which is an ex.
cellent odourless substitute for Iodo.

form and highly recotmended for Burns. Wounds, Scrofulous Ulcera.
hons, etc.
EUROPHEN A perfect substitute for Iodoform.

Odourless and nontoxic. IIas a cov
erng power ive times greater than Iodoform. Especially useful in
Ulcus moite et durumo.

LOSOPHAN A cresoiti iodide particularly efficacious
in the treatment of ail kinds of cutane.

ous disorders caused by animal parasites.

PROTARGOL A new suver preparation. Most re.
huble in cases of Gonorrhea. Anti.

septic wutind iealer. Excellent reults in cases of Gonorrhoeal Oph-
tialtia. Solutions of . to a per cent. Ointnents. *
TANNIGEN An alimost tasteess intestinal astring.

ent. Most eflicaciouts in Chronic,
Acute and Sunmner Diarrlwas. Adult dose: S grains every thrce
hours.

TANNOPINE (Formerly "Tannone"). A new in.
testinal astringent. Special indica.

tions: Ttberctlous and non-tuberculous Enteritis, Typhus. Dose:
j5 grains ihree or four tines daily.

SALOPHEN Specific for Influcnza, llcdache, Mi.
graine, Acute Articular Rieumatism,

Chorea, Sciatica. Dose : 15 grains four to six times daily. in
powders, etc.

PHENACETINE-BAYER SULFONAL-BAYER PIPERAZINE-BAYER
sad cationto te h DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMICAL Co., TORONTO

wo:t.i'.sAtE oi.Y Sole Agency and Depot in Canada for ait "BAYER"' Pharmaceutical Products.

SALOL-BAYER

f
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Dussek Bros.&Co.
Manufacturers of

all killds of

SCIMITAR @

BRAND

o o

Soluble Sanitary Fluid, Soluble Creosote, Soluble Carbolic

Acid, Crude Carbolic Acid, Pale Carbolic Acid. Sheep Dip,
Carbolic Powder, containing 10, 15 and 2o per Cent. Pure
Acid, in any kind of packages, for Home and Export.

PATENT "SANO" FLUID,
With dclightful Iine Odour, .itable for Pri.atc Use.

W\ritc for Samples and Quotations to

OUSSEK'S WHARF, Ts' LONDON, S.E.
Telegrams-" DussEK ILosnow." relephlone-PulcuArt .39.

HIon5ECT AWAItD AT CHICAGÔ EX) II TION.

ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED BY USING

T. & H. SMITH'S
Chloroform Pure,

[Answering all recognized purity tests.)

norphine and Saits
AND OTIIER FINE CHEMICALS.

Froi aIl lIolesale Houusem Througlout Catida.

T. & H. SMITH & CO., manufacturing Chemists
Edinburgh, Scotland, and 12 Worship St.. London. Eng.

WELLS NGTO N KN IFE POLIS H.-Ire ror ke P. entr
Knite 1.oad nd ai Patenit Knife.Cle.nn .Ichinet. In Qnisters.,id..
Is., 25. ;i., açd s. each.

"POLYB1RILLIANT ROUGE POMADE.-Forclaningallnietals.
In Iiis. Id., 2... Id.,.and Gd.ecach.

WELLINGTON BLACK LEAD.-Ihe best for pohshinz Stores, Grotes,
and lronwork, witho.t waste, dit, or dust. In Id., 2d.,. and Id. Blocks; and
lx. Boxe%.

FURNITIJRE CREAM.-For cle:aning and polBshing Fernitture, l'avent
LFU tN er. ilcl:h. tc. Glss d ott, n , em

BRUNSWICK BLACK.-For leutifvig .a and preserving Stoves antI an l

SILVER SM ITHS SOA P.-(Non Icrcirial) for cenning ani poslhing
Silser, 111îr .I'lat Pae G sManile. etc. Tabe.1cs. 1,d.

Sold Everywhere by Ironrnongers, Grocers, Druggists, Olimen, etc.

JOHN OAKEY & SONS LIMITED,
tIanufacturer4of Eentry, Iflack I.ead. Encryand Glass Cloths atrd I'apers, etc., etc

WELLINGTON MILLS. LONDON. ENGLAND.
REIR.ETATIV N CASAIA

JOHN FORMAN - - - 65o CraigStreet, MONTREAL

CARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS (Fluid and Powders)

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC,
Are the Original and Only Reliable

Have been awarded 85 Modals and DIJplonas for Superlor Excellence
In competition with others.

Intported by

LYMAN. SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John, N.B.

and other whnesale houses, who
will be pleased to quote raies on application, or trade lists and circulars
will bc railed direct by the m1anufacturers,

F. 0. CALVERT & 00., MANCHESTER, END.

104 MEDALS AND OTHER AWARDS

NON-P>OISON9US AND NON-IRIHIT.4NT

DIZS. KOCH and VON ESMARCI- state that "Jeyes'
Fluid destroys choiera germs in ten minutes, whereas
carbolic acid takes four days to give the sane result."

Crenasol-Jeyes'
Refined Jcyes' Fluid, speci-ltly prepared for disp:nsing purposes is put up
in 4.oz., 12 o7., 40-oz., and i2o-oz. s-oppered Winchester bottles.

Avoid the tisk of accidents to your custoners front using carbolic acid
-Jeyes' Fluid is a tronger disinfectant ; a better germicide ; more
easily usei ; but there is no risk in handling it.

It is put up in boules, tins, drtms anid barrele.

All lines of our goods now supplird from Mlntreal. For price ists,
samples ar furiltier particulars, write Io

Jeyes' Sanitary Compounds Co. of Canada.

30 Hospital St., Montreal
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"APENTA
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER,

Battled at the Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary.

"APENTA
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENI

WATER,

"Wle know of no stronger or more
favorably-constituted Nattral Aperient
Wa ter."

Roya Counellor, At.D.. Poftso, of Che>nitry,
ad Dirotn of the Rol iungaran 5ie

Buda Pest.

'APENTA
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER.

PRICES TO RETAILERS:

$5.50 per case of 25 large glass hottIes.
$8.5o per case of 50 small glass houles.

APENTA
SEE that the Labels bear the well-known

RED DIAMOND MARK of the

SoLE ENroîRTEns:

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, Ltd..
.ONDON. .

CANAnîAN SUD.AGENTS:

WALTER R. WONHAM & SONS,
Montreal.

Canadian Druggist
WILLIAM J. DYAS, PUdLISHER.

Subscription $1 per year Ln advance.

Adverising rates on application.

The CANAnWaN Duucrsr is issued on the i5th of each
month, and all matterfor insertion should reach us by the
StI of the month.

New advertisementsor changes to be addressed

Canadian Druggist,
TRANtRS ItANN C,':ss

63 YoGCg S-rbEr.T.

TORONTO. ONT.

EUROPEAN AGENCIES:
t.ondon. England- :,45 Fleet Street, E.C.
Paris France : 8 Rue de la Granre Dateliere

. CON'IENTS.

EffTOrzIAL.
Prosecution Under the Quebec Pharmàcy Act.
No. 4.
The Rights of the Manufacturers.
Selling a Drug Business.
Business Letters.
Business Mistakes.

CoRa.srONEcE.
The Rebate P.n.
The Rebate Plan and tie Cutter.

The Evans-Abbey AfTair.
Advertising Criticisms.
Witt SùIve the Problem.

PRACTICAL IINTS ON Anv'RRrtstrSN..

TR AnS NoTFs.
Prince Edward Island Notes.
tontreal Notes.

lAIAlcY IN Esat.AsN*.

Prescriptions.
National Wholesale Druggists' Association.
Retait D-s gists Organize.
New Al...oidal Reagents.
japan Wax.

Gr.EANINGS.
To Keep Rubber Bright.
Protection Spectacles.
Pharmaceutical Examination.
Pharmaceutical Association of Quebec.
A Dominion Board of Registratinn.
Questions and Answers.
A Chinese Prescription.

FoRNtur.ARv.
IioToGRAriatc Noi ES.

OrTcAL DEIARTIP.INT.
A.tososT OuR AVErTISF.R..

DRUC REPORTS.

Prosecutions Under the Quebec Phar
macy Aet.

The Council of the Pharmaceutical As.
sociation of the Province of Quebec have
entered three actions in Quebec City and
four in the Stîperior Court of lontreal,
thrce a-tions for illegally sellitng'drugsand
medicinal preparations containing poisons
mentioned in Schedule A of the Quebec
Pharmacy Act. The names of the parties
and the amounts for which they are sued
as follows : In Quebec, J. E. Livernois,
$325-oo; Joseph Goulet, $275.oo; .and
A. E. Poitevin & Co., $25i.oo. lin Mon-
treal, The S. Carsley Co., Ltd., $475-00;
E. Lapage & Co., $225.oo; Chas.
Marin, $225.oo and Madame Josmin,
of St. Lambert (for illegally keeping a
drug store), $225.oo. In each of these
cases the actions ask for a penalty of
$25.oo for the first offence, and of $50.00
for tie second and each subsequent of.
fence, and in ait the cases a number of
offences were committed. It is expected
that these cases will be heard sometime
this month, but on account of accumula-
tion of business in the higher courts they
may be delayed until next month.

No. 4.

Just as we go to press (Nov. r2th) we
have received a copy of "Circular No.4 on
Divisional Work," which has been issued
by "the Divisional Comnmittee in con.
nection with the Council of the College
of Pharmacy" (COntario). As our col-
umns are already crowded, and " time is
up," we cannot notice the communication
at length. Every druggist in Ontario
should answer the question put to them.
Say tither Yes or No, as you think it will
best serve the interests 0 the trade in this
province. Da not look on it seifishly.
We all need one another's help. We say
Ye, take the full annual fee, but use it

judiciously.
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The Rights of the Manufacturer.

One of the most common means that
is now used for the purpose of attracting
customers to the larger stores is the ad-
vertising ceitain.li tes of standard goods
at lower prices than usually charged,
thus throwing out "a bait : in order to
bring purchasers into the store with the
expectation that these customers will at
the same time buy other goods which
yield a good margin of profit.

While to the general public this may
appear quite righît, and they may terni
the dealer a " public benefactor," inas.
much as lie provides sone goods ni hout
profit and frtquently at a loss to himself,
yet to the manufacturer of s.andard goods
which have a certain :ecognized value,
and to those who have hi herto handled
those goods at a profit, and that perhaps
none too large, there is a feature that
suggests itself not only as to whether the
transaction of business on these lines is
to be considered commendable, but
whether it is strictly legal.

When a manufacturer places a special
article on the market he generally adver-
tises in some way in order to attract pub.
lic attention. It stands to reason that
the sale of his specialty depends on the
q;antity as well as the adaptability of the
adveriising done. He bas a certain price
at which this article is to be sold to the
public, or, as is generally termed, the
consumer. He establishes a name for
his preparation, places a certain price on
it, and either directly or indirectly gets it
into the hands of the retail dealer. We
take it for granted t'tat lie has spent con-
siderable money in givng publicity to
the name and merits of the goods.

When he has the sale thoroughly es-
tablihed, and its fagne and worth so in.
dellibly imprinted on the minds of the
public, that in the words of some well-
known advertiscrs "they cannot do
withnut it," someone cnnceives the idea
of stiling the article at retail, not only at
exactly what it cost him; but, as is done
in many instances, at less t'an he can
actually buy it for.

It must be apparent to ail that in thus
lowering the price of the goods lie not
only deprei ities its value, but also robs
both the manufîcturer and general re-
tailer of their interests in the goods ; the
manufacturer, because it is he who bas
spent money establishinig a name and
creating a demand, while the "cutter"
by his action cuts off the demand from

the retailer who wishes a profit, and who
also naturally loses interest in the goods ;
the demand is thereby curtailed, the sale
of the article practically conflined to the
one who will sell at less than cost, and in a
short space of time the article itself wi 1
fall into more or less disrepute, and this
niot only from the fact that nany retailers
will, qui e naturally, suggest the use of
some other article to take its place, but
also through the business method of the
"cutting " merchant himself, who invari-
ably "turns down " any article as soon as
the demand begins to lessen, and pushes
vigorously some other line.

Now the question arises, Is there no
legal redrets for the manufacturer who
has spent money and abi ity in making a
success of what he has undertaken, who
has crcated a demand for an article, and
sees that demand lessened if not almost
wholly donc away with, by the action of
the " price cutter?" Is there no law to pro-
tect an industry legitimately fostered and
carried on, and in which the proprietor
bas spent, it nay be, and very frequently,
too, his thousands of dollars ? If there is
not, we think our rcaders will agree wi'h
us that there should be, and that the
maker of any standard article which has
a regular fixed value, be that article a
propiietary medicine, an article of house.
hold use, or wearing apparel, should be
protected from the action of any business
concern which, through its "peculiar
ways," will cause loss to the maker, or
the party who has caused the demand.

The daily press, not only in Canada
but the United States, have been very
active in their support of manufactuiing
concerns who feared injury to their busi-
ness through the placing on the market
goods which mi¿ht displace thcirs; let
them now turn their attention to the
giievance we speak of and make theni-
selves felt in the interest of legitimate
business, and the prevention of what ap-
pears to be legalized robbery.

O. C. P. Examinations.

The fifty-sixth semi annual examination
of the Ontario College of Pharmacy will
be held at the college huilding, St. James'
Square, Toronto, on Monday, D.c. iath,
and following days. Intending candidates
musr %end their namcs, accompanied by
the fee of ten dollars, rot later than Mon.
day, Nov. 2Sth ; also enclosing the neces-
sary ctrtificate of apprenticeship to the
Registrar.

Selling a, Drug Business.

No t'asis has ever yet been established
whereby an cquitable calcula i.mi cati bc
made of the value of a business about to
be transferred froni one druggist to
another. The arbitrary rule of a demand
price most frcquen-ly prevails. Next to
it is adjustment by stock.taking, and
lastly, how much will you give ? and, how
much will you take ? decides the matter.
There are few business transact'ons take
place which liase less business cal-
culations about theni than dcals of this
kind. The lact that the seller is usually
an older and more experienced man than
the buyer does not justify the continued
existence of methods of sale which, in the
majority of cases, are anything but equit-
able. The basis upon which transfers
should be effected should be the earning
power of the business. Any business
which can be shown to have netted an
annual profit of 6% upon the amount of
invested money, together with one and a
hall times the amount which the owner
could fairly command in salary, should
bring one hundred cents on the dollar
without question. 3etter showings than
this, which can be shown to be reasonably
permanent, are fairly entit!ed to rank for
a premium on a basis of additional inter-
est-earning power ; for instance-taking
the first feature of the case where we are
allowing the buyer 50% in advance of
the sum he might command as salary,
solely as recompense for his assumption
of direct responsiti ity, and placing him
in contact with the selle-, whose business
on a stock.taking basis totals $3000, we
are to find what it is worth to the prospec-
tive purchaser. Taking $Go per month
as being a reasonable salary, adding to
this $30 per month for respon-ihility,
we find that for his labor alone $ro8o

.must be made annually. Add to this
$ Sa for interest at 6% on the out!ay, and
we find that by our reasoning a stock of
$3000 should yield a net profit Of $1260
per annun in order to niake it worth
one hundred cents oi the dollar to the
buyer. Again, c>nsidering the value of
a business which shows a profit i'n excess
of this estimte, it is only reasonable that
it should command a premium on sale.
The amount of the premium could not in
all cases be detern,ined by the di% ilend-
earning power as though it were a stock
conpany's business, but at the very least
it -hould command a preniium son at
least cqual to the amount annually
earned in excess of what is needed to
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We are noted for selling

the Finest

Gream Salad

LIVEOIL...
Guaranteed Chemically Pure

GtMt«J Put up in t Inp. Gallon Titns

GI il We have jst reccied as

-ALSO-

RESTUCCIA'S FINEST OIL OF LEMON
BERGAMOT AND BITTER ORANGE

£LrALL IN 1 POuND COPPERSe%

BOVOX Essence of Beef, 5 oz., per doz.,
.9 " " " '

HLID'S
-- $+.50
- - S.5o

LICORICE PASTILLES
MINT JUJUBES
ASSORTED JUJUBES

Loring's Celery Cough Drops. Chapircau's Cacheteurs and Cachets.

Send (or Quotations. or send M.lal Orders to

CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO.
38 FRONT STREET E., TORONTO, ONT.

If You Want
Rubber Goods

Witli special brands, and your nanie and address
marked on the label, we shall be glad to receive
your ordeis.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades).

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundries

Ail in White or Grey Stock. We cati give you the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
give you cheaper grades, which will meet any com-
petition which nay cone your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch] [ of Montreal

MONTREAL TORONTO WIN 14lPEG

Elliot & Co.
Y OUR SPECIAL ATTENTION IS INVITED TO

the lines we mention this month, and your orders
are respectfully solicited.

ITA LIAN LIQUORICE am"
E " BRAND.

A large shipnent of this excellent Liquorice, manufac-
tured specially for ourselves upon an estate situated in
the district of CALAIAu, Italy, from which ail the best
known high-priced and recognizedly good extracts of
Liquorice emanate, is just at hànd. Fur character-
istic flavor we invite conparison with other brands.
Bright, sharp fracture. Each stick is stamped with
our trade-mark " E," packed in boxes containing 5
pounds each. Write for sanple and price; special
figures for 25.lb. lots in bulk.

THE AUTOCHECK
FGUNTAIN SYRINGE

is the finest thing of its kind. Pipe held and
flow controlled with one hand. Water runs when
piston is pressed with the thunib. Rapid flow.
Packed in wood box, with four liard rubber screw
pipes, includingcurved vaginal irrigator.

3-qt. size. $18 per dozen.

"DIAMOND" LYE in"C
THE BEST

As strong as the strongest ;
As heavy as the heaviest;

Better canned than any other
Cans have rwo covers,

And are permanently useful.

Yet, " Diamond" Lye is cheaper than any other sightly
lye on the market.

YIELDS 50 per cent. PROFIT when sohl at 10c.
Price $3.35 ier Case, 5 per cent. 30 days

Menthol Cough Drops (red) extra strong
5.pound bottles and -i.pound paik.

Howard's Potass. Iodide. 1-lb. Bottles
Glycerine 1.260 sp. gr.

CROWN GELATINE
10:. package makes onie quart or fine jenty.

Laxative Bromo-Quinino
Frog-in-your-Throat
M&R Licorice Pellets in bags
Petrolatum.

75C.
PER DOZEN.

Prompt Shipnment of Orders our specialty.

Special attention to Letter Orders.

E LLIOT & €o.,;
TORONTO

(242A)CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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ANTIS P IC
THROAT PAT ILLES
Prepared in accordance with the formula of DR. BARK, of the Liverpool Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, Nose and Ear.

IGIILY reconnended for Vocalsts, l'ublc Speakers, and for Affections of the Throat. Innediate relief in Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, etc.

An Infallble preventive of ')iphtheria and uther contagIous diseases of the Throat. A Physician states that the Paroxysns of Whonping Cough may
bc prevented by giving one ofthe Pastilles upon retiring for the night, thus producing absolute rest, both to the Patient and ta th htiçousehold.

Directions for Use.-Allow the l'astille to gradually dissolve in the nouth. Fluids should not be taken iimediately afterwar:ls.
Dose.-Fron 5 to 10 Pastilles per day, hetween meals, chiefly in the norning and evening. To un iT iRY.

ar These Pastilles, which were brought out for the benefit of the Liverpool Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, Nose and Ear, have
have already met with a very large sale, both at home and abroad, owing to their intrinsic merit. The proceeds from the sale are
largely devoted ta the funds of that institution.

None genuine unlmes bearing a Label with the above Trade .\lark and name of the sole proprietors.

SOLE PROPRIETORS

'7. Lw OM x-===---
37-41 St. Jean Baptiste St., Montreal, 23 Front St. W., Toronto, Canada,

and 137 Pearl St., Boston, United States

Evans, Sons & Co., 56 Hanover St., LIVERPOOL; Evans, Lescher & Webb, 6o Bartholomew Close, LONDON, E.C.

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

$500for a
I Belladonna
a Plaster Test a
* wwwwwwww

I has come to our knowledge that certain manufacturers have
placed upon the market Belladonna Plasters which are made to
show a high test for.alkaioids, but which it is openly ctated are

not made of Belladonna, but of other drugs. (See Proceedings A.P.A.
1890, page 155, also Anerican Journal of Pharmacy, April, S98, page
182.) We are also in possession of facts that tend to shov that plasters
made strictly in accordance with the Pharmacopoia, containing a proper
portion of Extract of Belladonna, from the laboratories of the most re-
ptitable pharmacists in the world, such as Allen & Son, London ; E. R.
Squibb & Sons ; Parke, Davis & Co.; Lloyd Bros., Cincinnati, are con-
demned by certain assayistsas being below the pharnacopæial standard.

We are also aware that Belladonna Plasters, contaming little or no
Belladonna, but stuffed with alkaloids for show assay, are accepted as
conforning to the Pharnacopa.ia. We are also aware of the many difi-
culties and the lack of uniformity in the chemical assay of Belladonna

Plasters, especially in rubber compound. (A recent published report of an assay by several analysts shows a variation of several hun-
dred per cent. as applied to the saine sample of Belladonna Pla:ter.)

In view of the uncertainty and unrelabilty of chemical tests conmonly applied to Belladonna Plasters, and in viev of the fact that
they are of little value to the druggist or physician, who is unable to verify or disprove them, we are led to make the following offer :

We will pay Five Hundred bollars for the best process of testing Belladonna Plasters, adapted ta the use of the druggist and phy-
sician possessed of ordnary intelligence and faculties, which will show :

i. Whether a given saimple of Belladonna Plaster is made of Belladonna, or is compounded from some other drug or drugs, or filled
with mydriatic alkaloids for assays or other purposes.

2. Whether or not a given sample of Belladonna Plaster conforms to the pharmacopæial requirements.
In other words, a procees which will enable any buyer or prescriber to judge of the reliability of the Belladonna Plasters on the market.
Further details and information as to this award will be made upon application. The award will be made by a committee of phar-

maceutical and medical authorities to be hereafter named.
Johnson's Belladonna Ilaster is made of Belladonna ; it conforms in strength of drug to the United States Pharnacopoeia (inci-

dentally to the B.P. 1885).
We are desirous of securng a process that can easily be applied, and that will convince buyers of Belladonna Plasters of the accur-

acv of this statement.
Address correspondence

Care of GILMOUR BROS.
485 St. Paul St.. Montreal

Sole agents for the Dominion of Canada. New Brunswick, N.J., U.S.A.

(24213)
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place it tpon a basis of one hundred
cents on the dollar value. Taking $3000
as the stock amount and finding that
$2ooo net profit is earned annually, we
have an excess Of $740 over our estimate,
and, as the seller has no right to give,
nor the buyer to expect, a present of
$740, it is only reasonable to infer that
the buyer should pay $3740 for the
inventoried stock of $3000. This system
of determining the value of business for
-ale may be open to objections, but, in
default of any other, we advance it as a
moderate and well meant basis upon
which a reasonable amount of equity
may be established.

Business Letters.

Mercantile correspondence differs fron
ail others in that it is carried on under
the business theory that time is money,
and that no more should be expended
upon it than cati be avoided. Like tele-
graphic messages, the shorter they are the
less they cost. AIl business letters should
be short and to the point. Abruptness
should be avoided, but superfluous words
should not be used. Clearness, concise-
ness and nicety of arrangement should
be conspicuous in every well-written busi-
ness letter. When replying to a letter
the order naintained by the correspon-
dent should be strictly followed up, and,
when more than one subject bas to be
discussed,each should be accorded a sep-
arate paragraph. Letters received as well
as letters sent should be kept track of so
reference may be made to them at any
time. An indexed fyle will answer for
letters received, and a well-kept letter-
book for those sent. Letters containing
orders should be very explicit-the kind,
the quality, the quantity, and, if conveni-
e.it, the price, shoula be plainly set forth.
Orders, as a rule, are better made out on
a separate sheet of paper, as they are thus
more lkely to receive prompt attention
and fulfilment. It is incumbent upon
every good business man to answer ail
letters, if possible, the day upon which
they are received. No business letter
should be wratten on impulse, and under
no circumstances should any words be
written which the writer would not speak
if in the presence of his correspondent.
Lastly-honesty should be paramount.
Excuses in business letters are not allow-
able. If used they always rebound on
the user, and they usually betray them-
selves by the amount of clothing needed
to make them presentable. The essence

of letter-writing is to be easy and natural
so as to convey to the persons to whom
we send just what we should say if we
were with them.

Business Mistakes.

It is a mistake not to keep a stock of
any goods in your line provided they are
asked for, even presurming that the profit
is not as large as you would wish it.

Your customer wants the goods, does
not care what your profit is, and, if you
cannot or will not supply him, will get it
elsewhere and probably transfer his whole
purchasing account.

It is a mistake to " turn down " any
preparation, merely because it is kept in
a department store or by "a cutter." You
cannot afford to let a ctstomer go away
unsupplied.

It is a mistake to decry any particular
preparation whatever, unless you are
convinced that it is detrimental to public
health. Let the article stand on its
merits, if it has any.

It is a mistake to treat your customers
as if they had no right to enter your store,
or that you are conferring a great privilege
by allowing theni to do so. Remember
there are other places of business than
yours.

It is a mistake to allow a clerk in your
store who will not treat every customer
with politeness, be they rich or poor,
man, woman or child. Many good cus-
tomers have been lost in this way.

It is a mistake to allow your place of
business to be made a smoking-room or
a loafers' resort. Make it rather an in-
vitmng spot for the purchaser of drugs, the
women of the household or the children,
who will be amongst your best ad-
vertisers.

It is a mistake to encourage substitu-
tion in any form, thereby endangering
health, putting a premium on dishonesty,
and losing your own business.

It is a mistake to endeavor, either
through yourself or your clerk, to depre-
ciate some other person's goods in order to
force a sale of your own. There are some
who pay a premium to >'eir clerks to
thus obtain larger profits. .joes this tend
to cultivate regard for y-)u or does it not
lower you and your preparations in the
eyes of the purchasers ?

It is a mistake to sell inferior goods of
any kind, always keep the best. You
satisfy your customers, you have the satis-
faction of knowing that you have done
your part towards the healing of sickness,
which should be the highest ideal of the
true pharmacist, and you enjoy the con-
fidence of physicians and the public.

Correspondence.
The ,ditor do t ot Lad himseir reponsible for th

opnion% of correpon dents.
nor 'epondents nc° st " i Icases sena nane and address,

flot nccsuniiy for piublication.

The Rebate Plan.

Editor of THF CANADAN DtU:c,ST .

SIR,-We have noted Messrs. Evans'
& Sons open letter in your October
issue, whereby they virtually cancel ail
"rebate" contracts and agreements to
maintain fair prices.

Our firm has never adopted any rebate
plan, never having seen a workable one,
but we have an agreement with every
wholesale house which has purchased
goods from us.

This agreement binds them to our price
list and binds us not te sell to any who
refuse to sign this agreement.

We propose to stand by our agreement
and trust the trade will give us their gen-
erous support.

C. C. RICHARDS & Co.

The Rebate Plan and the Cutter.

SIR,-In your October issue, under the
caption, " What doyou say ?" you invite
your readers, who are retail druggists, to
give their opinions upon the matter of
Massrs Evans & Sons refusing to buy
Abbey Salts upon the rebate plan. There
are many points to be noted in this éon-
nection, and several things to be more
fully explained before the retail drug-
gists can, as a body, champion any side
in the disagreement with confidence and
loyalty.

Ail claim that their individual action
is in the interest of the retail druggist.
So soon as any of the combatants shall
demons: ate that iheir action is sure to be
of most profit to the retrail druggist fight-
ing against cut prices upon patent niedi-
cines and proprietary preparations, so
soon will that party have the co-operation
and grateful support of the retail drug
trade. But there are diversities of opin.
ion. Messrs. Evans' principle, tha:t they
have a perfect right to do what they wish
with their own goods, is ail very well, but
this does not always hold good, as, for
instance, in the case of a person who in-
her ts a sum of money subject to a stipu-
latiGi affecting its expenditure. This, it
seem- to me, is Messrs. Evans' position
wheri twy buy goods under the rebate
plan, but so soon as they obtain the
goods purchased, without any restriction,
they are free to do as they wish with
them. Stili, everyone would agree that
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it would be dishonorable to sel the goods
at cut prices when they were bought
under thte rebate plan, and, I am sure,
Mlessrs. Evans are of this opinion, and
would not do so from the fact that they
declare that their refusal to buy under
the plan in order to be able to do hionor-
ably what they wish with what they have
paid for. Now the question arises whether
or not Messrs. Evans are acting consist.
ently in selling to cutters, or at a lower
rate than the manufacturers stipulate, the
goods they obtain from those who have
signed the contract, and whoi Messrs.
Evans know to be acting disionorably in
selling to thein. Il otlir words, are not
Messrs. Evans encouraging and abetting
contract-breaking by buying goods fron
such People? So much for principle.

Again, Messrs. Evans claim that they
are acting in the interests of the retail
druggists. How is this borne out by the
fact that they are selling to a firm of
avowed cutters, whto by this practice
injure the business of the retail druggists
in the samte city? All very ivell to say
thtat the retail druggist does not suffer by
the practice and can get thie full price for
Abbey Salts just the samne. It renains
that lie who sells cheapest sells imost, and
many a bottle sold by Messrs. Iowell &
Burgess would have been bought else-
whcre had ilteir price not been lower.
Sonie retail druggist bas lost thie sale and
the profit. A third point and I have
donc. Does the rebate systen prevent
cutting? T1h:re seens to be evidence
trat it does not. -Messrs. Powell & Bur-
gess get all the Abbey Salts they want
and if you ask 'Mr. .Evans if lthey wili not
have to take this preparation off their list,
they will snile and tel] you that they cati
get all the " Abbey' they want and this
without any trouble. This is p;oof 2videut
thal tie rebate systen does not prevent
cuttinîg. What initerest, thent, is it to the
retail druggist to uphold the systen, wlen
if it were abolisied he could doubtless
buy many of the nost salcable prepai-
ations at reduced rates and still get the
same price for theim as if they were
bought au higier prices under the systen
in question ?

1 live in a townt wliere cutting is not a
very great evil and it would, I belicve, be
to izy benefit wre thie rehate systen
abolished sinice iu lias now been proved
to be inoperative in preventing cutting,
and kccps the whiolesalers prices up.

Still, this is a question which affects
the iitole trade of Canada, and I trust il

will be fully discussed in your journal
and elsewhcere. It is to "set the ball
rolling " that I write.

Yours,

Nov. .th. iS9S.

The Evans-Abbey AfFair.

Sît,-It seemts to me that the whole
essence of the dispute ini the matter of
the Abbey.Evans episode lies in the ques-
tion, " Docs the rebate plan benefit the
retail druggist ?" As you rightly remark in
your last issue, all three of these honor-
able firns (Abbey, Evans, and Burgess
& Powell) chüm to lie acting in the inter-
est of the retail trade. In the case of
drugs and druggists' sundries, the success-
fui retail druggist buys at lowest prices
and muets competition. In the case of
rebate Patents neither of these methods
is possible. Since cutting can exist and
doesexist,anîd sitce cutters seemto beable
to get all the rebate goods they require,of
what benefit ta the retail druggists is the
rebate plan ? Is it not rather calculated
to benefit the wholesale trade ? I do not
say that this should not be, but,if it is so,
how can the rebate manufacturers claim
that licy work tm the interest of the retail
druggists ?

Oct 26th.

elie British Pharmacopceia, 1898, is to
be fornally adopted as official in the col-
ony of Victoria, N.S.W., on January ist,
1899. The Pharmacopo:ia was generally
recognized as coming into operation in
Canada, October ist.

A London (Eng.) consulting physician
has made a suggestion through The
Lancet that all prescriptions should be
copyrighted and urging that steps should
bu taken by tie medical men to induce
the authorities to take such action as
vould bring it under the copyright law.
Possibly the learned doctor would like
the new B.P. copyrightcd, on the plea
that medical men were very much in cvi-
dence in iis make.up.

Mr. J. S. Larke, Cainadian agent at
Sydney, N.S.W., in his report to the De-
partmcnt of Trade and Commerce states
that there is a "gratifying incrcase in
tIhe trade" between Canada and Australia.
lie also says that Australia is about to
enter upon an cra of prosperity and
urges Canadian maniuacturers to be pre-
parcd for it.

Advertlslng Criticlsms.

Several pamphlets, etc., have been re-
ceived this muonth.

14. L. Cowan, Mount Forest, sends us
a booklet. The cover is of marbled
paper and is-very nice. The title, how-
ever, does not lseem in keeping with the
contents. " Pepper and Salt " are not
usually indicative of the contents of a
drug store, and we do not sec what re-
lation they bear to the contents of the
booklet. Opening il, we find an abun-
dance, or rather, a superabundance, of
matter. One half the matter well said
would command more attention. People
will not take time to read a long.winded
argument about your business. The
matter in itself is good, but the arrange.
ment also is defective ; for instance, one
page has headings, " A War Cloud," re-
ferring to business policy, and "Tickets,"
advertising railway tickets for which lie is
agent, and "The Way WVe do Business,"
advertising a cough syrup. Other pages
show an equal lack of arrangement.
Another thing that immediately strikes
us is the large type used. Smaller type,
with about one-half the reading niatter,
would niake it more attractive. This
oooklet should be a good advertising
medium, but with the !aults we have
pointed out corrected it would be still
more effective.

G. 'l. Petrie, 94 Avenue road, Toronto,
publishes a neat booklet. 'lie cover is
showy, but not as distinctive as the one
noticed above. Mr. Petrie has not nnly
condensed his mnatter, but also contracted
the dimensions of his book, a most
essential point, because people do not
study these things as they would a work
of fiction or, perhaps, ain agricultural
journal, according to the class of readers.
In the wording of tis booklet there is
the error that frequently occurs of using
both the plural "we " and the singular
" 1," whereas it should he cither one or
the oter, frequently the latter.

Bunt:n, Gillies & Co., Hamilton, Ont.,
have issued a circular which is bound to
be read. The frontispicce is the head of
a football player, evidently just lcft the
surgeon's hands, after a siege of I" Rugby."
This makes one inquisitivc enough to
look inside, wltere we find the football
teamti enumerated, consisting of lines of
goods handled by ihis whiolesale stationery
bouse. Thle whole effect of the circular,
althouh i not artistic, is to attract and
draw our readers to kiow what it is all
about, and this it certainly docs.



ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.,
Wh olesale Druggists,

Hamilton, - Canada.

ManufacLurers of'Fine

Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals
AND

Proprietary Artice..
For the Retail Drug Trade.

The attention of Druggists is

called to the following recent Reductions in Price

i Blue Seal Vaseline i

SIZE NO. 1, $4.60 PER GROSS SIZE NO. 2, $9.60 PER GROSS

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company, Consolidated
CANADIAN BRANCH:

823 GRAIG STREET, MONTREAL
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Lawson & Jones
London, Canada

Arc headquarters for every Une of fine

Pill and Powder Boxes, Coniplete Con-

tainers, Labels, Prescription Blanks, Comb,

Tooth Brush, and Powder Envelopes. If

you want ta put up your own preparations

send particulars.

Lawson & Jones
London, Canada.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

Antitoxin
Wc have rcccivedI a fresh ,hipment of

MUlford's Concentrated
Diphtheria Antitoxin

Tbt superiority arnd extençivec mploynirnt of
thic product canot ail to intcrst you. Cotlectivc
\ots show thai the employment of t iuford's
.\n:iîxin h-.% yicldC< th hcat pctcenîac of
rccuvrics cvcr rc rded in diphtheria, and (rom
:o law 3o ier ce.,. t îighcr erccntac of recoveric
(0llAWS l is use thar. Irom cahrr serU1ms.

'X mlzc n. poiunt nf kccping % thotoughly frch
supply or MuiÇour'i's Anîuînn consîantly on h2nhl
and will (uinih rcccnt littrxwec upon application.

%Vc solica your contintîcd î>utrona%:c, and
assurc you of prompt and courtcous attention.

KERRY, WATSON & CO.
Succescrs to ihe Lond:n Drue Co.

LONDON, ONT.

Abbey's
Effervescent

Salt
Reaches

the
Consumer
Through

the
Retail

Druggist
Only
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Toronto Retail Druggists' Assoclation.

The annual meeting was leld at the
Co-Ilege building Noveniber i th, at 3
p.m., President McCann in the chair.

The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and adopted.

Mr. Hollingsworth, Secretary of the
Executive Committee, presented a verbal
report, which recomniended that in con-
sequence of the usual smail attendance at
the meetings no regular date of meeting
bc appointed, but that it be left to the
President to call meetings when desirable.
This recommendation was adopted.

A communication from Parke, Davis
& Co. was read, in which they said the
abuse complained of, viz., the sale of some
of their preparations at retail by represen-
tations in Toronto, would be stopped.

It was moved by J. Curry, seconded by
G. E. Gibbard, that the Secretary be in-
structed to acknowledge the receipt of
Park, Davis & Co.'s letter, and also to
inform them that Messrs. Chandler & Sons
have sold at retail some of their calomel
tablets as late as Monday, 7th inst.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:

President-F. W. Flett.
Vice-President-S. Hollingsworth.
Secretary-Treasurer-F. W. McLean.
Executive Committee-J. Hargreaves,

E. F. Robinson, J. McKenney, G. E.
Gibbard, G. Marshall.

The meeting then adjourned to meet at
the call of the President.

Will Solve the Problems.

The Scientific Conmittee of the Ameri-
can Pharmaceutical Association has is-
sued the following to the druggists of
the United States and Canada :

In the daily life of the druggist many
questions arise of a practical nature which
might be answered by a series of experi-
nents, but which, for lack of time, of

suitable apparatus, or of other facilities,
remain unsolved. Such are troublesome
or unsatisfactory formulas, diflicult or un-
sightly prescriptions, quest:ons of the re-
lation of quality to'cost of drugs or chemi-
cals, lengthy or complicated processes,
which might be simplified, and problems
cencerning ail phases of practical phar-
macy.

The colleges of pharmacy of the United
States and Canada are in a position to
work out many of these problems without
cost to the druggists, and would doubtless
be glad to show their interest in practical

natters by undertaking such investiga-
tions and presenting their results in papers
at the next meeting of the American Phar-
maceutical Association.

The association is in sympathy with
the druggists in these matters, and will
undertake to find investigation for such
questions as may be subnitted. To this
end all druggists, whether members of the
association or not, are invited to send
questions or descriptions of difliculties
concerning any branch of practical phar.
macy, improvements desired in specified
formulas (wherein a difficulty is de-
scribed), etc., as early as possible.

Inasmuch as the colleges close in the
early spring, and time is îcquired for in-
vestigation, an early attention to this invi-
tation is desired. No questions should
be submitted later than May i, 1899.
Vhile the committee cannot agree to solve

al problems, and must reserve the right to
reject such as are not of general interest,
yet with your prompt co-operation in
stating what you, as a practical druggist,
are specially interested in, we hope to
make this of personal as well as of general
value.

Address ail communications to
WILDUR L. ScovILLE,

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Bos-
ton, Mass.

On behalt of the Scientific Committee,
A. Ph. A.

Chief Essential to Success.

Genius is by no means the most essen-
tial quality for success in mercantile or
any other pursuit.

If there is one quality above ail others
which is essential, it is industrious contin-
uity of purpose: The persistent plodding
that says " It shail be done," when the
force of nature and a combination of
circumstances seem to say " It shall not
be dune."

Genius, corabined with continuity,
never fails ; but, without it, there is no
other alternative. Valuable and perfect
ab a piece of machinery may be, it is inert
and useless until steam or electricity stirs
it into action.

And industrious continuity is the force
without which no man can attain success,
be he endowed with genius or blessed
with ordinary intelligence.

Start two young men out into the
world, the one a genius without in-
dustrious continuity, and the other an
ordinary mortal with industrious con-
tinuity, and you can safely wager on the

latter every time. He may nut promise
as well at the start, but the race is a long
one, and at the finish he will be an easy
winner.

No young man of ordinary intelligence
need fear success, if, after adopting a
calling he feels to be the most suited for,
lie takes off his coat and, in evil and
good report, persistently plods along,
keeping always in view the goal of his
ambition.

He only need fear success who fears
work.-Exchange.

A Ship-Botton Paint.

Along the coasts of our eastern prov-
inces on the Atlantic there is any quan-
tity of sea-weed which The Afaritime Afer-
chant recommends should be utilized in
the manufacture of a paint for ships' bot-
toms, which, it is claimed, renders, not
only a protection against the adhering of
shells,but also prevents worms from enter-
ing the wood. The following process of
manufacture is given:

Into a clean quantity of linseed oil,
say, forty-eight litres, put one-half pound
of litharge and one-half pound of sugar-
of-lead and boil five hours at 600° F.
Now bring this mixture to the right
painting consistency with turpentine, and
add one-half litre of sea-weed, which has
been ground in oil, in the green and wet
condition, as gathered on the shore.
For coloring, various substances, such as
ochre, etc., may be added, whereupon
the paint is ready for use.

Eye Massage.

Whenever your organs of sight feel
weak, do not claw at them with the
knuckles, so to express it. You must
not massage your eyes the same way you
would the stronger parts of the body.
They need help from the hands, but this
must be administered in a very gentle and
delicate method.

John Quincy Adams had a way of
treating his cyes which, it is said, pre-
served their vision to old age, without the-
help of spectacles. This was to place his
thumb and forefinger each upon an eye.
lid, and gently rub them towards the
nose a number of times ear:h day. The

-action encourages circulationof blood in
that locality, does away with the tiny
spots which sometimes fioat before the
vision, and prevents that flattening of the
lenses which causes dimness of sight at a
certain focus.
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It is wonderful how much good can be
done the eyes of people of ail ages by
using this simple exercise ten or fifteen
minutes each day. If you are where it
may be inconvenient to measure time, as
in the dark, it is well to count the number
of passes made by the fingers over the
eyes, until you reach the number that you
have demonstrated by experinent that
time will allow. For instance, when you
awake in the night and have the blues
because your "sight is failing," spend a
little time nassaging the eyes, instead of
worrying about them.

Jeyes' Sanitary Goods.

Jeyes' Fluid is known ail over the civil.
ized world as a standard non-poisoning dis-
infectant, and it has been uised in Canada
to a certain extent for several years past.
Now, however, jeyes' SaniLary Coni-
pounds Co. of Canada has opened an
office in Montreal for supplying the Cana-
dian trade, and are carrying a full line of
the many forns in which the fluid is em-
bodied.

The company is pushing the goods
among the medical profession, but is aim-
ing at selling solely through the drug
trade. They have made exhibits at the
meetings of the International Railroad
Surgeons' Association in Toronto, the
Canadian Medical Association in Quebec,
and the American Public Health Asso-
ciation in Ottawa, where the medical nen
had an opportunity of examining the
newer forms in which the fluid is pre-
pared.

They had also an exhibit at the To-

ronto Industrial Fair, where they carried
off the medal and diploma and introduced
their household goods to the hom:s
where the value of disinfection is properly
understood.

By recent tests in Canada Jeyes' Fluid
has proved efficient against germs when
used in only a one per cent. solution, and
is much cheaper than carbolic acid, while

more efficient, but non-poisonous.
A zefined quality (Crenasol-Jeyes') is

put up for dispensing purposes, and is

being prescribed with successful results.

The attention of our readers is directed
to their advertisenent on inside front

cover.

Imidiod is an iodin derivative formed
by heatmg together a solution of para-
ethoxyphenyl-succinimid, potassium iodid,
and iodin, in dilute acetic acid. It is

used in place of iodoform.

Practical HInts on Advertising.

Copyrighted, 1897, by chattes Austin Bates, New Yotk.

I have in hand a tailor's circular that
says : " At the urgent request of hun-
dreds of applicants who are employed
during the day and are unable to leave
their work in time to make their purcha-
ses in a satisfactory manner, I will, on
receipt of postal card,send an experienced
cutter to mieasure, etc." How much
broader and better it would have been
to say : " If your business engagements
are such that you cannot spare the time
to come to my store, I will send an ex-
perienced cutter to show you a full line
of goods and to take your measure at any
hour you choose to mention." Perhaps
the difference is slight, but still I believe
it is important.

The circular is evidently addressed to
clerks and others whose time is not their
own. In spite of that fact it would be
just as well to use another form of ex-
pression. A man may he tied up ail day
in a store or an office, but there is no use
" rubbing it in " on him. Make helieve
that you think lie is a free-footed, inde-
pendent business man, whether lie is or
not. That isn't necessarily in the nature
of a deception, but rather, of a courtesy.

It is possible to be entirely too econ-
omical in printing a circular, no matter
who it is going to. If it is a cheap look-
ing affair one cannot help judging the
goods advertised by the way in which
they are advertised. By using cheap
printed matter the firm shows disrespect
for its own business. It shows that it
doesn't think it is of much importance. It
says, in effect, that any sort of printed
matter is good enough, and that is a mis-
take. A man's attitude towards his own
business has very much to do with the
attitude of other people toward his busi-
ness. If he treats it with respect and
consideration, so will they. If, by the
use of cheap printed matter, he stamps
his business as chcap, styleless and unim-
portant, lie must expect to have it mea-
sured according to his own estimate.

I haven't any use for advertising that
doesn't bring results. There is no reason
why it shouldn't bring results. You can
gencrally figure out about how long a
time it should take for your information
to circulate, and how long it should take
to get results from it. If I send out a
thousand circulars on Monday morning I

expect some sort of action by Thursday
morning at the latest. If I do not get a
considerable number of responses by the
following Monday morning I know that
my circular has been a failure and I try
something else.

* * *

It is seldom that a single circular sent
to a list of strangers brings profitable re-
turns. A series of five or six circulars
sent at more or less regular intervals is
pretty sure to bring profitable results, if
the circulars are of the right sort and if
the propositions they contain are at-
tractive. By the same token five or six
consecutive advertisements in a news-
paper ought to bring some perceptible
returns.

* * *

I believe in advertising in such a way
that the results can be determined in
some measure. There is hardly anything
under the sun that cannot be advertised
in this way. It is largely a question of
checking the returns. Persistence in
advertising pays if it is in the right direc-
tion. I don't believe in firing off one ad.
and quitting if that ad. doesn't bring pay-
ing returns. There are very few people
in the world who understand anything
vith one telling. You have to tell them
twice or three times to make them be-
lieve you are in earnest. People are
suspicious of a stranger. You will have
to advertise at them long enough to get
theni acquainted with you-to make
them understand that you are a per-
marient institution.

I should say that the advertiser in daily
papers ought to begin to get results within
thirty days or less. The advertiser in
weekly papers ought to begin to get re-
turns in three months or less. The adver-
tiser in monthly publications ought to get
returns in six months or less: If returns
do not cone within the time specified,
that particular publication ought to be
dropped or the style of advertising
changed. If perceptible returns do not
come within reasonable time, something
is wrong.

We do not advertise to keep our name
before the public. We do not advertise
for our health. We do not advertise to
show peopin how smart we are. We ad-
vertise to get returns. If we don't get
returns advertising is a delusion and a
snare. It is the results that count.
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J. WINER & CO.
Our Fall Importations of SUNDRIES are just arriving.

Comprising amongst other things

E BO NY OOTH, NAIL, CLOTII and BRUSHES
AND OTHER VARIETIES

ROGER & GALLET, LUBIN
- VIOLET'. BOURJOIS,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICL ES AFIN.

These SUNDRIES are especially suited to the wants of the Drug Trade, and we do flot offer themn to any other.
Custorners' IMPORT ORDERS for this year ready for shipment z5th November. Kindy advise us if wanted to be shipped

at once.

Wholesale Druggists, Hamilton, Ont.

IIolid ay
Ricksecker's Cream of Perfumes

Ricksecker's
Ricksecker's
Ricksecker's
Ricksecker's

Goods
Ricksecker's Court Perfumes

Ricksecker's Palace Windsor Sachets
Ricksecker's New Cut Smelling Salts
Ricksecker's New Martha Washington

L. F. Cologne Ricksecker's
Chrysanthemum Cologne Ricksecker's
Couplets Ricks.ecker's
Combination Boxes Ricksecker's

Face Powder
Sunbeam Cologne
Rose Cologne
Peacemakers
Skin Soap

D. & L. Violet Face Powder D. & L. Tooth Powder
D. & L. Cucumber Jelly Hudnut'sPerfumedTablets

. Borated Talcum Powder
Fine Turkey, Florida and West Indian Sponges in great variety

Saunders & Evans,
30 Wellington St. BastR
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>PERFUMERY and SUNDRIESI4
FOR

ehristmas Trade
See our Samples before ordering.

IN PERFUMERY we have a good assortment, made by the following well-knovn
makers:

Roger & Gallet. Warrick. Farina Cologne, Geganuberdena Lundborg.
Pinaud. Bertrand. Crown. Baldwin.
Delettrez. Marechal.Grossh. oodworth.
Lubin. Violet. Atkinson. Rebscher.
Legrand. Gelle Freres. Zeno. Secly.
Lautier. Bourjois. Gosnel.
Piver. Farioa ColoGne, NO. a r Codibte.

LYCANrS SACHET. LY oANS 1c. PERFUME ON CARDS

IN SUNDRIES. A complete selectios of Hair, Tooth aWdd Nail Brushes, Mirrors,
ïMaiicure Sets, Nail Files, on.ezers, Sponges, Rubber Goods,

Soaps, Glassvare, Fancy Atoinizers, Syringes, Earthenw~are, etc.

We call your attention to our J I1!~ ' i( <
wel-assorted Fine o lne, . . O Cola.

LYMAN'S ANÆESTHETICAL CHLOROFORM is n1ow put up mu 2-oz.

and 4-oz. boules, as well as 1-lb. bottles. It will pay you to get your doctors interested in this

article, as it is profitable to you and cheaper for the physician.

LYMAN BROS. & CO.,
TORONTO

(24611)
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G. W. Berry has purchased the drug
business of D. M. Gordon, Lucknow,
Ont.

H. A. Payzant & Co. have purchased
the drug business of E. T. Jenner, Sher-
brooke, N.S.

E. Jenner, formerly in Sherbrooke,
N.S., has purchased the drug business of
V. A. McLaren, Digby, N.S.

H. V. McCurdy has purchased the
branch drug store of Garland & Ruther-
ford, on Huntea street, Hamilton, Ont.

J. K. Patton, Minnedosa, Man., has
sold his drug stock and is disposing of
hi. stationery, etc., preparatory to nov-
ing.

A first and final dividend sheet in the
estate of A. Dugal, druggist, Montreal,
bas been declared, which declares "no
dividend for ordinary creditors."

H. E. Wooley has been appointed
manager of the Druggists' Corporation
of Canada, Linited. The oflice and
warerooms will be removed froin their
present premises, 32 Colborne street, to
46 Lombard street, Toronto, Ont.

Mr. W. W. Hening, Phm.B., of Port-
age la Prairie, is opening up a weil-
equipped drug store in Swan River Town.
This is the smallest town in Mamtoba to
have a drug store, there being only one
other place of business in the town, that
being a small general store.

Montreat Notes.

The Montreal Retail Druggists' Asso-
ciation met last week. Mr. Contant, th.
president, was in the chair, and Mr.
Tremble acted as secrctary. The with-
drawal of one of the largest wholesale
firms from the rebate arrangement exist-
ing between the wholesale bouses and
manufacturers vas the principal subject
discussed.

The discussion developed the fact that
the retailers are not at alt satisfied with
the treatment accorded to them by the
wholesale bouses. Fron what was said
by several gentlemen present it is evident
that wholesale and retail should be on the
signboards of most of the Montreal and
Toronto wholesale bouses. Be that as it
may, instances where retailers were much
injured by the competition of wholesalers
were mentioned.

In the natter of the rebate system,
Messrs. Evans and Sons' circulars clearly
show that when the cut-rate business is
in full play it is utterly impossible for re-
tailers to compete, becanse the whole.
salers have so tied themselves up that
they cannot, even in exceptional cases,
cone to the relief of their best customers
by selling them at a very low margin of

profit to enable them to conpete success-
fullywith the colossal departnental stores,
which can in many cases get supplies
direct from the manufacturers.

However, the meeting was, as a whole,
decidedly in favor of the rebate system,
provided the clauses restricting the whole-
saler's right to sell to departmental stores
and notorious cutters were in every case
added. Clause No. 3 of the Abbey Salt
Company, it was considered, would be of
great advantage to the retail drug trade,
providing the wholesale men would hon.
estly carry it out. In the case of the firm
which bas decided not to purchase on the
rebate plan, it is claimed that the plan
was not faithfully carried out, and, there-
fore, was valueless. If the iebate plan
was a protection to retailers, how is it
that cutting is general throughout On-
tario ?

It is stated that the grocers, backed by
a certain departmental store, will en.
deavor to have the Quebec Pharmacy
Act repealed at the next session of the
Legislature. The Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation is not asleep in this matter. The
Board of Governors of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons has been ap-
proached by a committee for the purpose,
and an entente has been agreed upon.
There is little doubt but what the college
will give a moral support to the Pharma.
ceutical Association in its defence of the
Act as it stands.

The permîitting of corner groceries
and fake departmental stores to seil
drugs, chermicals and patent medicines
when a class of men have been trained
for the very purpose, under Legislative
enactmpent, seens nost unjust, and would
be a step backwards.

The following actions have been taken
by the Pharmaceutial Association for
infringenients of the Quebec Pharmacy
Act:

Montrea--Charles Marin, Rosa Collier
et Vir (E Lepage & Co,), Marie Delphine

Trade Notes Vinet (pharmacie St. l.aur.:nt), S. Carsley
Comp.my.

Quelc--J. E. Livernois, A. E. Poite
vin & Co., Joseph Goulet.

A pharmacist of this city appears to
have a large demand for Abbey's salt,
judging by the wholesale quantities he
has been trying to buy lately.

It looks as though " Abbey's own re-
bate system " will after all protect the
retailer.

A new pharmacy is being opened on
St. Catherine St. West by Mr. Farze.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

Messrs. Johnson & Johnson have
moved into their new store in the Prowse
block on the north side of Queen
Square, Charlottetown. The store is
handsomely fitted up and is a credit to
this enterprising firm. This makes the
fourth drug store in one block. Let us
hope thar " competition" may in this
case prove to be "the life of trade."

Mr. Wendall Harvie's place in Mr.
Arthur Reddin's store is, we learn, to be
taken by Mr. W. MacDonald, formerly in
business at O'Leary, P.E.I.

Mr. George MacDonald is back in his
old place at Mr. Rankin's.

Mr. George MacDonald, at one time
in the employ of Mr. Gourlie, Summer-
side, bas been engaged by Mr. Watson
in succession to Mr. H. A. Ellis, who
reports himself as well pleased with his
new business at Montague Bridge.

There is a rumor in Charlottetown of
an attempt being made to secure for the
winter motinths the early closing which
was so successful, and so much appreci-
ated by both proprietors and clerks last
year. We sincerely trust the atternpt
may succeed.

In view of the probable Provincial
prohibition, the druggists of " The
Garden of the Gulf" have now a grand
chance to secure legal protection, which,
we trust, they will not disregard.

A New Combustible Briquette.

A briquette due to M. Auguste Sain.
taraille is called the hygienic briquette,
and is made by preparing a paste of two
parts resinous wood shavings, one part
powd.ered coal, and one part resin, mixed
hot. The paste is compressed into
moulds into the shape of M.itese crosses,
which can be lit with a match. The
combustion of these briquettes gives out
a slight odor of turpentine which is both
agreeable and healthy. .
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Pharmacy in England.
lonone and Violettone--Book of the Month, Lucas's Practical Pharmacy

-Irish Pharmacists and Cornpany Pharmacy-Acetone as a Solvent
-A New Clinical Thermometer.

(From our own Correspma'ent.)

The use of ionone in perfumery is fair.
ly recognized, especially in th2 production
of that much-boomed parma violets per
fume. Those who have handled it are
aware that by itself it is pra-tically of no
value, but in combination vith extract
jasmin and a trace of es.cntial oil of
almonds and sufficiency of oil or a strong
tincture of orrs, a very pronounced violet
perfume is obtained. Personally I do not
think tiere is any comparison between
this strong perfume and the delicate odor
obtained from violets by the enfleurage
process. But the public, or a consider.
able section of it, now demand strong-
smelling perfumes, hence the success of
the parma imitation. The process for
producing ionone is patented, and for
some time the io per cent. alcoholic so-
lution was vorth soniething like $7 per
ounce; but during the last six months
several continental makers of synthetical
perfumes have been busy nanufiacturing
substitutes for ionone. One of the best
of these is violettone, originally called vio-
lettol, made by Cherit & Naef, of Geneva.
The process is secret and bas not been
patented, but the article is cheaper than
ionone, being offered at about half the
original price of ionone. It has already
had some effect upon the price of the
dearer article, and it is quite possible that
before long it will be cheaper still. Vio-
lettone was favorably mentioned in this
journal some time ago, but from personal
experience I do not think it equal to
ionone. The odor is distinctly different
and requires a good deal more naniput -
tion to obtain a tolerable violet perfu. e-
in fact it requires the addition of ordin-
ary wood violets to modify its own char
acteristics. Vhilst mîentioning perfumes
it nay be of interest to record that wall
flower is an exquisite new perfume of
Bertrand Freres, of Grasse, and Butterfly
Essence (rather a peculiar title) of Roger
& Gallet, of Paris, is quite unique in its
way.

A new clinical thermoneter bas been
patented by Peroni, consisting of a clever
device affixed to the top of the ordinary

clnical which, by merely compression'
serves to depress the mercury into the
bulb again. This entirely obviates the
practice of shaking the nercury down and
apart from the ease also prevents the
accidents that occur when shaking clini-
cals. The pr.ce is only sligbtly above
the ordinary run, and ail grades such as
lens-front, half-mninute, etc., are supplied.

Th, book of the month is unquestion-
ably "Lucas's Practical Pharmacy," an
ambitious work of soine 520 pages with
283 illustrations, published by J. & A.
Churchill, at $3. Mr. E. W. Lucas,
F.C.S., is the manager of John Bell &
Co's. laboratory, consequently the work
bas a good deal cf the wholesale labora-
tory flavor about it. Mr. Lucas is also an
examiner of the Pharmaceutical Society,
which will alone niake for its success
amongst students who have to pass the
society 3 examinations. Formerly lie was
dispenser at the public hospital at long
Kong and many of the little adaptations
occurring in the book are due to the
author's experience of the necessity of
making extemporaneous apparatus when
the proper article is not at hand or is ex-
pensive to obtain. Apart from the
chapter on general operations, which
experienced pharmacists will naturally
skip, there is much useful information
upon the manufacture and preparation of
compressed tablets, cachets, eye discs,
capsules, medicated cotton and gauzes,
etc. The addition of a chapter upon
urine analysis is of doubtful utility, as the
information is not as good as that in
several /rochurer devoted to the subject,
and indeed appears to have been chiefly
taken from a paper written by Mr. J. E.
Saut some ten years ago. A good deal
of fuss is made that the first published
method of producing eye discs is to be
found in this book. But the fact is that
the use of these remedies even in ophthal.
mic practice is much smaller than it was
and are rarely employed by the general
practitioner now that sterilized eye drops
can be successfully kept for any length of
time. In the early days when lamels

were patented by Savory and Moore,
iheir chief raison d'etre was the proneness
of solutions of alkaloids to become
fungoid ; but ail that is altered. Besides
this the compressed ophthalmic tablets
are more quickly dissolved and cheaper
to produce than gelatine eye dises.
Conparing the work as a whole with

Proctor's Classical Lectures " and
Remington's Pharmacy," the two chief

practical works on pharmacy previously
in existence, " Lucas's Pharmacy " nay be
said to just fill the gap that exists be
tween them. Its general lines approxi-
mate more with Proctor than Remington
but bring the information up to date
whilst the dispensary-like information of
the Philadelphia professor is wisely left
to such works as " Squire's Companion,»
and "l Martindale's Extra Pharmacopæeia."
It is a proninent and worthy addition to
pharmaceutical works, and if it falls short
of perfection it is, nevertheless, a valuable
book for practical pharmacists and
students of pharnacy.

The revoit of pharmaceutical licentiates
in Ireland, as shown in the recent coun-
cil election, is a significant feature of the
times. A former president of the soci-
ety has turned his business into a limited
liability conipany and amalganated same
with others. As a result he was rejected
from the council by the votes of the li-
centiates. The feeling just now both in
England and Ireland is very strong
against company pharmacy; although not
illegal, it is considered to be playing into
the hands of the ene mies of true phar
macy. On more than one occasion an
unsuccessful candidate at the pharmaceu-
tical examinations has started business
for hiniself by the simple expedient of
calling in his family and friends to the
extent of seven signatories and register.
ing this ulttle arrangem ent. as a limited
company. The rest is then, unfortunate-
ly, easy. He has only to offer a fair sal-
ary and a qualified manager may be ob.
tained, and under his nanie all the legal
formalities of the Pharmacy Act are car-
ried out. It is idle to zuppose that a
pharmacy conducted in this manner is
identical with what the legislature de-
manded when they required the qualifica-
tion of the principal. But as company
pha:macy is not illegal, although obvious-
ly opposed to the best interests of both
pharmacy and the public, the indignation
of the licentiates is explicable.

The use of acetone in pharmaceutical
extraction is not so well known as it de-
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E~verybody's
... Favorite

Many druggists use Compound Syrup and White Pite and Tar
as a base for their Cough Mixtures and get marvelous satis-

action.

lVoeell it in Bulk Vrito for Pricees

Fac-!imile of our New Vrapper, handsonely printed on
plate paper, in two colors-red and b!ack-with Druggist's

name.

$15 per gross

The Toronto Pharmacal Co.
Limited

TORONTO

L I T L E *O S
PATE ZNq * L U 1D

AND TAR
CONTAINS WHITI PINE BARK. SPIKENARD,

BL00D ROOT.SASSAFRAS BAn' AND
DALM OP GILEAD BUDS. IN

COMBINATION WTtt
ANODYNC SEDA-

TIVEs.

This exceedingly valuable
anodyne expectorant combines
ail those properties which are
desirable In a remedy for ob.
stinate coughs aid ail forms of
laryngeal irritation. lh, agree-
able character and efficacy lias
inade it a very decided favorite
with members of the medical
profession, and its use by the
public will still further enhance
its reputation.

THE TORONTO PHARMACAL CO.
LIMITED.

Toronto, Ont.

For the Destriiction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
ail lilseots upon Sliaep, florses, Catile,

Pigs, Dogs, etc,
Superlor to Carbolle Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animais.

SLiitle's Shecep Dip anti Caitle Wash " is used at the Dominion
Experimental Farnis ai Oitawa and Brandon, at the Oniarin Inlistrial
Fari, Gueplph, and lby all the principal lireeders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounccd to be the cheaiest and most effective remedynn the niariket.

rr 17 Cohl, Silver, and other Prite Medals h:,ve been awarded to
Litile's Sheep and Catule Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 75e. Is wanted by every Farmer and Breeder
in the Domininn.

ROBERT WIGHIMAN, Oruggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had fromali wholsale druggis in Toronto, Ilamilton, and London.

ÃW uvNrjsALL</SE

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from infectlous Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectaints, undertaken on belalfof the American Gov.
ernment. " Little's Soluible Ihenyle" was proved to beUhe biest I)isin.
feciant, hemp successfully active at 2 per cent., whi6t that whici ranked
second rejrputed 7 per cent., and iany DViinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Litle's Soluble Phenyle " vill des:roy the infection of all Fevers
and ail Contagious and Infectinus Discases, and will neutralize any bad
snell viatever, nct by disguiising it, but ly de..troying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Ilospitals and approved of by the
Ilighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Plhenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in ail
parts or the world.

Sold by all Druggists in 25c. and Soe. Bottles, and Sr.oo Tins.
A -5c. botle wil 1 make fnur gallnns sirongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every lhyscian, Ilouseholder, and Public institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Oruggist, OWEN SOUNDONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from al] Wholesale Druggists in Iontreal, Toronto, Iiamilton
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
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ADVERTISING

0ALENDAR8
... FOR 1899...

:ioo Bona tiitu1 1Jwigzm

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

F. E. tlarsland & Torrance
38 Colborne Street. Toronto

gamThe-- -anti 1'lres ta u ame g
ethe only IS which Dame withont Daia !

Tne Box or -40 t'is : 2'- tree by Post. b
a Ph'e BOISSY. 2, Pisce vesaomt, PARIS- 6

Agent: M. DECARY, Pbarmacist, Montreal

\\ wvould be very glad

to supply the Drug

Trade and Medical Profession

with our Catalogue of Fine

Pharmaceutical
Specialties....
Our Standard Fluid Extracts

vill compare with products of

any other Laboratory un the

continent.

TNE

Martin, Bole &

Wynne Co.

Wholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, Man.

lcature's Remedy

1 IN•THE •MARKET• *
For aIt ai Iaufaictiured Pices by the lciding whoie.

clic îlrigtsts atnd rtruggtst., suiilrC ie

throughou Canada,

Colinete Ils trat l'Frice LIst Ir""

CI~&~EI rs

"Ghateau Pelee"
Medoce

Cases 12 Qts.. $3.75. Cases 24 Pts.. $4.75.
u.îoat to ilmporteil Clariet a double the price.

If). our Winecerchant doe. not keep OUR Ci,, RF;'
srrnl in ordirr direct.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Gentral Ageti Pelee Island Vint Conpany, timited.

Al Wholesale irists keep n stock and will supply
retail druggists with

Wood's Phosphodine. Retalls S.
Cook'sCotton Root Conpound, No. i. Retalis $1.
Cook'sCotton Root Compound. No. 2, Retails $3.

îlany retail Jug;;tsts 'cI dozens of thtse goods while
uthers only .e a w boxes. The reasont for the,, varia
tions in sales are that one orders front his jobcr in ntot les
îuatity îhîthan doen Wood*' Phoslodine. one dozetn
coo* Cotton ooî Conpound No. i, and a half dozen
Ccok-s Cuttoi Rouot Conpount No. 2, and places the dozcn
carton, on bi% show case wiere they can be seen and e.
ainied by customers. The other orders a few boxes and
lîudes %hei in a drawer behmta his counter ultre they
cannot bes een, or wlh.t i tilI orse. aits. unti, a cus
tomer asks for th good.anud the: ordet a box or two
thus one druggi -:11, min' doens. the other a few boxes
or tiont at an. The.e goodis l) atford n liberal protit to
the retaiter, and are tiberally adverised in nearly al
papmers fronm Cape itreton to ltritih Columbita. No tetail
druggist can tnake a inîstake in ordering fron hii jobber
ai least one dozen each of thesc goods and placing them on
hi show case wshtre tht cain be secn. Druggists who
have only purchased a few bosc% and placed them in a
drawer bethind their corumer will, by puorchasing in.quaantity
and placitg whcre they can be sect, be surprised hou
quickiy thcy will be sol . 7her is only one ir> t., se/
'ouds, and hat is to Lutp.a sUtP.u.

THE OLDEST - THE BEST
Rîeceivcd ledal ainI >iulna at Provtnce ut

Quebcc Exposition, Nlontre al, , Be.

f oiS. t 8

PAY50NIS

T'ades"pphc hahilIcn cDrig llo"in the
Doinnon

AH-WA-GO
Positive Cure for

Rheumnatism
Dyspepsia

Sick and Nervous
Headache

Sallow Complexion
Constipation

Female Complaints, Etc.
Ev'ery P1c1ke Guaranteed.

IRet.ail l'rite 25C.
AIl Wholesale Ilouses can supply you.

)r write lis for BookIlts, Prices, Etc.

.\Itanfactured only by

The F. E. Çarn Go.,
iaS Wellington Si.. TORONTO.

Diseases of the Stomch.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

flic ANTIGASTRALGIQUE VINCKLER,
is the nost effective remedy known to medical
science for Diseases of the Stotiach, Cramps,
indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastralgia, Vomiting
ater mieals, and during Pregnancy.

OSE . Ont or two tabtespoonful ,fteecn minutes
beforemeals, or when symptonsappear.

Winckler Antigastraigic Pils
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Sanecdirectionas for the WINCKLER ANTI.
GASTRALGIQUE.

DOSE: One or two pillh rlieen minuit& befote teats,
or when symptom. api'ar This ;S specially reconmend.
eil 1o the people who can'i stand the preparautions lightlv
alCoI105til.

WINCKLER, Ilharmitacist, Montreuil, Seine.
M1ONTREAL M. DECARY.

TORONTO: The Drugg.sts' Corporation of Ca-
nada. Limited

STIMULAIN and REFRBSHINQ
LIQUEUR HOR.

KOLA, COCA and LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHATE
A Stimulating Tontc. It Strength.ns the En-

tire Syste.m.
Perfect specifie for Albuminuria, Nervous

Irritabihty, 'hosphaturia, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, General Debility, Exhaustions.

INCKLER, Pharmacist, lontreuil, NePris
NIONTREAL. DECARY.

fORONTO. The DrugLsts' Corooratlon of
1 Canada. Limitcd.

(2.1813)
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serves to be. For some time past chloro-
form makers have recognzed its value as
a starting point for their article and to
replace 2lcohol. It has many advan-
tages over even the strongest methylated
spirit as a solvent and is readilv removed
from extracts, resins, etc., by distillation.
Its production bas also in consequence
largely increased, and the Government
employ it as a solvent
,ose used in coedite
sives. The price has
since the extension of
pure article having a
0.802 is. now readity
of the supply comes
Germany. It would

of the nitro-cellu-
and similar explo-
also been reduced
its use, and a very
specific gravity of
obtainable. Most
from France and
he interesting to

hear froni sone of the wholesale drug.
gists and manufacturing chemists what
their experience is with regard to this
solvent, but only occasionally does the
information leak out, as they prefer to
keep this sort of knowledge to theiselves.
Quite lately it has been recommended for
the extraction of chrysobarin from Goa
powder, but the new Pharmacopæia ai-
most makes it imperative to use chloro-
fam, which is more than double as ex-
pensive. For the extraction af alkaloids
and their subsequent purification it does
not appear to be so useful as amylic alco-
hol, especially with quinine, strychnine,
etc.

Prescriptions.

RCEGU.ATIONS AS TO THE OwNIRSHi',

RENEWALS ANI TIFE GENERAI. OIS'O-

SITION OF PRESCRIPTIONS IN A.t.

PARTS OF TitE wORI.).

Through the courtesy of the State lDe-
partment at Washington. we have been
favored with a special " Consular's Re-
port," which bas been issued in response
to a request ta the American Pharmaceu-
tical Association for information in refer-
ence ta the drug trade in foreign cain-
tries.

The report is one of great interest ta
the trade everywhere, and our readers, we
are sure, wilt be interestud in the follow-
ing portion of it, which deals with the
disposition of prescriptions otside of
Canada and United States.

AUSTRIA-IIUNGARV.
As ta the final disposition of physi-

cians' certificates the law is silent, but it
is the common practice ot pharmacists to
return prescriptions ta the persons who
presented them. It is, however, the
duty of every person conducting a phar-

macy to keep a prescription book and ta
enter thercin literally every prescription
which is filled in his establishment, with
the niame of the physician who gave it,
the name and address of the patient, the
name of the person who rilled it, and the
date on which it was filled. He must
also plat.e the "stamp " of his pharmacy
on every such prescription, which is a no.
tice ta whomever it may concern that it
has been filled.

Some prescriptions may be renewed or
"repeated,'' whilk others may not. As a
rule, pharmacists are not permitted to fill
a stamped or cancelled prescription if it
contains any strong ingredient, the nane
of which is specially marked in the Phar-
nacopæia Austriaca. As an additional
safeguard it is made the duty of physi-
cians ta add to such prescriptions the
l.atin phrase " Ne repetatur " (it must not
lie renewed). A pharmacist who fills a
stamped pr2scription of this kind sub-
jects himself to severe penalties, and he
has no right to give copies under any cir-
cumstances.

The law requires that physicians' pre-
scriptions must be kept on file for ten
years. It may here be mentioned that
druggists require physicians' prescriptions
much more generally than their colleagues
in Americ,. Many of the so-called
simple medicines, if at al compounded,
can be obtained here only on a prescrip.
tion. Many druggists require the pur-
chaser of poisons to sign a printed blank
fori stating the use to he made of the
saie and giving bis naie and address.

Druggists are permitted to renew phy-
sicians' prescriptions from time ta tine,
and must give copies thereof upon the
request of the original client. In nany
iistances the latter is required to sign a
printed blank request for the renewal of
his prescription. The law of tS78 rela-
tive to the responsibility and liability of
prescription druggists is at present being
revised.

DENMA.RK.

lhysicians' prescriptions are not kept
on file, but are returned ta the customers.
For certain medicaments the physicians
state on the prescriptions how many times
they can be renewed. and each renewal is
properly stamped on the prescription by
the apothecary.

A prescription cannot be used more
than five times, even with the consent of
the physician.

FRANCE.

As a pharmacist is held strictly account
able for any accidents which may occur
from a careless compounding of a doctor's
prescription, it bas been decided in the
courts of law that the prescription is the
property of the pharmacist. Unless it
contains very poisonous or dangerous
medicines, however, it is customary for the
pharmacist ta deliver it to the person
purchasing the medicine. A true copy
of all prescriptions is made by the phar.
macist in a register kept expressly for the
purpose, the copy is given a serial num-
ber, and the number :s written upon the
prescription before it is returned to the
person presenting it. Tie register is te-
quired by law to be kept at least twenty
years.

A pharmacist can give copies of a pre-
scription to persons originally presenting
the sane, or upon his or her written re-
quest. But under no circumstances can
a copy be furnished without the knowl.
edge and consent of the person for whom
the prescription was originally filled.

It is illegal for an apothecary ta change
a doctor's prescription in any way. In
case of a manifest error, which would
make the administration of the medicine
dangerous, the apothecary must refer the
prescription to the doctor for rectification.

GERMANY.

Physicians' prescriptions are copied
into the register of the pharrmacy when
such prescription is first presented, and
this register becomes thencelorward the
oflicial record. When the medicine so.
ordered is paid for the prescription is
usually returned to its owner ; if the
medicine is charged on account the pre-
scription is retained until the account is
paid, but it is always subject to be re.
claimed by the persan for whom it was
originally made, and must be returned
when demanded and the previousaccount
paid. In the province of Hesse prescrip-
tions left with, or that have been once
filled by, a pharmacist must be kept on
file or record fifteen years. In Prussia no
time limi. is legally fixed, as the register
forms the official record, but in practice
all prescriptions not reclaimed by their
owners are retained not less than ten
years.

An apothecary may give ta the owner
for whom a Prescription has been made
and filled, or to anyone else, a copy of
any prescription registered. in bis books,
there being in this respect no legal restric-
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tion but the general principle which
woild rectrain a merchant (rom giving a
valuabIe secret to a-i unauthorzed person.
On the o'her hand, a pharmacist may re-
fuse to fil a copied prescription which
does not hear the actual sinature of the
physician, and this he would bc quite cer-
tain to do, if such copied formula shouild
include a poisonous ingredient, for the
result of which lie would, in filling the
copied prescription, become resp.:nsible.

SAXosv.

Physicians' prescriptions are the prop-
crty of the patient and are not retained
by the npothecary. E.ch prescription
must he carefully copied, iicluding name
of patient and physician, in a book which
the apothecary is by law required to
keep. These books are preserved for ten
years, and then destroyed. Apothecaries
are not a'Iowed to compo•.nd presrrip.
tions wrtten by any p:rson except phys.
icians holding diplomas.

Ail prescriptions may be refilled,unless
they are cemposed of strong or dangerous
ingredients. Prt scriptions containing
poison or nircotics, such as morphia,
chlorai, etc., cannot be refilled without
special order from physician or dentist.

Lquid medicincs for internal use must
be put tp in round boules with a whi!e
lahl. Liq ,id medicines for externat use
must be contaned in a hexagonal boîtle,
three sides of fli t and three sides of rib-
bed gi iss, with da:k red label.

Apothecaries may furnish copies of
prescriptions to tie original owner upon
proper identification.

ITALY.

Sect'on 31 of the " Sanitary Code" of
iSSS p'ovides that ail pharmiacists inust
preýere a copy of ail prescrip i tus filled
by th ni ; that whenevtr they furnish
poisons upon Ilte prescription of a doc-
tor, surgeon or veterinary they must re-
tain and preserve the original prescrip
tion, wrting thereon the name of the
person to whon the poison bas been
given, and, on reques', giving a copy
thereof to the purchaser. In every such
case they must note in a specijl register,
which, on request, must be exhib:ted to
the author*tiec, the quntity anrd kind
of poison sold, the date of sale, with tle
name, residence. art or profession of the
pure baser.

Prescriptions. unless of a simple and
harniless nature, will nit he renewed by
a pharmacist. Pharniacists are rcquited
to give, if so requested, a copy of any

prescription filled by them, marking it
with the word "copy."

TiUE NRTITILANDS.

An apothecary is prohibited from giv.
ing prescriptions for examination to any-
one, or to give copies thereof except to
the doctor who made the prescription or
to the doctor who trea's the patient, to
the patient and to judicial and medical
cfficers appointed for the examination o
those prescriptions. Exact copies of
those prescrip:ions, signed hy the apoth-
ccaries, nust be given to those persons
when rcquiired by them.

lhe apotliecaries have to keep on file
the prescriptions offered to and prepared
by them for twenty years. In transferring
the store to another apothecary, the pre-
scriptions are also transferred ; in case of
liquidation of a store, the neirest inter-
ested parties deposit those prescriptions
with the medical inspector.

RUSSIA.

No proprietary niedicines are tnanu.
factured or sold in Russia, the apothe-
caries filling ail prescriptions, using the
French inetric system. Original prescrip-
tions are pasted in books and kept per-
manently, the purchaser being furnislied
witlh a copy, which must be returned to
the apothecary in order to hive it refilled,
this prescription bting retained and the
customer furnished with a copy, each
prescrption being treated as if original.
Prescriptions containing poison are not
rerilled, but nust be given each time by
a reguilar plysicia-i, as no poisons of any
description are sold except by prescrip-
tion.

S rAItN

The oractice is for the pharmacist to
keep dhe prescription on file and give
copy thereof to the custonmer. It mnay
be refilled as of en as desired. Prescrip-
tions are kept on ile for many years.

Sw tTZERLAND

Pharmarists are compelled by law to
keep on file a copy of any prescription
which they niay fillfor three years. The
original prescription is returned to the
customer.

They are not allowed to put up the
prescription for any other person but the
one mentioned in the same iy tie p'hysi-
cian giving il. Should the prescription
contaii drugs of a powerful or roisonous
nature the pharmacist is not allowed to
renew it unless authorized by the physi-
cian from whom it origitnally issued. He
is not allowed to show the prescrip-
tion to any one or give a copy thereof

unless authorized so to do by the
physician or the potient for whorn
it was written, and both lie and his
assittints are especially compelled by
law t, keep secret the contents of any
prescription which they may fill.

GENEVA.

Chemists are obliged to keep their
prescriptions on file for three years, and
as a niatter of -fact ail good bouses pre-
serve them far an indefinite period, only
destroying them after very many years
have elapsed.

In a few cases prescriptions are re-
turned to foreign tourists en passage, who
have need of them for future use, but
otherwise the practice is invariably to
keep them on file.

Prescriptions may he renewed indefini-
tely, and druggists are allowed to give
copies whenever requested by the cus-
tomer, uniess the prescription states
expressly that it is not to be repeated.

TUR KEY.

No prescriptions shall be filled unless
it bears the signature of a doctor, surgeon,
or veterinarian whose narne is registered
at the Imperial Medical College, and an
officiai list of names vill be found in every
pharmacy.

AIl the prescriptions filled shall be
numîber and copied, according to their
numbers, in a book certifi: d by the gen-
eral director of medical affairs.

Remedies prepared at a pharmacy ac-
cording to a prescription shall be sealed
at the opcning, and must have a label
upon which the nane of the user and the
directions are written. For interna
remedies the color of the said label must
be white, and that of external, orange.

As was mentioned in the above, the
oharmacist must copy the prescription,
with its proper nutmber, in a book, put
the same nunber on the prescription, and
return it to the owner.

Besides those who hold permission to
practise pl..rnacy nobody in any circum-
stance and by no pretext shall sell in re-
tail any injurious medicne, nor shall
they prepare any prescription of a doctor,
surgeon, or veterinarian. This prohibi-
tion is also specially for those who are
wholesale druggists. perfumers, or root-
sellers.

UNITED KINGDOt -GREAT IJURITAIN.

Prescriptions cati and may be dispensed
at any piarmacy in the country, and, as a
rule, patent medicines, proprieiary articles,
perfunes, etc., can be obtained at the
same establishments.



Cigar L.ighter

C Ma .O C E
Premiuni with ADAMS' TUTTI FRUTTI and other brands.

This is an exceptionally handsome article, and an orniament on the counter of the

finest Drug Store in any city. J has a spirit lamp in front with opaque glas; glob.: and

spirit.well with lighter. Wherever cigars are sold it is an attraction

Size 13%4 z il ischen.
One goes with the Following Assortment, viz.:

2 Boxes Tutti Frutti, 72 Birs............. ................. ................. ........ $3 6o
i Box Pepsin Tutti Frutti, 23 Packages....................... ... ..................... I 15
2 B -xec Globe Frail. 72 B.irs.. ................. ........ .....- . ..... ... ...... .... 3 6o
2 Blxes Glube Pepsin, 40 packages.... ................. .. ........... . ............ 2 03

$10 15
Large lronze Cigar Lighter Clock.......... ....... ............ ................ 6 oo

$r6 35

Price €omplete $8.
FOR SALE BY WHOLESALEDRUGGISTS

Xanufactured only by

Proprietors Morse Boap Works
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No Two Ways About It
One thing is certain:-

We cannot prosper as we would like without the hearty co-operation of the

retail druggist. We are here to do business, and we want all that belongs to us.

But we cannot bring this about without our pulling together. For a quarter of a

century we have had just this help, and we propose to continue in the same way.

Just here is a thought that we would like to bear down upoii a little. To be

sure it is not new-iard to find anything of that kind-yet we sometimes think

possibly you forget it.

Your dry goods merchants, jewelers and shoe stores advertise freely, do they

not ? Yet how nuch do you expend in advertising each year ? Alnost nothing.

And why ? Because of two reasons:

First, physicians are constantly sending you customers with prescriptions.

Second, because manufacturers of proprietary goods are spending large sums

each year to send people to your store.

Scott's Emulsion is of double value in this respect ; the physician's prescrip-

tion brings a custoner, and persons cone directly'to you besides. Every one of

these customers means far more business for you than the sale of the boule of

Scott's Enulsion.

In other words:

We do your advertising for you. We create the demand. We send

the people to you. You do not have to advertise.

In return, we simply ask that wvhen they call for " Scott's Emulsion " give

then Scott's Emulsion, that's ail. We believe you are doing just thi, and we are

thankful for it. We need you and you need us. No two ways about it.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
New York

(25013) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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There is no law in regard to the final dis.
position of physicians' prescriptions wlen
once filed with the chemist. Thecustom is
for the chemist ta copy the prescription
into a book, number it and then return it
ta the customier with the medicine. Be-
fore doing sa he usually stamps it with
his name, address and date. The book
in which prescrip:ions are copied remains
the chemist's property, and he retains il
permanently. This is done for his pro.
tection in the event of any dispute arising
as ta the component paits of the medi.
cine or the direction, and also that he
may be able ta renew the medicine in
case of the -riginal prescription being
]ost. The num'Ier and date of the pre.
scription is also placed on the packet
containing the medicine.

There is no law, either, governing the
renewal of prescriptions. Chemists renew
them as often as requested, but they are
expected ta exercise discretion in the re-
peated reriewals of powetful medicines,
the constant use of which might prove
harmful, and the pharmaceutist would, in
all probability, advise the patient not ta
continve taking such medicine without
the supervision and advice of the physi.
cian. As a rule, I believe that pharma-
cists refuse ta give copies of prescriptions
unless at the rcquest of the prescriber,
but this is entirely discretional.

tREt.aND.

There is no law regulating the final
disposition of physicians' prescriptions,
but the practice always observed is for
the druggist ta return the prescription ta
the owner when it has been filled. The
druggist keeps a copy in his books, which
he registers hy a number. The owner
can always get the prescription dispensed
by bringing it ta the druggist again or
taking it ta a different one. li case the
pretcription is tost by the owner-he can
always get it dispensed fro-n the copy re-
iained by the druggist, if the registered
number or approximate date be known.
The registration by the druggist of the
presciiptions adds a valuable interest ta
his trade. As a presc:iption is of a con.
fidential nature, druggits can only give
col ies ta the owncr of the prescrip:ion ai
to the physician who prescrihcd it.

EGvPT.

Therc is no law or general practice in
regard ta the firal disposition of presctip.
tions, except that it is usual ta retain, for
at least five days, those that contain
poison.

There is no law govern'ng the renewal
of prescriptions. Druggiits gire copies
of prescriptions if asked for, but there are
no other conditions or circumstances
under which they are given.

mEXicO.

The law requires druggists to retain
and keep on file all pr.scriptions which
contain any poisonous substance. O:her
prescripti.>ns are. by custom of the couti-
try, returned to the part. presenting the
sanie after having made a record of the
prescription.

There is no special law in regard to
renewal of prescriptions, and the rule in
regard ta same is similar ta the practice
in United S:ates. Druggists are permit.
ted ta give copies, and usually return the
original ta the person presenting sanie,
unless the prescription contains poisonous
substances.

GUATEMALA.

Physicians' prescriptions are returned
ta the purchaser of med:cine! after bcing
filed. A copy is kept by the pharmacist
in a book made for that purpose, and
must be preserved for ten years. Every
prescription must be presented within
eight days of its date, or it cannot be
filled. Ordinary prescriptions may be
renewed indefinitely, but those containing
poisons or delicate substances must be
counterstgned or prorogued by the phy.
sician after one month. Druggists are
not permitted ta give copies of prescrip-
tions.

(To be continued.)

Naticnal Wholesale Druggists'
Association.

The twenty.fourth annual meeting of
this Association was held at St. Louis,
Mo., O:t. 17th 22nd. The meeting was
one of the most largely attended that bas
cver been held by the Association. The
following ofilcers were chosen for the en.
suing year:

P'resident-Cvrus P. Walbridge, Si. .onis.
Fitst Vice.Prlesidecnt-Albert-a Plaut. New

Vork.
Second V'ce.President-Edgar D. Taylor,

Richmon., Và.
Third Vi:c e.eident-L.ucien Il. H!all, Cleve.

land, O.
Fourth Vice.President-Francis Kchting, Chi-

Fifth Vice.President -j. C. Lyons. New Or-
tean'.

Secrctary-A. 1'. Merriam. Minr.eapolis.
Treasuier-S. E. Stiong, Cleveland.
Memlbcrt 8 ,ar. of C'n ro-- W. T. Walker,

Allbany, N.Y.: E D. P'hillips, Natht tile, Tenn.;
Thomas E. S:hnemlker, P.iade phia: A. E.
Neat, Louiville. Ky. : Chauts Cook, 'otnlar.d.
Me.

Old. Point Comfort, Va., was chosen
for the next place of meeting.

The Proprietary Association Of
Ameriea.

The following officers were clected at
the sixteenth annual meeting of this As-
sociation :

President-.V. Mlott Pierce, Buff.Io.
Vice.Pr'esidenti--E. C. De Witt, Chicago; D.

S. Chamberlain, D.s Moines.
Secretary-Jo;eph L:enming, New York.
Treasurer-Il. B. IHarding, New York.
Execuiive Comnittece-Thomas Daliber. Bo%.

ton; Il. M. Sharr, 1hiladelphia ; A. M. Ilance,
Philadclphi a; M M. Fenner. Fredonia, N.Y.: A.
H. Beard.,lce, Elkbart, Ind. : George A. New.
mnan, Lo1uisville.

It was determined to hold the next
meeting in June, 1899, at or near 'New
York.

Retail Drugglsts Organize.

As a resuit of the convention of Retail
Druggists of the United S:ates, called for
October i 7th. at St. Louis, Mo, a strong
organization, known as "The National
Association of Retail Druggists," was
brnught into existence, and bids fair ta
be a strotîg factor in adjusting many
grievances existing btween the retail
druggist and the wholesale druggist and
the proprietary medicine manufacturer.

One of the first resuts of the formation
of the association is the agreement of the
Proprietary Association ta recommend its
members ta make no charge for the war
revenue stamps.

The following are the officers elected
and consti:ution adopted :

President. H. P. Hynson, Baltimore,
Md.

Ftrst vice.president, G. L. Hechler,
Cleveland, O.

Second vice.president, S. N. Jones,
Louisville, Ky.

Third vice-president, N. A. Kuhn,
Omaha, Neb.

Secrctary, T. V. Wooten, Chicago, Il1.
Treasurer, J. W. Lowe, New Haven,

Conu.
Executive Conmittee--J. H. Allen,

St. Lcuis, Mo..: A. Timberlake, Indiana-
polis, Ind.; IV. A. Dyche, Chicago, Ill.
F. E. Halliday, Topeka, Kan.; D. E.
Prall, Saginaw, Mich.

CONSTITUTtON.

Preamble.

Whereas, The commercial interests of
the retail drug trade of the United States
require, for their prcttction and promo-
tion, united actin, we do form a National
Organization of Rttail Druggists. To
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effect the purpose of orgaiizali > the
following ar.icles of asso.i.ijion are
adopted:

Article 1.

The name of this organization shall be
The National Associition of R,.il Drug.
gi,ts.

Artic!e II.

Ô-j.ct.-Th~ object of this orgaiza-
ti n shall be to unite the representatives
of assoc'ations of re.tjil druggi ti in the
Unii:ed S:ates in a central body for the
improvement of the bu.iness conditions
of the retail drug trade.

Article III.

Membersi ip.-Section i. The associ
a-i n shall be a delegate body. Member.
sh-p ii vested exclusively in regulaily
organized asso i ni ins of retail drug..ists.

Section 2. Each state and local associa.
tin shall be entit'ed to one delegate for
cach one lundred act ve niembers, or
fraction of cne hundred menbers. Such
dl, gates thall be activ.ly cngaged in the
ret. il diug bu'iness.

Stction 3. The Arnesican Pharmaceu-
ti a) Associa ion shall be entitled to five
delegates to ail meetings of thzis associa.
t.on.

Article IV.

Sect'on 1. The officers of the associa-
tion shall consht of a president, three
vice pre.i.ents, a secretary, and a treas-
urer, who shall each serve for one year,
or ut til their successors have been clected
and have qualhfied. The officers of the
assotiation iay or may not be delegates,
in the discretion of the associat on.

Secti n 2. The association shall elect
an Extcut ve Committee of five ai each
annual meeting.

Article V.
Section I. It shall ie the duty of the

president to preside at ail meetings of the
association; to make the appointments
prescribed in these articles of association
and those r quired from the proreedings
of the association ; to cal special meet-
ings as provided by the by-laws, and to
perforn such othtr txecutive duties as the
association may d.re<t.

S.ction 2. It shall he the duty of the
vice-presidents, in the absence of the
president, to perform his duties in the
usual ordcr.

S.ction 3. The secretary shall maintain
an rtii e ai headquatters for the associa.
tion ; conduct tihe general correspon.
deice ; act as the secretary for ail stand.
ing and spIcial commllitt.es, unless otîier.

wise provided ; attend ail regular and
special net cings, and keep a record of the
proceedings of tihe association, and sub.
mit an anînual report of the work of his
office; and attend to ail such special
wurk as nay be turned over to him by
the association, or by any standing or the
Executive Coisnîttee. -le shall receive
such compensation as the Executive Com-
mittee may determine.

S ction 4. The treasurer shail reccive
and receipt for ail funds of the association,
and disburse them on vouchers from the
president and secretary, approved by the
Executive Committee, or upon the vcte
of the association. He shall submlit a
detailed report at each annu.l meeting,
and shall give such bonds as the associa.
tion nay rt q•ire.

Section 5. The Executive Committee
shall have charge of ail business durmg
the in-erval of annual meetings of the
association.

Article VI.
Committees.-Section z. Standing and

spe i.il committees may lie created for any
purpose in regular or speciAl session, or
in vacation. And, if the nature of the
duties to be dischaiged shall justufy, the
memhers of thle comn.ttte nay be reim-
bursed as the Executive Commttee sh.ill
d, termine.

Sec ion 2. The following standing com-
mtiees were established :

(e) On National Legislation, 5 mem-
ber,.

(b) On Commercial Relations, 5 mem-
bets.

(e) On Trade-marks and Patents, 5
menbiers.

(d) On the Relation of thle State Phar-
macy Liws and Pharmaceutical Educa-
tion to the Drug Trade, 5 menmbers.

(e) On Traiv'potiation and Arrange.
ments for tae Annual Meetmng, io mem-
bers.

(t) Atiditxng Committee, 5 members.
Se-lion 3. A special commtieie on

nrminations, conssiing of one member
from2 cach itat%, shall be establislhed.

Article VII.
Funds.-In providing funds the Execu.

itve Committce shall assess the different
aasociat:ons on tIse basis of their men.
berhip, and no associa:ion shall be enti-
tied to represer.tition un. their assess-
ments shlai have been paid, providled each
state organization shall ie assessed for ils
member', and no one shal lie assessed in
more thai one drug assoc iit.on.

Article VIII.
Atnv part of these articles of association

may be arncded or repeal d at any
annuail neeting upon ni t ce being given
in wr iting at one session to he acted upoin
at an>' succecding session by a two-thirds
vote of ail the delegates present ent:tled
to vote in the proccedings of the associ-
ation.

Gleanings.
NAFrAL.A.-This name bas been ap.

plied to a new natural product, which is
said to possess extraordinary value in
derniatological practice. In cases of
psoriasis, and also in many local urinary
diseases, such as catarrh of the piostate,
it is said to be of great value. It is pre.
pared from a speci.l kind of crude petto.
leum round in the Caucasus. It is a
dark green viscous mass, infl.immable. of
specific gravity .960. It becomes a fluid
at about 70, and is stated to contain no
paraffiis. Vlether the prosperous fut-ire
foretold for this article will be fulfilled or
not remains to be seen.-B. & C. D.

PR:rARATroN OF. URETUiRAL BoUoIES.
-M. de Toledo advocates this simple
method of preparing bougies without the
use of a mould. The drug, ioduform for
example, is nassed in the ordinary way
with powdered guni acacia and honey, to
form a stîff mass,which is weighcd out into
onegranme pieces and then rollcd out
ir.to poin:ed clihnders on the pill machine
in the ordinary way. In the meanwhile
equal parts of white wax and cacao but.
ter are mehed together in a test tube;
the bougies are impaled on a needle,
plunged into the melted wax and with-
drawn, finally cooled on a plate. The re-
suit is a bougie of firni consistence which
is easy to use.-L' Union P>/arm., Phar.
/urnat.

S:BSTITUTE FOR AC.ici..-According
to R. Maestre.y Olivarec, C/zem. Ze.. the
juice fron the fruit of lesilmôriau!cntemum
errsia/inim contains, besides small quan.
tities of sugar and calcium carbonate, a
gumimy substance, which may be obtained
pure by filtering tIhe juice ot.tained hy
pressing, mashing, or boiling the fruits,
and evaporating to a suitable consistency.
The residue nay be boiled with more
water, and the process rcpcated, whereby
a second grade of gum may be obtained.

Ion SroNG1NE.-Harnack finds that
iodine occurs in common sponges in the
form of an albuminous compound, the
yield being 1 5 to 1.6 per cent. Iodo-
spongine is obt:iined by maccratinig
sponge for cight days in a 3 S per cent.
sulphuric acid in the cold. After this
Lime the <ponge i; entirely disintegrated,
leaîi-ig only a pulverulent' residue. This
is diisolved in soda solution. and precipi.
tated with aciJ. It is then dissolved in
ammonia, again precipitated by satura.
tion with ammonia sulphate. The pire.
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AGENTS WANTED.
We watt an agent in every town and city of Canada for The

Electropoise, an instrument which has for the past ten years been
wonderlulei successfui in the cure of disease in the United States.
It isn't a battery or belt, but presents a method of introducing
oxygen into the system to burn ont wasted tissues, build up new
ones, give iich, red blood, and restore the body to its normal
health.

Unless ten thousand well-known American ptople are mis-
taken, The Electropoise will do this. It is invaluable in cases ofi
rheumatism, catarrh, neuralgia, dyspepsia, inEomnia, and ail ner-
vous and women's troubles. It can be used for a lifetime withnut
losing its power, and on any member of the family.

We formerly charged for

$25, but have recently reduced it to $o, in order to bring it within
the reach of every famiiy. Ve have commenced a vigorous cam-
paign in Canada, and shaLcreate a demand through judicious
use of newspipers and general mediums.

It is a nice business for druggists to handie, because we fur-
nish ail necessary instructions with each instrument, and we de-
liver ail instruments free of duty.

-We nlow a net commission to druggist on each sale of from
z to $5, according to the number of initruments handled.

A clean, quick-selling article, giving a handsome margin of
profit.

We will furnish circulars, booklets, and testimoniais, and in
every vay endeavor to supplement the agent's efforts to make
sales.

Write now for exclusive Canadian territory, circulars, and
"Red Bonk," giving discounts to the trade.
p.«Here's just one saiple of thousands of testimonials to the
value of The Electropoise in curing disease.

A PHYSICIAN'S EXPERIENCE.
VORKsIuIRF, N. Y., May 17, 1898.

I have used the Etectropoise professionally with a su,:cess far supetior
tu anv 1 could ever realize from the administration of medicine.
{-cThe curative power of the instrument in acute diseases is certainly
remarkable. Fever and inflammation scarcely excite a passing apprehen.
sion, soaesured is the resuit in the experience of the practitioner. unless in
the case of oid age or in a condition of exhausted vitality.

How many lives might be saved if this agent were utilized by the
medical profession?

In many perverted conditions of the organism the Electropoise has
marked power and adaptation. In rheumatism and neuralgia, in bronchial
consumption, in nervous prostration, and in spinal irritation it has in my
experience achieved notable results. It has acted with singular cfficacy
in cases ni excessive vomiting which have resisted the operation of medi-
cines.

A child who had b:come nearly paralyzed by a fall was alter a time
able ta walk sgain by the help of this instrument.

In la grippe I have never failed to get diseased action under controi
in a few days, sometimes within twznty-four or thirty-six hours.

Ileadache, whether due ta gastric or hepatic disorders or the result
of a cold, is soon relieved.
, Local pains, due to menstrual or other.irregularity, have speedily
succunibed.

I greatly prefer the Electropoise to any and ail agencies for the cure
of îtie sick of which I have any knowiedge, A grcat ble>ing to the world
it would be if it could be used professionally by the niedical frateinity in
ail civilized lands, but if this cannot be realized, then the people them,
selves may mcsi advantageouly apply the instrument for their own benefit
and welfare. By this the havoc wrought hy disease would be greatly
checked and immensely curtailed. CLINTON COLEGROVE,.I.D.

THE ELECTROPOISE COMPANY.
zz2 Broadway, New York, U.S.A.

'(252A)

DON'T
TAKE
CHANCES--
BE SURE,

As a cariscientious pharmacist yau canna! afford ta take
chances on the quality of your pharmaceuticals. Your
customers expect yau ta be sure. Yaur duty ta therm
and ta yourseif is to buy what you know is good.

For 43 years %wc have been making pharmaceuticai prep.

ara-.ions. We have neyer taken chances as ta their
quality-we have aiways been Sure. That is why
The Stearns Qua.lty has came ta mean the higbest
obtainabie excellen.ce, both medicinal and phairmaceu-

tical.

Dan't take chances. The -way ta be sure ofgetting the

best is ta buy the Stearns brand; na matter whether

it is fluid extracts, pis, elixirs, tab!ets or anything cisc
in the pharmaceutical line, if i! bears the Stearns label
there isztotbingbetter made. Our private formula

work is exec-ited with the £ame scrupuiaus regard for ex-
cellence, accuracy and elegance that characterizes ai

aur ather ptalucts-The Stearas Quality akaits.

Anud the prices ? Our prices are always riRht-aC fair
price for good goods ; a price that gives you a chance
for a gaod profit.

1 herefore it will pay you to investigate.
Correspondence Solicited.

Catalogue for the Asking.

Frederick
Stearns & Co.,

Manufacturirig Pharmacists,

Windsor, Ont.
LONDON, El. '..DDETROIT, rlI.

-raW YOPK CITY
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The Hamilton Cash Register
15 THE

National Cash Register

We Guarantee to Save You from $5 to $100 if you buy a HA1lILTON CASH REGISTER

Detail-Adders and Total-Adders
OF ALL KINDS. THE NE\WEST THING IN CASH REGISTERS.

This 1898 Cash Register is the result of years of work
in experimenting.

T HIS is a No. 35 press-down key total-

adding register. It shows at a glance

the total amount uf the cash sales for the i

day. It has, in addition, a printing attach-

ment, which, when the keys are pressed,

automatically prints on a strip of paper the

amount of each transaction. This strip

of paper is accessible only to the preprietor

and furnishes a permanent record of the

business donc in the store each day.

and thousands of dollars spent

Do not be Deceived
by the nisleading aIvertisemcns of the N. tional
Cah Register Co., o 1>ayton, Ohio, and the mis.
leading statements of th:ir agents.

The Hamilton Brass Manufac, Co.Limited
mianuficture all kinds of Detail and Toîal-adling
Ca>h Registersnsmanufactured hy the Na'ion il Cash
Register Co. Wien tle Nainal C.tsh Regnter
Con pwiy'b. 1gcn! ;s qî'l ing puices tb y1l get.a de-
sctiin 10 ssriting, and (o no, allow mn to olk
) ou out of it. Get site nuimber of the Regiter l.e is
quting yu pice o, lien seti the numtber of the
I{egi3l.er Wi, the de-crilp ion tu the

Bamilton Cash Register Co..
and we dl sua ply >oni wish d e samue uqg-iter in
evc.y te-pect frot $5 to Sioo 1:>s lian site rrice
qu'te i you Ly the National Cash Icg.s:er Cum.
pany's agent.

HAMILTON CASH REGISTER
Manufactured by the

Hamilton Brass llanufacturing Co.,
LIMITED

HAMILTON, = CANADA.
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cipitate is purified by. dialysis. Iodo.
spongine is a light powder turning brown-
ish black in the air. It is insoluble in
water, sparingly soluble in alcohol, but
readily dissolved by alkalies and am.
mon'a, from which solutions it niay be
reprecipitated by acids and ammonium
sulphate.-Parm. Centr.

A REsolicIN ANTISEITIC So.î.-A
new antiseptic soap, patented in France,
i> prepared by combining a neutral soap
with resorcin, which is antiseptic and re-
sists fermentation, as well as essence of
Ceylon cinnamon, which is an antiseptic
perfume, and other essential oils, and
balsamic tinctures. The following is the
actual process employed in the manufac.
ture: A quarter of a pound of resorcin is
dissolved in two pounds of pure glycer-
ine (300 B.), and added then to a hun-
dred pounds of very white and neutral
soap. Subscquentlya quarter ofapound
of the essence of Ceylon cinnamon, and
such smaller quantairs as may be deemcd
advisable of the other ingredients men-
tioned above, are added. 'ie finished
soap is made into cakes or leaves, or
other desired shapes.

THE PREPARATION OF IODOFORM DY
E.ECLTRoLySi.--According to Foerster
and Meves, the yield of iodoform pre-
pared by means of an electric current
acting on a solution containing alcohol,
soda, and todide of potassium is very
good when a current of only one ampere is
employed. If a greater current strength
be employed the yield of iodcform is
lower, whilst i2date of potassium is
formed in larger quantity.-ourn. f
Praki. Chem.

A PREPARATION ov KoU-tvs may be
made, according to the Dietetie and

y.Fîgienic Garelle for August, a; follows :
F.1l a quart champagne boule to the
neck with pure cow's n.i!k ; add two
tablespoonfuls of white sugar, first dis-
solving it in a little wvaer by the aid of
h(at ; add also a, quarter of a two-cent
cake of. ycast. Then securely fasten the
cork in the bottle and shake the mixture
well ; place it in a room ha% ing a temler-
ature of front 70 to So' F. for six hours
and finally in an ice-box for about twelve
hours. It is then rcady for use and may
be taken in quanti ies varying with the
requirements of the stomach and general
condition of the patient. In preparing
koumys it is well to niake sure that the
milk is pure, that the bottle i; sound and
and the yeast is fresh. The bot.le should

be opened with great care on account of
the effe-vescent propellies of the mixture,
and the latter should be discarded and
not drunk at all if there is any curdle or
thickened masses iesembling cheese, as
these indicate that the fermentation has
been prolonged beyond the p'oper lime.
It should be prepared as rcquired foruse.
The viitue of koumys retides in the tact
that it nourishes, refreshes and stimulates,
with no subsequent reaction from its
effects. Koumys contains some alcohol,
with fat, casein, lac:ic acid and carbonic
acid gas. The co;t is about fifteen cents
per quart, including the bottle.-The
Medical Age.

THE ACTIVE PRINCIPLES OF RuuDARu.
-An excellent paper on this subject is
published by Gilson in a recent number
of the Revue Pharmaceutique de. Flandres.
After detailing the long itt of the various
bodies which different observers state
they have found, Gilson concludes that
many of these are mixtures and not pure
compounds at all. He claims 'now to
have isolated a body by means of the
solvent acetone, which occurs in star.like
groups of yellow needles, tasteless, odor-
less, melting at 209', slightly soluble in
water and alcohol, but insoluble in ether.
It dissolves in caustic alkali solution to a
red liquid ; it is decomposed by dilute
acids into chrysophanic acid and a dex-
trorotary sugar which reduces Fehling's
solution, and is, therefore, a glucoside.
But it differs entirely from that obtained
by Kubly, which had a very bitter taste.
G.Ilson, however, does not claim that this
is the only glucoside of rhubarb root, for
in the mother liquors, duting the crtstal-
lization of the body, he found emodine
and rheine. He conidtrs that these
nodies. however, exist, for the, most part,
in a combined state in the-root, as glu-
cosides. The author hopes to be able to
apply his results to the determination of
the therapeutic value of this important
drug.-Brit. Col. Druggist.

Burdock as a Vegetable.

Whatis regarded as a vile weed can,with
a little stretch of imagination, be turned
into an ornamental plant or delicious
vegetable. This is especially the case
with the common burdock, Lappa major.
Schoolboys all know it from gathering the
burs and compressing them '---ball,
they being held together by thie ;,irved
points of the floral involucre. This is all
they know about it. It is difficult to sec

anything more to he despised in the but-
dock leaf than in the leaf of the rhubarb.
It appears that it is largely used in China
for food. But it is stated that, if the stalks
be cut down before the flowers expand
and then be boiled, the taste is relished
equally with asparagus. The leaves, when
young, are bailed and eaten as we eat
spinach. In Japan, it is in universal use.
'înousands of acres are devoted to its

culture. But in this case the root is the
object. It requires deep soil to get the
roots to the best advantage. The com-
mon name, in China, is Gobbo-.a name,
however, which need not replace ourcom.
mon one of burdock.-AMehan's Mlonthy.

Milk Somatose.

BV DR- 1. P. P. 2UM BUSCH, CHrEF PHYS-.
ICIAN AT THE GERMAN HOSPITAL

EN LONDON.

Under the ahove description, The
Elber/e/d Farbenfabriken introduced into
the market a new albuminous prepara-
tion, which is manufactured from the al-
bumoses of milk with 5 per.cent.of tannic
acid in chemical connection. The drug, a
brownish yellow powder, is entirely inod.
orous, and especially free from the putre-
factive smell so disturbing with many
other simi'ar preparations; it keeps well
for some time even in an open tin, and
is easily and completely dissolved. When
making the solution, it is, however, neces-
sary to conform strictly to the instructions
given by the film and not to pour the
powder simply into the medium to be
employed, as it will then become a sticky
and insoluble mass. If the powder is
stirred with some cold water to a uniform
paste, it will dissolve immediately when
hot water is added. The solution so ob-
tained is easily mixed with extract of
meat, milk, coffee and numerous other
liquids, and ny be administered to pa-
tients, even without their knowledge, as
it is nearly tasteless. But even in a sim-
ple watery solution, the drug was readily
taken by all my patients,and-it was never
repugnant to the taste even with continu.
cd use.

I have used the drug repeatedly in con.
valescence after severe diseases of vari-
ous kinds, and then especially in intestin-
al diseases of rachitic children. The dose
given to children -was half that admin
istered to adults: Half a teaspoonfuti, 3
times daily, given always in mrilk. Under
such treatment the stool regulated itself
very quickly and I am decidedly of the
opinion that Milk Somatose influences
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favorably the future progress of the dis-
ease. I therefore believe, on the basis of
numerous observations, I may recom.
mend Milk Somatose warmly as an easily
digestible and well assimilated food prep.
aration in cases of disturbed assimilation
of food and in any case cf debility.

It certainly fulfils in a large degree the
principle of Leyden, viz: " to give to the
patient stifficient food in a small quan-
tity." -"Die Heilkunde" fonhv Mlaga.
zine, Vienna, i89S, part 7.

To Keep Rubber Brlght.

A writer in the Gummi Zeitung offers a
few useful remarks on the manner in
which the fine red color of certain rubber
products may be maintained. The white
is due, in the first instance, to French
chalk, which does not show nuch as long
as the goods are not perfectly dry, and
which is easily removed by wiping with
naptha ; the other cause of trouble is the
sulphur, which slowly msakes its appear-
ance on the surface after some weeks,
and, though thesulphur can bc git rid of
by boiling the article in five per cent.
caustic soda, many articles will not stand
such treatment. Again, rubbing with
cotton waste soaked n naptha is nien
tioned as another resort of some value.
Goods of tlis kind which have to be
exposed in shop wind ws are inproved

by being rubbed with glycerine, sap,
chloride of calcium or other hygroscopic
substances, though this makes thein
soniewhat slippery.--5aanda.

Sponge-Fishi.g in the Bahamas.

In spite of periodical alarms concerning
the alleged exhaust ion of the sponge beds,
the fishery at the 13ahanas continues to
he a flourishing industry. Prices in 1897
ruled high, and the varions kinds ex-
ported, weighing 1,228,000 lbs., were
valued locally at 9o.ooo. During nme
months of the year the sponge-fishery
affords employnent for large numbers of
men and boys, and over five hundred
small schooners are engaged in it The
vessels are uzually owned by capitalists,
and the proceeds ->f a voya;e are divided
into a number of shares, which are dis.
trbuted, in varying proportions, between
owner, captain and crew. A voyage
usually lasts from six to ciglt wetks.
Snall schooners have been known to
comie into port after a tix weeks' voyage

wths spla.;es worth [rom Z300 tO

£4oo. The sponges are sold by public
auction at Nassau, the capital of the
Bahamas, and are chiefly purchased by
agents for firns in New York. The
processes of clipping and packing sponges
find employnient for a considerable numu-
ber of the population of Nas!au.--
Chemist and Druggist.

Protective Spectacles for Workmen.

Injury to the eyes by dust, sparks, fly
ing splinters, and stones is by no means
rare, and only imperfectly prevented by
the ordinary spectacles. These are made
either of wire gauz., and are then so dark
that the men cannot help taking thseni off
occasionally, or of glass. Thle latter are
not liked, siys Stone. A cold draught
makes theni dim, and the grimsy bands
are not suited for clcaning them. They
are destroyed by heavy blows, moreover,
and theiselves give dangerous splinters,
and the side frames have to be pressed
close against the cheeks, so that ventila-
tion is stapped, and the men comsîplain
about hot eyes. Dr. Thomalla, of one of
the Berlin accident wards, has devised a
spectacle made of Schering's gelatoid, an
elattic, perfectly - transparent material,
wh.ch can be hardened in amylacetate.-
Optical fournal.

Japan Wax.

The process by which Japanese vege-
table wax is obtainsed ias been hitherto
very simple. Tie wax trees, chielly
several species of sumach (Rhus), bear in
the fifth year about four pounds of beries
each ; the quantity increases until the
fifteenth year up to sixty pounds, and
decreases again from the ciglteenth year.
The berries are dried and then pounded
in funnel.shaped vessels, in order to
separate the fruit from the kernel and
envelope between whiclh it lies. The
fruit is winnowed, steamed in hemp bags,
then pressed and fornied into cakes. A
.rouglh process of purification consists in
nelting the wax and throwing it into
water, where it dissolves in flikces, which
are bleaclsed in the sun.-Chemist and
Druiggist'.

New Alkaloidal Reactions.

H. Brunner and Striz->nski announce
(in the Schweiz. IVocl. fur Chem. n.
Pharn.) the following new r<agents for
alkaloids, and their reactions :

CHLORAL llDRATE.-Heat together a
crystal of the reagent, with 15 drops of
sulphuric acid, and the substance to be
tested. Morphinegives agreen color,which,
on the addition of liquor, sodai, becomes
red ; Codein and Apoiorphine take on
a green; Narcotin, a yellowish green,
which gradualy beconses red or violet;
Narceine, first red, then brown; Papa.
verine, a violet, which on heating becomes
a rose color; Thebaine, red ; Q iinine
(notclaracteristic); Strychnine and Atro-
pine, a yellow; Solanin, red brown ; Col-
chicine (not cha-acteristic) ; Veratrine
and Picrotoxine, red.

BRoNIAL HYDRsT.-Use as in chloral
hydrate. Morphine, sane reaction as
with chloral; Codeine, yellow, afterwards
becoming blue; Aptimorphine, greenish.
blue; Nacotine, Narceine, Thebaine,
Quinine, Strychnine, Colchicin, Atropine,
and Papaverine, the same reactions as
with choral; Solanine, reddish brown or
violet ; Veratrine, red ; Picrotoxine, yel-
lowisls red.

PARALDEIiDE.-Add to the substance,
to tbe tested i drop of paraldehyde ànd 5
drops of sulphuric acid. Morphine be-
cornes orange; Codeine, orange; Apo.
morphine, violet or red; Papaverine, yel-
lowisl red, becoming red ; Solanine,
orange; Veratrine, on warming, reddish
brown'; Picrotoxine, yellow, which on
warmsing beconmes reddish. The other
substances give the reactions, as with
chloral, but slightly characteristic.

FURFURoL.-Mix 4 or 5 drops of a
freshly prepared solution of furfurol in io
drops of sulphturic acid, with the substance
to be tested. Morphine reacts red, which
on warming becomes olive green; Co-
deine, red; Apomorphine, on warming,
red, turning to green ; Papaverin, warmed,
viulet; Solanîine, ochre yellow; Veratrine,
yellow, becoming green; Picrotoxine, yel.
low, becoming subsequently reddish
brown. The rest as in the foregoing re-
agents.

NiTRoPirENoL-PROPIONIc ACID.-Mor-
phine and Codeine, on heating, become
violet ; Apomorphine, violet; Papaverine,
viojet, and on heating, reddish; Solanine,
yellow; Veratrine, the sam as with sul-
phuric acid alone ; Picrotoxne, first red-
dish, then olive green. The rest behave
as with chloral-National Druggist.

Thirty years ago there wcre only two
dozen explosive compounds known to
chenits ; now there are over a thou-
sand.



A GOOD THING

eBOND'S -ý-SOAP..

THE MOST MARVELLOUS D POLISHER IN THE
CLEANSER AND WORLI)

33; per cent. profit for Retailers. A saving of 6o per cent.
for their Customers

is a record breaker, has beaten all corners. IMAGINE GIVING
YOUR CUSTOMERS 16 OUNCES of a perfect polishing

V'JLI (00and cleansing soap, that will not scratch the silver, for 1o
CENTS, AGAINST io OUNCES of a coarse, gritty soap that retails for io cents.

BOND O' makes Tin like S.lver, Copper like Gold, Brass like Glass, Paint New, Kitchen and
BOND OU VDairy Utensils Clean and Bright, Silver Beautiful, Bright parts of Cycles, Harness and

Machnery equal to new.

MANUFAI11TURTMDMAKES NO SCRATCHES in ENGLAND

33D per cent. Note Prices 3 D cent.
for the retailer an d 1v for the retailer

$7.50 per case, containing 100 large 16-ounce Bars, to retail at 10 cents each.
3.75 per case, containing 100 half 8-ounce Bars, to retail at 5 cents each.

Band paint ; for Removing Dirt and Grease from everiething.

It will be a Pleasure for us to mail a sample to you. Note our Ads. in the daily papers.

H. B. MUIR & CO., 1 St. Helen St., MONTREAL
Canadian Agents: 18 Victoria St., TORONTO

JOSEPH CARMAN, WINNIPEG, Man.
A. K. LEDGER, 603 Hastings St., VANCOUVER, B.C.
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Retail
Druggists

i put our Y & S Licorice in cases of
125, 50 and 25 Ibs. bulk (loose in

leaves), 4's, 6's,S's,x2's, and i6's to pound. No ar-
ticle exhibited in Retail Druggists' windows excites
more attention, sells more readilv, or brings a larger
return of profit than a case of Y & S LI CORICE.

WE ARE ALSO .ANUFACTUR EIU OF A FUi.i. i.INE oF I.iCORICE SPECIAI:rIEs, INCLUDING

Acme Licorice Pellets.·.·.·. Y &. S Licorice Lozenges.

Tar Licorice and Tolu Wafers . . and . . .Pure Penny Stick I Purity" Brand.
For s..le by ai leadng Wholes.ile Druggists in the Dominion of Canada. If you cannot get the above at your jjbbur4,

please address us as below

YOUNG & SMYLIE
Brooklyn N.Y.., U.S.A.

..................................................................... I

wbridge's...
LUNG TONIC

(Three Sizes)

EMBROCATION
STOMACHIC
HEMORRHYODINE
DOG POWDERS
ATOMS OF HEALTH

W. T. Owbridge
Manufacturer

Hull, - - England

The Druggists' Corporation of Ganada
(I.lI11TED)

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

TORONTO, ONT.

SBENGER'S@
FOOD O@ @

FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS, O
@ and
@ THE AGED. @@ @

HIS delhcious and highly nutritive food hasT been used with rernarkable success in the @
rearing of infants, and by delicate and @

@ aged persons in England for many years.

@ It is now extensively advertised in @
@ Canada, and may be obtaincd of leading whole. 

sale houses, or of @
@ @
@ flessrs. Evans & Sons, @
@ (LIMITED) @
@ Montreal and Toronto @
@ @
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Pharmaceutical Examination.

The'Major and Minor Board of Exam-
iners of the Pharmaceutical Association
of the Province of Quebec, held their
semi-annual examinations in Laval Uni.
versity, Quebec, commencing on Tues-
day, October iSth, and closing on
Thursday, October 201h, 1898, when
seventeen candidates presented them-
selves for the major examination and
twenty.seven for the minor, and of these,
five of the major and thirteen of the
minor candidates passed and are here
named in order of merit, namely, as
Licentiates of Pharmacy: Geo. H. VosF,
H. A. Gourlay, C. A. Braulh, Oscar Tur-
geon and D. R. O'Neil. As certified
clerks F. V. Horner, J. N. Farley, M.
Albert, J. E. Gagner, H. St. Georges, A.
D. Quintin, A. C. Frost, A. E Fran-
coeur, M. J. Galbois, A. J. Bedard, O.
H. Tansey, L. Achille Roy and Alfred
Brunette.

The examiners were R. W. Williams,
Three Rivers ; J. Enoch Roy, Quebec ;
J. R. Parkin, W. H. Chapman, A. J.
Laurence and H. R. Lanctot, Montreal;
E. Muir, secretary of the board.

Pharmaceutteal Assoclation of Quebee.

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.

At the major Pharrmaceutical examina-
tions, held in Q ebec on Oc' ober 18, the
following questionswere submitted for the
candidates to answer :

MATERIA '1EDICA.

i. Give the source, habitat, nat, order,
parts used, physical characteristics and
the B P. preparations, with their strength
and doses of the following substances :
Anethi,Fructus, Carophyllum, Galbanum,
Quassio, Ugnum, Sabadilla and Senna
Alexandria.

2. Salicini, Pylocarpini, from what and
how obtained. What are the physical
characteristics and their doses ?

3. D:flne (a) Aniilethic, (1-) Diure-
tic, (c) Styptic, (d) Ecbolic, (e) Anti.

pyretic,(I) Antiseptic,and give an example
of each.

4. What would be the treatment in a
case of poisoning by (j) Hydrochlcric
acid, (b) belladonna,(c) chloride of zinc,
(d) camphor, (c) tobacco ?

5. Give a descrip:ion of the follow.
ing roots: Aconti, pareira senyce and
taryxacum, enumerate their preparations,
giving the formula of each and their
dose.

6. 01. santal, 01. turpentine. coco but-
ter, what are they and from what obtain-
ed ? Give physical characteristics and
doses.

CHEMISTRY.

i. What is the principal source of
tannic acid ? Give the principal actions.
What are the products of its ebullition
with diluted sulphuric acid ? How would
you distinguish tannic acid from gallic
acid ? By what action would you dis-
tinguish from one another tannic, gallic
and pyrogallic acid ? Give a short ex-
planation of the chemical action involved
in tanning. Give the chemical formula:,
methylbc, ethylic, propylic, butyric ana
amylic alcohol. Describe in equation the
action of a mixture of amylic alcohols,
bichromate of potash and sulphuric acid
in the mai:ufacture of valerianate of
sodium B.P. What are the reactions be.
tween the valerianic acid and valerian.
ate of annyl obtained in the preceding
action upon the hydrate of sodium ?
Write the equations.

3. What is the action of diluted sul-

phuric acid upon starch ? How would you
recognize the presence of starch in a solu-
tion ? Under what essential condition
docs diastase act upon starch ? What are
the products of its action ? How is glu-
close obtained from starch ?

4. How many c. c. of nitric acid 22
p.c. will ioo c. c. hormal vol. sol. of soda
neutralize ? Give the equation and figures
establishing the quantity of acid neutral.
ized.

5. What means arc employed to indi-
cate the end of a reaction in volumetric
analysis, which will be used in the pre.
ceding analysis in question No. 2, and
how would you utilize it ? What volumi-
tric solution and indicator would you use
in the estimation of bromide of sodium
and of acetum ?

6. From what source other than egg
may albumen be obtained ? Give some
reaction of albumen. Explain the action
of white of egg, when administered as an
antidote in case of poisoning by several
mineral substances. What is the action
of pepsin upon albumen? What is the
product obtained ?

PHAR'MACY

i. Give and explain the general theory
for the titration or extraction of alkaloids.

2. Name three general re-&gents or in-
compatabilities precipitating alkaloids
from their aqueous solutions.

3. Fermentation, whai is it ? By what
is it caused ? Give an example of a

fermentation, and explain the changes
that take place by a chemical equation.

4. Give for each of the following.
Two principal tests by which to deter.
mine their quality and purity : Scam-
mony (powder), pepsin, rectified spirits,
salicylic acid.

5. Citrate of iron and quinine. Ex-
plain briefly its preparation. Give its
principal test for identity, and quality,
and its strength in quinine.

6. Ether. Give and explain by equa-
tions its preparation. Give its principal
physical and chemical characteristics, and
its uses in Pharmacy and Medicine.

ROTANY

i. What is the shape of a normal veg-
etable cell? What other forms do cells
assume? Give causes. Are all cell-
walls of equal thickness? If not, state
why. Are all the cells of a live exo.
genous tree, 6o years old, alive and active?
Give reasons.

2. Describe the differences existing he-
tween: (i) a complEte flower, (z) a per.
fect flower, (3) an irregular flower. Give
an example and descuiption of each.

3. Give the distinguishing diagnostic
differences between the sol-anacice and
the labratrae.

4. Whatdoyou understand bystamens?
Name and explain their several parts and
functions. Name the various uniôns and
describe the different situations or dis.
positions of stamens on plants.

5. Write a short description of Dehis.
cence. Is this plant function necessary
to vegetation ? Give reasons and example
of sanie.

6. What is bark ? What purpose does
it serve? How many layers has normal
bark, naming them ? What chenical
substances used in the industrial arts
do we obtain from bark ?

About 250,ooo gallons of artificial wine
are being made from barley every year
in a large factory in Hamburg. The-
medical profession in Germany thinks
very highly of the wine, and recommends
it in the hospitals of that country.

A scientist has discovered that eleciri.
cal currents in the form of waves rasidly
succeeding one another can produce in-
sensibility to pain and cold in the flesh,
acting as an an.mithetic like ether. When
the currents were applied 'to the finger
and thumb by wires; the finger could be
pricked by a pin without.pain.
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A Dominion Board of Registration.

A meeting of the lcadng members of
the medical profession in Ontario, in-
cluding several members of the Provincial
Medical College, was held recently in the
Biological Building of the University of
Toronto, to hear an address from Dr.
Roddick, M.P., on the subject of Do.
minion registration. Dr. Roddick pre-
sented a memorandum showing the prog.
ress that had been made in the prepara.
tion of a bill for establishing Dominion
registration to be brought before the
House of Conmons next session if
matters are sufficiently advanced. le
explained that it was impossible for the
provincial legislatures to create a federal
medical board, and on the other hand
the Dominion Parliainent could not
infringe on the jurisdiction of the pro.
vincial legislatures as to medical educa-
-tion. Under section 91 of the 1N.A.
Act, referring to matters outside pro.
vincial jurisdiction, he thought it would
be possible to create a corporation to be
known as the Dominion Medical Couicil,
to hold exammiations and give certificates.
Providing that the standaid vas equal to
or higher than that required for registra-
tion under the law of the different prov.
vinces, a short act might be passed by
each of the provincial legislatures em-
powering the medical hoards in each
province to recognize the certificates of
the Dominion Medical Council, and
permit the holder of to practise in the
province on payment of the usual fee for
registration. This would enable a
student who obtained the Domnion
Medical Council's certificate to choose
after graduation the province in which lie
wished to practise. It vas proposed also
to make this provision retroactive
under certain restrictions, so as to enable
doctors now in practice to take advantage
of the act. 'I he composition of the
council was still under discussion. It
would, in any case, be composed of
practitioners in good standing from ail
the provinces, but whether there shiould
be one or two appointed by each medical
board, or representation should be pro-
portionate to the number of practitioners
in each province, had not yet been
decided. It was proposed that one
member should be appointed by the
Governor.General-in-Council.

There were about thirty practitioners
presenrt, and nearly ail took part in the
discussion which followed. It was very
generally urged that the matriculation

should be uniform aIl over the Dominion.
Details as to professional examinations
were left over for further consideration.

This is very similar to the plan pro.
posed in these columns for the establish-
ment of a like examining and registration
board for the pharmacists of Canada.

There is no doubt that such a board
cati be established and would be of vast
benefi: to the pharmacists in aIl the prov.
inces of this Dominion.

Questions and Answers.

I'ElTONXE 01- MRON .\ANGANESL'.

'lle following is recomiiended in an-
swer to a correspondent last month •

Manganese pept . .. 100 gms.
Iron peptonate....... . 150 grs.
Glycein... .. 50 cc.
Spirit of cinnaion ....... 20 cc.
Aronatic spirit .. ... ... 50 cc.
l>ist. water, q.s. inake 1.000 Cc.

Dissolve the salts in the glycerin and
65o cc. of water. Add the aronatic spirit
and sufficient water to' nake i,ooo cc.
Filter.

Tlhis solution represents about one-third
of orie per cent. of nanganese and one-
half per cent. of iron.

A N isE'rit lc o!Mi IoN.

R R. 1) , Halifax. - 'lie followmng for-
mula wvil probably answer:

l'.arts.
Bou ,c acid ..... ... 13
Sodmî bicari ... ........ S.5
Benloic acid 17
Thymol .
Menthol.................
Oil gaulthei .. . . I .;4
Oil eucalyptus.. . .6
Alcohol . ........... .oo
l)st. water........ .. 1,000

Dissolve the sodium bicarbonate and
the boric acid in 300 cc. of water. Dis.
solve the renaiiing ingredients n the
alcohol. Add the first solution to the
second, and tiien add sufficient distilled
water to mîtake i,ooo ce. Filter if neces-
sary.

The \ altie of Spinach.-Spinach is
claimed to be the most valuable of vege.
tables. Its emollient and laxative na.
ture, from the salts of potash it contains,
is well known. It influences the liver.
and brightens the complexion, while iron
abounds in appreciable quantities. Bunge,
the chenist, avows that spinach ard the
yolk of egg are simîply unrivalled for their
assimilable and. digestive powers.

A Chinese Prescription.

As is well-known, the Chinese use a
large and varied assortment of products
in the preparation of their medicines, and
Mr. J. B. Davy says that in the drug
stores of China Town one can usually
obtan a panacea for all ills, varying in
the numîber of ingredients according to
the price paid (25, 35, or 5o centc). Such
a prescription usually contains a few
shces of the root of glyyrrhiza, dried
flower-heads of a composite plant, dried
cockroaches, dried cockchafers, and the
skin, head, and tail of a lizard stretched
en thin sticks; an extra five cents wili
procure a dried "sea-horse"; and yet
another five cents a dried fish of pecu-
harly narrow shape and about four inches
in length. Ali these are boiled together,
and the decotion drunk as a remedy for
heartburn, toothache, cough, dimness of
sight, and almost any other ailment. The
vegetable portion of one of these mix.
tures has been examined at Kew. Among
the drugs reco¿nized were the fruit.heads
of a speciet of Eriocau/an. This plant
lias a reputation in China for various
diseases, such as ophthalmia, especially
in children, as a styptic in nose.bleeding
and in affections of the kidney. Another
ingredient consisted of the spiny hooks
from the stems of the Gambier plant
(Unearia gambier, Roxb.). Transverse
sections of the stem of Akebia quinata
were found in small quantities, as well
as the bark of Eucomnia n/moides, known
as "Tu Chung." Tonic and invigorating
properties are assigned to it, and it is
said to be valued at from 4s. to S. per
pound. Though the bark is very thin,
it is abundantiy charged with elastic gum,
which can be drawn out in silvery threads
when it is broken apart. Among other
ingredients which have not been identi-
fied are crushed flower-heads of a com-
posite plant, and slices of a siender, twig-
like stem, probably a willow.-Kpiw Bul-
letin.

Spirit of eucalyptus is effective in mask-
ing the odor of formaldehyde.

Acid-proof Metal Coating.--The West-
ern Drugist cites a new patented method
of rendering metallic vessels proof against
acids or alkalies, which is done by coat-
ing them with a paste composed of egg-
white and barium sulphate, which is then
heated to coagulate the albumen. This
operation is repeated several times, and is
particularly recommended for aluminum
ware.
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GOLDEN NUGGET
is a Drug Store Cigar of the finest quality. There

is no five.cent cigar in Canada better, and few ten

cent ones as-good.

THE LORD NELSON
is a superior ten-cent Cigar, made by un ion work-

men in the cleanest factory in Canada. Our

travellers will cail on you.

The National Cigar Co.
Liniited

TORONTO, ONT.

gMAYPOLE

ESOAPDYES

A woman dyes
C and wins with that quick, clean, brilliant,

. (adeless English Home Dye-Maypole Soap.

. Ask lier if she always wins with powder
dyes.

• Every cake you sell sells anather-hence
. business grows, and quickly, too, with

IMaypole ALL
soap Dyes COLORS

. FOR SALE BY ALL
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

canadian Depot-

8 Place Royale, Montreal

Arthur P. Tippet & Co.,
Managers.

EMMMMMMMMM

.\anuf.ictureri of

ACCOUNT
BOOKS

t%.ervdçiito

LEATHER
GOODS

C'ti ca.es, etc.

OFFICE and
POCKET
DIARIES

200 Varetie%

. (256A)

Dealers in

STATIONER1
-an kinds

OFFICE
SUPPLIES

TYPEWRITERS'
SUPPLIES

BOOKBINDERS'
and PRINTERS
MATERIAL.

-- Agent, for-

Caligraph Typewriter, Edison tlimeograph,
Wirt Fountain Pens,
Esterbrook Steel Pens

We aim to have the most complete Stationery House in the
Dominion.

Outside the Combine

We Manufacture.....

Anti- Monopoly

Chimneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber, and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYD.ENIIAM GLASS CO.,
or -ralaceburg. Llnited.

The B1OWN BROS.
Stationers, Bookbinders,

64-68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

ýrî;r
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ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
I' SPECIAL NOTICE -eA

Ail cases of suspected substitution called to our attention
wvill bu investigated, and utpon incrininating evidece,

the substitutor will bereported toevery physician
and druggist in the tsurroun(ing territory.

Honest Pharmacy Must Have Honest Competition.

Antikanmititaê Powdered, Anitikantina Tablets anl Combinat itn,
Tablets are inade solely by.us anl are put up lin

1-oz. packages only.

NEVER IN BULK.
Information Respecting Substitution Thankfully Reeceived.

AIl Correspondence Conflldentlal.
ADDRESS:

TUE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo,, U, S. A.

Sovereign . .
Lime Fruit Juice

Is the Strongest, Purest, and of Finest Fiat

We are the largest refiners of LIME JUICE
in A merica, and solicit enquirier

For Sale in Barrels, Demijohns, and twenty-four ounce Bottles
by wholesale in

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMSON BROS. & Co., Wholesale Drugglsts
HALIFAX. N.S.

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
In Pint Botties..... .............. 5 00 per doz.
Winchester (34 Imp. Gal.).......... 2 00 each.
Imp. Gallon, in 6 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

Vith handsome lithographed labels. Buyer's naine prominently
P'rinted on sane, at the following prices:

34 Gross lots, and over..........$60 00 per gross.
(Packed in One.Dozen Cases.)

We use a Pure Sherry Wine in the manufacture o'f this article,
assuring a delicate flavor, and we guarantce the quality *o be
equal ta any in the market.

We invite comparison with other manufacturers, and will chues.
ftlly furnish samples for that purpose.

Vour early orders and enquiries solicited through Wholesale
Johbers, or direct fron us.

Henry R. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
L.anadian. Branch:

38 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

Wm. J. Fielding& Co.,
117-119 Simcoe St.,

Toronto, Ont.

Drug Grinders
and dealers in

Pure Powdered Drugs

Write for Quotations for

Insect Powder
and

White Hellebore
A NEW LINS FOR CANADIAN AND ENGLISH CHEMISTS

1 4-1 for families inYEAST TABLETS->town and country
A PURE CANADIAN MANUFACTURE

Recommended by ail Druggists for Purity, Keeping Properties and Economy. Sample Box, containing 3 doz. five.cent packages, Sz.

VICTORIA YEAST CO., VictOria Yest Tablets
70 ESPLANADB STREET BAST, TORONTO, ONT.

Arrent. foar Great 1rttain und 'the Colonioa-mporial Prodce Co.. Toronto and Liverpooi

(2563) CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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tUtIOPEPTIC ELIXIR.

The following are communicated to the
Annales de Phiarmade de Liège :
Muriepeptic EIxir (El.vir Chlor-Hydpo

pepsique).
Pepsin, pure............... 8 gi.
Distilled water ......... .. 50 gin.
Extract of coca............ 2 gi.
Extract of cinchona........ 2 gmn.
Sugar.................. 50 gi.
Sherry wine..............oo gim.
Hydrochloric acid.......... o drops.

Mix. Dissolve in the cold and filter
through paper.

Saline Extract of Pepsin.
Sodium chloride............ 46 cgm.
Pepsin...................... 2 gin.
Alcohol.,................. 2 gin.
Glycerin............. 5 gi. 62 cgm.
Sugar................24 gm. 50 cgm.
Water...............65 gm. 50 cgm.

-National Druggist.

LEISTIKOW'S ITCH OINTMENT.
Parts.

B3etanaphthol................... 5
Sulfur, precipitated............... 10
Storax......... .............. 30
Pyrethrum ......- -...--.... 30
Lard......... .................. oo

To be rubbed on once a day for three
days, during which time the patient is to
wear flannel underclothing.

-Semaine fedical.

SACHET "RIECHKISSEN."

The Drogisien Zeitung, under this name
(Riechkissen means, literally, "smell" or
'odorous" pillows), gives the following,
which, it declares, makes a pleasant and
lasting perfume:

Parts.
Orris root in powder .. 0.......oo
Rose leaves, cut small ........... 200
Tonka beans, crushed ........... too
Vanilla bean, crushed............ o
lIeliotropine .................. 3
Musk, in powder................ r

Mix.
-Nat. Drug.

TADLET DLUEING.
Ultramarine, superfine........ 4 ozs.
Utramarine, ordinary .. .... . "
Sodium carbonate........... 4 "
Glucose..................... 9 dr.
Vater.. ................... enough.

Make a stiff paste and roll out into a
thick sheet, cut into cubes and dry.

AROMATIC TINCTURE OF DIALYZED IRON
-MOoV.

Parts.
Liquor terri dialysati, 5 per cent..... 5
Glycerin ......................... 4
Aqu:e cinnamonii ...... .......... 2
Aqua distillatæ ... ............. ,. 9

Mix.
-Phari Wiekblad.

SKIN FOOD.

i'etrolatuu ................ 7 av. Ozs.
Paraffin wax .............. 4 av. oz.
Lanolin .... ............ 2 av. ozs.
Borax ..... ..... .... 30 grs.
Rose water...............3 fI. ozs.

Melt the wax, add the petrolatun and
lanolin, pour into a warm mortar and
with constant stirring incorporate the
rose water, in which the borax previously
has been dissolved. This preparation
may be tinted red by means of alkanet
root suspended in the melted mixture, ere
the water is added.

NEW cOSMETIcS.

VASII.

D ist, water .......................
Rice flour .... . .. ..............
Violet powder....-- ..............
Glycerine soap. .............
Bergaiot oit ...................
Iris oit......... ..............

SRIN (LOSS.

Potash..........-- ... .........
Sperinaceti .... ..............
Rice flour .......................
Benzoin powder......... ..........
Bittér almond oit as required.

roLT GLYCERINF.

I liter,
b lb.

135 Vis.
10 gins.
6 gis.
5 gis.

50 gmas.
56 gis.

5oo gis.
20 gmas.

Glycerine Of 20C B .............. ... 2 kgs.
Rose water. ...... .... ......... 2 kgs.
Sodium bicarbonate..... ........... 30 gis

ATnEINS wATFR.

Calcium carbonate........... 70 gins.
Sassafras wond oil.........250 gmls.
Rose water.......... ....... 4 hiters.
Orange blossoi water.. .. 4 liters.
Spirit (96 per cent.)......... i liter.

coL) cREAM.

Almond oil............... 500 gis.
W hite wax.................. 9o gis.
Rose water............ ..... 280 gis.
Bergamot oit................ 2 gins.
Lemon oit.................. 8 dps.
Rose Oit... ................ 2 gis.

cAsToR cREAM.

Castor oit..................500 gis.
Almond oit. ........... .. 6o gins.
Lemon oit ................. 5 gims.

-Se/en Fabrik.

The ancient theory is that words re-
presented natural sounds. There are
some of our words that leave room for
doubt. The origin of words -between
man and wife on the subject of late hours
has not yet been defined. These words
revel in an antiquity peculiarly their own.

A writer says the contraction and dila-
tation of the pupil ofthe eye, and the gen-
eral working of the organ is one of the
most wonderful works of nature. This
applies. strongly to the wink when in the
employment of a pretty girl.

Formulary. Hot Soda Formula.

The following comprise the best and
most .popular drinks.: (Spatula)

CIIOCOLATE.

This is, perhaps, the most popular of
all hot drinks. To prepare the cocoa for
use, I add to i lb. of cocoa an equal
amount of pulverized sugar ; put a heap-
ing teaspoonful of this powder in a mug
and make into paste with a little water,
then fill with hot soda, stirring briskly.
Finish with ice cream or whipped cream.

BOUILLON.

The leading ones are beef, clam, oyster
and tomato. The base for all these drinks
can be secured from any wholesale drug-
gist. The directions given on the bouil-
lons are much better than any I can give
you.

EGO DRINKS.

There are a few egg drinks, which whEn
made hot are very good, and may be u-ed
as leaders.

EGG PHOSPHATE.

This is made same as for cold egg
phosphate, save that the hot water is add.
ed slowly, stirring all the time to prevent
the egg from cooking in lumps. Egg
drinks may be seasoned with either nut.
meg or pepper and salt, as may best suit
the customer.

EGo LEMONADE.

This is made exactly as above, save
that the juice of one lemon is added.

LIME JUICE FLIP.

This is made saine as the phosphate,
only adding one teaspoonful of lime juice.
Crackers should always be served with
all hot egg drinks.

EGG CLARET AND GRAPE.

For an cgg phosphate, add' i table-
spoonful of claret wine or pure grape
juice, and you have two very pleasant
drinks.

HOT SODAS.

There are but few flavors that can be
used to good advantage in hot drinks,
and these are used and made the same
as the phosphates of the sanie.flavor,-save
that when not desired the phosphate may
be omitted. Hot drinks may be made à
little sweeter than cold drinks without
spoiling the efdect. The principal flavors
are ginger, lemon, lime, claret, and rape.
There are some few other flavors-that can
beused,but they are pot worth advertising.
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HOT IO.EtONADE.
This is made just the sane as cold,

only substituting hot for cold water.

CLAM AND LENtON.

To a clam bouillon add the juice of
one lemon. This makes a very fine and
popular drink.

CLARET 1.EMONADE.
To a hot lemonade add i oz. of good

claret.

OYSTER BROTIL.

To i oz. of oyster juice add a teaspoon-
ful of cream, a lttle butter, and season
to taste.

BIRCII TEA.

This can be made by taking i oz. of
birch beer syrup and filling the cup with
hot water.

HOT CINGER FIZZ.

Ginger syrup, i oz., pure cream, i oz.,
fill glass with soda, and finish off with ice
cream or whipped cream.

BEEF AND CET.ERY.

To a cup of beef bouillon add sonie
celery salt or a couple of dashes of tinct.
of celery.

MALTED at!!K.

It is well to keep a boule open at the
fountain, as many customers like it.
Serve as directed on the package.

COFFEE.

Make an extract by macerating i lb.
of the best Mocha and Java with 8 ozs.
of water for twenty minutes, then add hot
water enough to percolate i pt. ; M to i
oz. of this extract will make a fine cup of
coffee.

This makes a list of the most popular
drinks, and certainly all that most of us
can use to advantage. If anyone desires
any further information I will be pleased
to give it if possible.

Iudoform-Calonel, Wound Powder.-
Spengel recommends (Bu//. Gen. Tier.)
a mixture of equal parts of iodoform and
calomel as an excellent antiseptic appli.
cation for wounds.

Nicotine was separated and recognized
in iSi. It is not thought much of hy
the masses, and seems to be chiefly used
for clogging pipes.

The production of soap in Great Brit.
ain is about 45,000 tons per. week, of
which between 3,oo and 4,ooo tons arc
made in London.

During the winter months amateur
photographers generally turn their atten-
tion to lantern slide mnaking, and many
cheiists may be asked for developers.
One of the most satisfactory which we
have used for some time is the following,
which, so far as our experiments have
gone, is applicable to every make of lan-
tern plate:

No. i.

Ortol ..................... 12 g.
Potas;iutn Mletabisulphite.... 6 g.
Distilled water, to .......... zozo c.c.

No. 2.

Sodium carbonate (crystal). ..
Sodium sulphite ............
Potassium bromide..........
Distilled water, to . ... ....

00 g.
100 g.

2 g.
1coo C.c.

For use mix equal quantities of Nos. i
and 2, and add double the quantity of
water. By using only half the quantity
of water a colder tone is obtained, with
the larger quantity the tone is a rich,
warn, brownish black.

As a one-solution developer for black
tones on lantern plates and bromide
paper there is nothing better than metol-
hydro quinone developer, for which the
following may be used :

HIydroquinone...... ....... S g.
Metol ..................... 2 g.
Sodium sulphitc ............ 200 g.
Sodium carbonate........... 100 g.
Potassium bronide.......... 4 g.
Distilled water, to .......... ooo c.c.

This is energetic, and may even be
diluted with an equal quantity of water
with advantage.-Parmaceutca/ourna/.

INTENSIFIcrION WITI URANIUM.-
Stock solution-

1.
Red prussiateof po:ash, dissolved

in3 ozs watcr .............. grs.

Nitrate of uranium, dissolved in
3j ots. wat..r.............13 grs.

For use mix 2 ozs. of cach (r and 2) and
o.<. of glacial acetic acid.

This intensifier is not oualified for por-
trait work, and the plate o.. which it is to
be applied must be perfectly tree from
hypo. The brown color of the de-
posit produces great contrast. Plates
that have been over intensified with
uranium may casily lie reduced if a few
drops of ammonia are added to the wash-
ing water. Twenty minims of ammonia
to one pint of water are a good strength.
We have obtained splendid results with
the uranium intensifier as a toning solu-

tion for window transparencies.-Austra.
Han Bl. of Pota.

Rm DINC Evm.oPERS.-In cold wea-
ther the action of tne developer may be
greatly accelerated by warming it. Of
course, if the developer is warmed, the
fixing solution should also be warmed, as
well as the washing water between
development and fixation. If this is not
done the plates are liable to frill, caused
by changing the plates fron luke-warm
developer to ice-cold water. By the time
fixation is complete, the solution will
have become cold, and the final washing
can then be proceeded with in the ordin-
ary way.-L. T., in Amateur Pliolog-
raher.

A SUns71TUTE FoR Hvo.-To those
who object to the use of hypo for reduc-
ing negatives, in consequence of the long
washing required after reduction, the
following I cati recommend: Potassium
ferridcyanide, 22 grains; sulphocyanide
of anmonia, 24 grains; water, 2 ozs. By
the use of this reducer a few minutes'
washing under the tap is quite snfficient,
and no fear need be entertained as to its
periianency. If the negative wants but
slight reduction, reduce the proportion of
ferridcyanide accordingly.-P. R., in
Phatographic Neus.

Bw.UE PRINTs.-Every amateur photog-
rapher, says a writer in Tl/e PofoJeacon,
ought to try these blue prints; it will
probably not be regretted. The printing
is soon and easily learned, and, as to de-
veloping, all that is necessary is to put
then for a short while into clear water,
turning them a few times over till the
image is clear, and then to put them
again for a few moments into another
dish of clean water. After this they can
be pressed between blotters, and they
will soon be dry.

As to toning, it is wonderful how many
different tones can be produced in the
sinplest manner. After having tried
within the past few years about all the
formulas for toning blue prints I could
find in the lcading photographic publica-
tions, I could find nothing better for
this purpose than simply tannic acid,
catechu and alkalies.

As to certain formulas, I have none. I
simply take about as much water as is
necessary to cover a print well, perhaps

Photographic Notes.
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The Eye
of a Camera
is the Leis.......

and i, wü,ls echey tac me as the hum a
Sorne Camea htýs b>.tter ces:irbt tin oliter.t. hence

eh importance of %clectit.g a contera stitit titt onost
pzrfect lens.

Our

"BO-PEEP B3"
Camera

i fat:ed with our improved rapid rectinear lens and a Bausch
I.omb> double vah c unicura ýhuittr. inadec ptcially ta do the wort,
of this particular camera.. . ...

Makes picture 4x5, and ls the moast advanced styl: yet produced

Price, $1 -- complete
Sec It ai veut deailer>. or sent to us for catalogue. which
will be sent liee if y.u mention C nADiA-i I)iut;.sav h.

MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO. OF N.Y.
Works ntustl Excettive Ollcc. CIIESSKILL. N.J.

.Glas-Photographic.

Ilicroscopical.-G lass
Buy from the Actual Manufacturers.

Moors, DeSaulles & Co.
Wordsley, Stourbridge, Ezg.

MANUFACTURED
By

ELATINE H. Planten & Son
£APSULES Sý ri1O

SPECIA. PRII forEXPORT

PE A S- APD LE 5. Cortespoddence Solkied

PLANTEN'S COn *lAPSULES
Are C.gèratei tuworld oe for elniItre au lelaiabstity

SId by "Il Drgithe h DOMInion or Canada.
Specli - 0',el on rdesu.

H. Panten &Son( 36 New York
Pioneer American Capsule ]Eu"

WE SELL

Containers
and

Pili Boxes
As well as Fine

Lithographed
and

Printed Labels

KNOWLES & CO.
Lithographers and Printers

to thet Drug Trade. LONDON, ONT.

Sold only by DRUGGISTS

NOT FOUND IN DEPARTMENT STORES
NO CUTTING OF PRICES

The
"6 99 Invalid's

NALT EXTRACT
The best article on the market. Endorsed by Phy-
sicians and nurses everywhere.
This is not a beverage, but a pure medicinal tonic.
Put up in i6-oz. boules, each bottle bearing the re-
commendation of Prof. Heys, Analytical Chemist.

Physician's sample suppled free.

Special discount in gross lots and upwards.

The Draggists' Corporation
of Canada, hiimited

TOgOoTO
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Enve1o es Free
TADVERTISE " CELERY KING"

Tie Woodward Medicine Comnpany,
No. i i Colborne St., Toronto, Ont.,

will send to any druggist in Canada (who will

pay express c.iar.;es un the saine) a quantity
of Envelopes with your name printed tiiereon,

if you will send your nanie and the copy. En.

velopes furnished are first.class envelopes for

corresponding purposes.

THE WOODWARD MEDICINE 00. P
i i COL3ORNE ST., TORONTO.

THE BEST aM NEATEST
PLAIN AND LAcQUERED

ÉàI

ARC MADE BY

Josph G. Taite's Sons, w
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

TO GET

Best Results
Advertise in

The Canadiail Drnggtst

SHORT TALKS
ON ADVERTISING

I once knew a man who started a paper at two dollars a year.

Is your paper intended for any Ixrticular clais ?" I asked.

Ves, for the class that has two dollars," said the man.

"Snon To As" is intended for the class which has twenty.
five cents-not necessarily for men interested in advertising.

It ouglt to give the man wlio has anything to sell some
things tu thirsn about. The mani who has nothing to sell will be
entertained. lie may learn somte things, but that won't hurt
hii.

It is just a cheerful little business book-sensible without
being serious.

The book costs a quarter, in paper covers.

If you had rather pay a dollar and have the book substan.
tially bound in clotih, you may do so.

Scnd cither the quarter or the dollar to

CHARLES AUSTIN BATES
Vanderbilt Building, NEW YORK.

INTERESTING NEWS. . . . . . . . .

MOST IRACTICAL INFORMATION.

H. M. Whelplcy. Ph. G., M. D.,
CITOR.

C. F. G. Meyer
PUUDIsNcR.

F Bs1mPhers Drumgist
To New Subscribers.

Two Publications at the Price of One.

The 3 Tinst BRoTiiitRs DRUGIs.' will lie sent one
vear to aiv iew subscriber with cither one of the fol-
lowing publications at. the price naimed:-

Birds.... ...... ..... ......................................-- 51.50
Spatuta... . ............................................... 2.00
Recreation .. ..... ..... ....-.... ..--- - ............ i.co
Show Window..... . . - .... .. ................... 1.00
Etidorhpa. by J. U. .oyd. ........ ............... 2.00

Universal P'oIson Register. . . . ........................ 1.00
Journal cf Applied Microscopy............................... 1.00
Pharmacognosy Notes. by O. A. Wa.ll ................... z.5o

The Right Side of the Car. by J. U. L.ioyd............ 1.o
The Prescription (Tiird Edition). by O. A. Wai1........... 1.50
Therapeutic Terms (Secon Edition), by 11. t. Whelpley.... z.0o
Chemical Lecture Notes (Foursh Edition). by .1.Whelpley .So

Addrcss îiEVER BROTILRS DRUGGIST, 316 Clark
Avenue, St. Louis, 1o., U. S. A.

DEST PRICE LIST...............
NONEY XIING ADTERTISEIENTS.
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one ounce or a litle more, and put into
it a small quantity of either tannic acid
or catechu, or an alkali-ammonia, car-
bonate of sodium, or potassium, or any
other alkali on hand. After these are
thoroughly dissolved-catechu dissolves
best in a little alcohol-I put the print
in. If the bl,!aching or toning does not
go on well, I take the print out again and
put in some more of the respective chemi-
cal till the bath works.

TRIFLES IN PI>OTOGRAPH11Y.-When
one is away from home enjoying a well-
earned holiday, one is apt to overlook
some one or more of those little trilles
which just make all the difler2nce between
a ".night-have-been" and success. For
example, to quote a personal experience,
some tine ago, when starting from home
with a new camera, we loaded up the
slides the day before starting, and did
not make any exposures until the day
after arriving at our destinatior. The
plates were carefully dusted before insert-
ing in the holders, but a long and shaky
railway journey had somehow raised a
dust,and those plates were almiîost spoiled
by dust spots. The moral obviously
is, dust the plates just before exposure,
after a journey. Another dust trouble
niay be mentioned. The camera and
slides are sometimes carried along a dusty
road for a mile or two, and, although all
are shut up in the usual waterproof can-
vas case, yet experience shows that ibis
by no means prevents dust finding its
way into slides and camera, The camera
can easily be dusted out by extending to
its full length, removing the lens and fo-
cussmng screen, and blowing through it a
few times.

The lens and shutter are both worib)
of attention in ttie matter rf protecting
from dust. How many splendid pictures
have been spoiled by a grain of sand
getting into the working parts of the shut-
ter, and making it stick just ai the critical
moment 1 It is a good plan to wipe out
the camera bellows with a bit of mg, with
just a suspicion (no more) of glycerine,
or, failing that, olive oil.

The lens should be kept in a soft,
clean, chamois Icather bag, large enough
to pull tight with a string and slot, and
then tied around the neck. The shutter
may also, if detachable from the camera,
be packed in a similar bag. The feathery
end of a good stiff quill pen is a capital
thing for clearing dust away from the
working. parts of a shutter. The focus-
sng cloth wrapped round the camera and
slides is generally suflicient to keep out
dust. The plates should be dusted after
they are in the holders, and again just
before development. Should, by chance,
the plate-dusting brush be forgotten, a
very fair substitute may be made out of
a bit of wide velvet ribbon. Take half-a-
dozen pieces of stout paper, say the size

of a postcard, and bend (not fold) over
so as to bring their narrow edges together.
Then over this fasten by a few stitches
the bit of velvet, and there is at once a
spring pad, which will serve fairly well as
a substitute for the ordinary camel-hair
brush. Whatever plate duster is used,
the user should be careful to see that it
is dry, clean, and free from grit, other-
wise a trille of this kind may add another
to the list of "might-iave-beens."

Another group of trilles which at
times are just enough to turn a possible
success into a " might-have-been " are
those immediately connected with the
actual manipulation of the camera at the
monent cf taking the negative. For in-
stance, carelessness in lifting off the cap
and giving the whole apparatus just
enough of a shake to spoil the picture.
Or, again, a want of due care in seeing
that the camera is level, and the swing-
back vertical. These two points are,
perhaps, most frequently brought home to
us in dealing with architecture, but the
effect of their neglect is by no means
limited to that class of work.

The hand camera man will be wise to
employ a level at any rate until he lias
acquired the instinct of holding the
camera level without this aid. This point
leads one to thmnk of the failures due to
faulty judgment of distance and the con-
sequent result of getting the important
parts of the picture markedly out of
focus. Quickly and correctly judging
distance with sufficient accuracy to see
the focus right is almost an instinct with
some, but it is one of those things that
any one with a little practice may learn.

It is, however, when one finds one's
self at the seaside, and in lightness of
heart begins snapping away at the water
craft, and estimating the distanceofsome
boat to bu ten feet, when, perhaps, twenty
yards would bu nearer the mark. that
attention to such trifles becomes a serious
matter. Every one knos by experience
or hearsay that objects on the water are
apt to look nearer than they are, but few
are careful to bear this in mind when the
distances are small. Yet one may easily
convince one's self of ibis by picking up
a couple of similar-sized pehbles from the
shingle, and throwing one along the shore
and the other out to sea. One is gener-
ally surprised to find what a short dis-
tance the latter stone seems to go.

Supposing the plate is safely exposed,
there -are yet several trilles whicl may
stand in the way of its becoming a per-
fect negative. We may assume that the
majority of practical men are of the
opinion that the exposure and develop-
nient of a plate should bu harmonized to
each other-in other words, that most
workers would not attempt to use the
same strength and relative constituents
of the developer for one plate very fully
exposed and another with the exposure
cut down to a minimum. Hence, it bu-
cornes highly desirable to knoie the de-
tails of exposure of a plate before com.
mencig development.

Not a few of us, when on a holiday,
take the precaution of numbering our ex-
posed plates in some way, so that they
can easily be identified before develop-
ment begins. A neglect of this title
trille may spoil a good thing. In con-
nection with this point, one may take
this opportunity of urging upon the
younger members of the craft the desir-
ability of always using an exposure
pocket-book, where is entered the details
of the month, hour, light, lens stop, and
subject. It is well not to trust to mem-
ory to put these things down by and by;
it should be donc at once, and less mis-
takes are lkely to be made. Each plate
must be lettered or numbered, of course,
so that it may correspond and be recog-
nized before the development takes
place. *

In the matter of changing plates, one
is apt, when away from home, to be a
little careless about excluding actinic
liglt. One is, perhaps, tired alter a long
day's excursion, and apt to hope it will
noi matter-when, alas ! the issue of a
fogged plate makes one afterwards vainly
wish a little more care had been taken to
sue that all dangerous light had been kept
well away from the plate. It is, of
course, not always possible to secure a
really dark room, but a little forethought
may go a long way towards mitigating the
possible evil consequences-keeping as
far as possible away from a window
where light is sneaking in, or getting
partly behind a chest of drawers, or utiliz-
ing a cupboard cr wardrobe, and also
protecting the plate by turning one's
back to the light, and letting the body
act as a screen. Then, again, by getting
everything ready before the slides or
plate boxes are open, and being expe-
ditious in one's movements, much may
bu done. Neglect of such trifling mat-
ters may prove serous.

Again, a warning in time-experienia
do-et, do not leave slides or plate boxes
about in the bedroom, where inquisitive
domestics may innocently wonder what
there is in that funny little box. It is
not a pleasant thing to find that a boxful
of carefully-made exposures have all been
hopelessly fogged in this way. N.B.-
Turn the key on aIll plates exposed or not
exposed. It is a trnfling precaution that
can do no harm, and may save one much
annoyance and disappointment.

The foregoing suggestions as to the
neglect of some trilles, which may in the
issue prove serious, are for themost part
drawn either fron painful personal expe-
rience, or have been learned through the
warning example of others. At any rate,
they are all practical points, which may
by the unthinking or inexperienced bu
easily overlooked :ntil their due conse-
quences are realized and when remedy is
beyond the court. Therefore, the pro-
verbial wise man, .e., "one who profits
by the errors of others," will here exem-
plify his wisdom by putting into practice
the old adage, "forewarned is forearm-
ed."-Photography.
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Optical Department.

In charc Of W. E. H1tiÀAIz.L., M.D., Pincipal or the
Optical Institute of Canada.

Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
quiries it is necessary in every case to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (1) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-
pation, (4) near point of distinct vision
for snall type with each eye alone, (5)
how tleir eyes trouble thien, Le., their
asthenopic synptoms, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,

(7) best vision obtainable with glasses,
naming correction.

Examp/e.-J.S., male; age, iS; book-
keeper; can read snall type to withn five
inches of each eye ; conplains of niuch
headache through the day and evening;
eyes feel sore and water a good deal, look
red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E.V. 2r with + -50o= .2
Z.E.V. - with + i.5o=':,

The above example is taken to illus-
trate about how we desire inquiries to he
made.

S.A.M.: " If you had a case where the
vision is 20.40 or 20 50 and a convex
spherical of two or thrce D. did rot im
prove nor did not dim vision, would you
use the spherical or would you try a cylin-
der without the spherical ?

In case of this kind we would use the
spherical lense, and further, we would be
careful to find the strongest spherical lens
which did not din distant vision. After
putting thenm in place hefore the eye we
would then look for astigmatism, and, if
any were present, it would be corrected.
The reason why we would use this con-
vex spherical which did not improve vis-
ion is because we know it would relieve
the accommodation in the eye, or, in
other words, it would correct the latent
hyperopia and thus relieve the strain on
the accommodation for any distance.
This class of cases is more trouble and
causes more anxiety than probably any
other class. In the optician's anxiety to
restore normal visior. he, very frequently,
will discard tl-e convex spherical lenis
when he finds after a trial that it does not

improve distant vision, but lie should bear
in mind that so long as this class of lenses
do not dim distant vision they should be
adopted. The reason why they should
be adopted we have just stated. If you
are not faiîiar with latent hyperopia and
the methods of developing it by neans of
lenses, we would suggest that you look up
the matter without delay.

L.A.T.: " I have a patient, a young
lady of about fifteen years of age, whose
distant vision is very poor. I tried the
pin.hole disc over each eye, but it makes
little or no improvenient. Plus and minus
sphericals do not improve vision no mat-
ter what tlieir strength is. What do you
think can be donc for lier?"

Judging by your description we are of
the opinion that nothing in the line of
glasses can benefit lier. The fact that her
vision is so poor and that the pin-hole
disc did not make any improvement
would indicate two things; first, that
there is a diseased condition prescnt in
the eye causing the dimness of vision,
and second that glasses of any kind will
not improve the vision. Such cases as
this are occasionally met with, causing
considerable trouble to the optician who
is not familiar with the proper handling
of them. But judging by your description
of the case, and your experience with il,
we presume that you understand the
landling of this case very well. When
you cannot improve the vision with
glasses of any kind because of the pres-
ence of disease, you should then refer the
patient to an oculist for consultation. In
many of these c-ses very little or nothing
can be donc towards improving the
vision by means of treatment, although
occasionally a case nay be greatly im-
proved, and not infrequently normal sight
be restored.

Acquired Hypermetropia.

11V W. BOHNE, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

(written for the Optical Jourral.)

It is very instructive to look at the evo-
lution some scientific doctrines have
undergone. For instance, the failure of
the emission theory of Newton, in which
nobody takes stock since Young and
Fresnel have shown the fallacy of his
premises, proves that our faith in authori-
tics should never lull into security our
own rescarches and investigations of their
teachings. Thus, we possibly may find
an error in their deductions, but that will

not lessen the high admiration of their
otherwise great services they have ren-
dered in the development of scientific
truths. Newton has not lost his eminent
position as a scientist by the correc-
tion of one of his many discoveries in
general science, and I think other author-
hies, such as Helmholtz and Donderb,
will not be affected by being closely in-
vestigated and possibly contradicted.
None of my readers can admire any
of them more than I do, thougli I will
show where both of them are in error.

Previous to Helmholtz' investigation
of the mechanism of accommodation,
there were two theories most in favor.
Some thought that the cornea underwent
some alteration during accommodation
for near objects, so that its power of re-
fraction was increased, and the eye en-
abled to adjust itself for reading. Others
supposed that the muscles of the eyeball
played an important part in bringing
about, in conjunction with the iris and
ciliary muscle, the adjustment for near
objects. Helmholtz overthrew both
theories by showing, with his ophthal-
mometer, that there is no alteration in the
curvature of the cornea during accommo-
dation, and that the necessary change in
t he refraction of the eye during accommo-
dation is due only to an alteration in the
form of the crystalline lens. But in
explaining the cause of this alteration
he wrongly presumed that the ciliary pro-
cesses exerted a certain pressure upon the
edge or periphery of the lens, by means
of which the latter becomes thicker and
adjusted for near work. His illustration
of this process can still be found in Hart-
ridge, Tiffany and others. But this
theory is antiquated, we now believe that
the roundng-up of the lens is not casused
by outside pressure, but by relaxing the
tension of the ciliary processes upon the
suspensory liganent, thus allowing the
elastic lens, to assume by itself a more
convex shape, which increases its refrac-
tive power and produces accommodation.

(Concluded in next issue.)

Neutralin is a colorless hquid posscss-
ing the appearance and qualities of a
highly refined oil, and it is produced by
distillation paraffin, ozokerite, or from
some mineral substance.

Phenylquinaldine hydrochlorid is irri-
tant when locally applied in concentrated
solution. Used as an antiperiodic, but
its value in malaria is not yet determined.
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ARTLSTIC RIMLESS

WORK

INELY
INISHIED,
IRNLY
ITTED,
RANELESS

The ever-increasing popularity of this line retiders their
advocacy by the retailer a matter of necessity.

OUR SAMPLE SET MAKES
FITTING EASY.

Send for a set, vith full instructions for fitting.

€OHIEN BROS.,MranufacturingOpticians Toronto

Th ptical Institute
e of Canada

60 Yonge St.. Toronto.

The Question
anyone who wants an optician will first ask you
is-" Are you a graduate of the Optical Institute
of Canada ?" If you are, you will get the situation;
if you are not, employers will want further-proof
than your own statement that you know your
business.

Every high salaried optician in Canada is one
of our Students. You will only take one course
in optics. Be sure you get it right by taking the
best course.

For Dates of Classes, Terms and free prospectus,
addrcss

DR. W. E. -HAMILL

88 Yonge St., Toronto.

DOMINION SHOW CASE CO'Y
13 LOUISA STREET, TORONTO

I(ANUFAcTUREBS OF
SHOW CASES, WALL CASES, JEELERS", CONFECTIONERS',

AND DRUGGITOR FITTINGS
GRILL WORIC FANCY CABINET WORK, BRITISH PLATE MIRRORS,

DENT AND BIEVELED GLASS

Gîiay's
CASTOR-FLUID

F the hair.

DENTAL PEARUNE
An excellent antiueptie tooth -ash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For barning in diphibere caes.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
Au excellent antiseptic dentifrke.

These Speeiîlties
AU ofwhich have -beenw -,dvisd,
aoe purticularly the "Castor-Fluid,"
uay be obtained at aIl the wholesale
bouses at Mannfacture's pice..

HENRY R.GRAY
ESTABLISHED 1889.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Nain Street

cor. EA Lagudhctie)

MONT REA L
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BOOKS FOR DRUGGISTS.
Any of the following books wili be niailed on receipt of price named

British Pharmiacopocia, 1898.. ........... $2 50
National Formulary. . o
Practical Dispensing........ ........ 50
Minor Ailiments..................... 50
Practical Dentistry........... ..... .... 50
Heebner's Practical Synopsis of B.1.... .. s oo
Ileebner's Manual of lharnacy ......... 2 00
H1arrop's Monograph on Fluid Extract.... 2 oo
Caspari's Treatise on Pharnacy.........4 50
Oldberg's Home .itudy in Pharmacy., 3 oo
Sayre's Organic Materia Medica and Phar.

macognosy..... . .. ..... . .. 4 50
Culbreth's Materia Medica and lharmacog.

nosy..........................4 o

Scoville's .Art of Compounding ........... $2 50
Bartley's Mecical Chenistry..............3 o
Duane's Medical Dictionary ........ .... 3 CO
Gould's Medical Dictionary. ............ 3 25
Robinson's Latin Granimer.............. 1 75
Beasley's Receipt Bor' .......... ........ 2 oo
Practical Pertunzay........... ......
Iare's Practical Therapeutics......... . 3 75

Refraction of the Eye (Morton).... A.. o
Diseases of the Eye (lIunsell & Bell)... o
Spectacles and Eyeglasses (hillips)....... 1 o

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontarie.

Umanncmtua or

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirit

Bye antd .lit Wh<iaki<

"OLD TIMES" AND "WHITE WHEAT"

"KiN O F PAll.

o14 from Halifax tg Victoria
sy

HALIFAX EBown & We* sa C

ST. JOHN-T. B. Barker A Sons.
TARMOUTH-C.C. Richards & C.

ONTRAL{ XEWat Cs . &C
XOBA 1 ana.Sons & Ca. Lynun. iCux & C&.

KINGSTON-flHenry Skinner & C.
T Lyman Bros. & Co. EaS,& CO.

TORONTO Northrop & Lyaun &
SElliot di Co. T Ihr '

IRAMILTON-Archda.l Wi2.e & C. j. Wiler Q C.
LONDON-London Drug Co. Jas. A. Kennedy & C'.
WINNIPEG-Martin. Bol. * Wya C.
NEW WESTMINSTER-D. 5. Cwt & C.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.-Langley & Hender-
son liros.

QUEBEC.11.lrunet et Cie.
ST. JOHN .Cnadian Drug Co. S. McDiarmid & Co
PRESCOTT.-T. W. Chamberlain & Co.
MONTREAL.-Huden. Hluber & Co.

PATENTS
Caveats. Trade Marks, Design-

Patents, Copyrigits, Etc.

Correspondence Solicited.

John
LeDroit ulding,

A. Paul,
Washington, D.C.

50 YEARSO
EXPERIENCE

DEBIGNS,
CoyniGHTs &C.

opec=a notice, without charge, tu the

olitaific .H tri can

eat: fr month. $1. Sod byan inewadeales.

MU NN t o ros u &ore
oaraon cf anee su r st., Wasina.Drm. 3

-- THE--

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
Toron to, Canada

Often in the morning there comes a feeling
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.

A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for months.
ito.Iê5orrc teet York'. for XOKIMrAn r n, csioi. I 1 e. rIln Cor c ent. r nlgCr o

4cnsoyoIlAdor ait drI UA ,ho arowiln 0SI .~ts4mden isnOirt ,ol.Te

ban1abusaaapbolongIut.Oie aa.f OttcwodWPt Sohsmet. .tccep no Iuttute
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Amongst Our rrertisers.

A Wlnnlng Team.

Messrs. Buntin, Gillies & Co.'s teami
for the football season of 1898 has been
announced through a special circular Io
the trade. "Special attention given to
challenges received by mail.» 'ie tean
is as follows

Full Back Morgan Envelopes.
Gillies' Falcon Pens.

Half Backs Wedding Stationery.
iDeckle-edge Book.

Quarter Back Dundee Bristol.

Century Linen.
Forwards Burnside Bristol.

Faber's Pencils.

Bicycle Cards.
Victor Cover.
Ruled Forms.

Wings Liquid Glue.
Rob Roy Tablets.
Coattd Book.
Vaste Baskets.

Spare Men Delaware Laid, Mil Board,
Shannon Files, Chalk Crayons.

-With such an " aggregation " as this,
the trade can depend on getting good
value for iheir money. Ail enquiries ad-
dressed to Buntin, Gillies & Co., Hamil-
ton, Ont., will have prompt attention.

Choice Cigars.

We know, and you do, that if you have
a good cigar trade it is necessary to keep
first.class goods. The National Cigar
Co., of this city, offer special lines, pecu-
liarly adapted to the drug trade, being of
superior quality and well made. Write
for quotattons.

The Electropoise.

The Electopoise Co., which have made
such a wonderful success of théir goods
in the United States, are now desirous of
securing suitable agents in Canada, and
in this issue offer inducements to drug.
gisis. Read their advertisenent.

The Woodward Medicine Company, of
Toronto, are placing a sample of "Celery
King" in every house in Canada. They
are advertising this article very extensive-
ly, and it cannot help: but create a very
large sale for it. It tis an article of special
Merit and is one lof the largest sellers now
on the market.,

"We Need You and You Need Us."

Read what Scott & Browne say on this

subject in this issue.

The Genuine Articles and a Good Profit.

WVe call the attention of the trade to
the reduction in the price of vaseline, as
advertised by the Chesebrough Manu.
facturing Co. in this issue. The fanious
"Blue Seai" puts ail substitutes to rout
in quality and price.

When asked for vaseline give only
vase/ine, and you secure a handsone
profit and the good-will of your customers.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

J. Winer & Co., Hamilton, Ont.,are of-
fering sorne excellent lines for the holiday
trade, aniongst others, full lines of al the
leading French, English and Anerican
perfuners. They make also a beautiful
display of Ebony brushes of ail kinds,
which are specially desirable for the
season.

They also announce the arrival of im-
ported goods and ask those who wish
immediat shipments to advise early. Men-
tion this paper

Francis U. Kahle is putting out an ex-
tensive line of advertising for Trask's
Magnetic Omntment and Ransom's Hive
Syrup. He has now six men on the road
distributing samples of Trask's O'ntment
and also advertising Ransom's Hive Syrup
and Tolu. The druggist can look for a
very handsome increase in the sales on
these articles.

On another page in this journal ap-
pears an ad of The Woodward Medicine
Company, of r Colborne St., in which
they make a special offer to the druggists
of Canada by givin; xooo envelopes free
to any druggist who will s'end his nanie
and address to theni. These are first-
class envelopes and would cost the drug-
gist at his printers $r.So to buy. An ad
appears on theni of " Celery King," in
conjunction with that of the druggist.
They have.already sent out hundreds of
thousands of then in Canada and if you
have not already sent. your name we
would advise you to do so to The
Woodward Medicine Company, Limited,
i x Colborne St., Toronto.

One of the niost popular and reliable
fountain pens is that made by Paul E.
Wirt. They corne in a variety of styles,
fitted with different sizes of gold pens, in
fine, medium, and stub points, and te.
tailing at fromu $1.75 to $3.50 each.
Buntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton, carry a
full stock of these weil-known goods, and
will be pleased to quote any one in need
of them.

An Excellent Article to Stock.

In this issue will be found a full-page
advertisement of Bond's Soap, an excel-
lent article, having a wonderfully large sale
in England, and which is being very ex-
tensively advertised in. the daily press
throughout Canada. It is bound to be a
capital selling article, gives good satisfac-
tion, and pays a.good profit.

We cetainly would advise druggists to
place it in stock. You might as well
make money out of it as any one else.
Write for prices. etc.

A Premium Novelty

A very seasonable and appropriate
premium is being given out by the Adams
& Sons Co. with Tutti Frutti and other
guni. It consists of a clock with cigar
lighter attachnents. A very handsome
article it is, and looks well on the counter
near the cigar case. A cut of it is shown-
in the advertising colunins of this issue,
and the Adamus & Sons Co. (Toronto
factory), 1i and 13 Jaivis st., Toronto,
Ont., are sending out circulars regarding
it, and one of their Christmas hangers,
promptly, to those who mention this
paper.

"Physicians' Visiting List for 1899."
P. Blakiston's Son & Co., Philadelphia,
have issued their physicians' pocket visit-
ing list for the coming yearbeing the 4 8th
year of publication. The book is of.uni-
forn size and style with former 'years,
and contains besides the usual pages for
meno. of visits, addresses of nurses
cash account, etc., tables for the conver..
sions of weights and mteasures, a table of
doses, comparative table on thermomet.
ers, etc. It is sold at prices ranging fron
$r.oo each (for twenty-five patients daily)
up to $2.a5 for zoo patients per. day. It
forms a very suiuble article for a druggist
to present to his-physicians.

e,
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Wall Paper Exhibit.

The accompanying illustration is a re-
production of a photograph of M. Staun.
ton & Co.'s exhibit made at the Toronto
Industrial Exhibition. The arrangement
of the exhibit and the taste displayed set
off to the best advantage the designs and
colorings of the wall papers shown, the
painting on the walls and ceiling being
decidedly effective. Many encomiums
were passed on the display, and the firn
received the congratulations of many of
those whose taste and judgment were ap.
pealed to by the excellence of the goods
and beauty of design and color.

The reproduction given of course can-
not do justice, as the original and effec-
tive colorings cati not be shown It, how-
ever, gives-a general idea of the exhibit.

Fashion In Spectaeware.

One wouid imagine the realm of opucs
too prosy and natter-of-fact to offer an
inviting field for the sportive propensities
of fashion, and tha. the care of one's eyes
and the restoratikn of health and vision
were natters of too serious a nature to
constitute thei a means of display for
"fashion's folly."

Such, however, seems not to be the
case, as in no fine of fancy goods or
dress fabrics do we find the devotees of
fashion more particular than in their selec-
tion of spectacleware.

In the early days of spectacles when
their use was often as much a matter of
adornment as of necessity, the styles

were large and the mountings gaudy and
attractive. The length of pedigree or
purse of the wearer being usually in pro-
portion to the size and grandeur of his
lorgnettes.

To-day, when the immense possibihties
of the spectacleseemtobe fast approaching
their realization, fashion is fast nearing
the opposite extreme and insists that the
display and generous proportionç so
characteristic of our grandfather's spec-
tacles be conspicuous by their absence,
as if realizing that, with the largely in-
creased importance of the lens as the re-
sult of recent discoveries, its mountings
should be less in evidence.

It is in obedience to this edict of
fashion that frameless spectacles have
been perfected, representing as they do
the highest ideais of the science and art
of spectacle manufacture, combining all
the essential póitlts necessary to ensure
the correct enlignnent and position of
lenses and at the sane time affording the
smallest possible display of metal.

Messrs. Cohen Brothers, whose an-
nouncement regarding rimless goods will
be found on another page of this issue,
have made a special study of the con-
struction of rimless spectacles and eye-
glasses both fron the standpoint of optics
and of fashion and their present high
position in the trade is undoubtedly owing
in a great measure to the superior quality
of their rinmless spectacleware and to :he
ease with which a fit can be secured by
means of their " duplicate sample netal."

Messrs. Cohen Brothers solicit corres-
pondence on the subject of fitting and

adjusting "Ifashion's favorite "-rimless
eye glasses.

It is estimated that women require
about half as much food as men. We
have not observed this. Ve certainly
have noticed that they do not require
quite so much to drink. The working
ian absorbs much fluid when occasion
offers. He is of a decdedly spongy
nature. It has been stated that the camel
can work six days without drinking. In
his respect it differs from the ordinary
man, who can drink six days without
working.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.

RUG BUSINESS FOR SALE-VONGE STREET,
Al ont. irt.cas location. good paying business.

Apply Box 12, CAu.AutAS DktGGtsr.

FOR SALE.
OMPLETE SET OF HANDSOME ANTIQUE
LOak Fixtures, including counters and nhowv cases

Will adrn and an bc tdapted to aimost an' phaped
store. Address 0., care of Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited,
Toronto.

WANTED.

A NTED-AGENCV FOR DRUG SPECIAILTIES
or Sundries in British Columba coast ciies and

tOwns. iUnes only of real nerit and excellence. Address
statin n alry or commision, "Coast," care of CANt IAN

Mie zolicit
Vour Crabe

We offer a well-assorted stock
of

Drugs,
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CALL AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY a CO.,
WHOLESALE OmJGGISrS

423 Richinond St., LONDON, Ont.
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We ask the attention of the Drug t rade .,
to aur Holiday Lne of Fine Perfumes. Sold to Druggists Exclusively

OUR LINE~
this season surpasses any previously shown in

varicty and style of packages.

We would appreciate your order. If for any reason our
Representatives overlook calling, please advise and we will ar-
range to have you see our line if possible.

SEE LY The American Perfumer
Detroit, Ilich., U.S.A. ESTABLISHED 1862 Windsor, Ont

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to Novembor 8th, 1898.

The quotations given represent average puces for
quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at iower figures,
but quanhities smaller than those named will
comiand an advance.

ALcorrol., gal.................. $4 75
Methyl...................... I 90

ALLSPCI, lb............ .. .. 13
Powdered, lb................ 15

Al.oir, oz......................... 40
ANoDYNE, Uoffman's bot., lbs . 50
ARR'OWROoT, Bermuda, lb. ..... 40

St. Vincent, 11b............... 15
BALsAa1, Fir, lb...... ......... 45

Copaiba, lb.................. 70
Peru, Il....... ............. 3 25
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 70

BARIC, Barberry, lb.. ........... 22
Bayberry, 1b................. 15
Ituckthorn, lb................ 15
Canella, Ibl........... ....... 15
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25
Casarilla, select, lb......... . 18
Cassia, in mats, lb. .......... 25
Cinchona, red, lb............. 6

Powdered, lb ............. 65
Yellow, lb................. 35
Pale, lb................... 40

Elm, selected, 11............. 18
Ground, lb.......... ... .. .17
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20

H-emlock, crushed, lb.... .... . 18
Oak, white, crushed lb........ 15
Orange peel, bitter, lb... .. . 15
Prickly ash, lb . ..... .....-.. 35
Sassafras, 1b................. 5
Snz p (quillaya), ib............ 13
\ild cherry, lb.... ........ . 33

BEAN's, Calabar, lb............ 45
Tonka, lb.... ............. r 50
Vanilla, lb .................. 8 00

BERR Is, Cubeb;.sifted, lb...... 20
powdered, lb.. 25

Juniper, lb................... 7
Groundlb ............... 12

Prickly ash, lb............... 40
BuDs, Balm of Gilead, lb........ 55
. Cassia, lb............ ........ . 25
BUTTER, Cacao, lb............ 6a
CAMPiOR, lb............. .... 50
CANTHARIDEs, Russian, lb...... I 40

Powdered, lb................ i So
CAPsicux, lb................ 25

$5 Co
2 00

15

17
45
55
45
18
50
85

3 50
75
25

17
17
30
20
28
65
70
40
45
20
20
2S
20

17
16
40
16
15
15
50

2 75
15 00

25

30
ta
14
45
6o
30
65
55

I 50
i 6o

30

Powdered, lb ............ $ 30 $ 35
CARuo, Bisulphide, lb......... 15 16
CARMrNE, No. 40, Oz........... 30 40
CAsToR, Fibre, lb ............. 20 00 20 00
CH ALK, French. powdered, 116... ta 12

Precip., sec Calcium, lb....... 10 12
Prepared, lb................. 5

CirARcoAL, Animal, powd., lb... 4 5
Willow, powdered, lb.,....... 20 25

Cr.OVE, lb............... ..... 17 20
Powdered, lb................ i8 22

CocmnrEAl, S.G., lb........... 40 45
COLLODION, lb..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal, lb.............. 2 50 2 75
CONFEcTION, Senna, lb......... 40 45
CRP.OsoTE, Wood, lb............ I 25 2 50
CRENASOL (J'vEs) 4.0. boules, per dOL. 4 50

" " r2.oz. boules, per doz. Io So
CUTTLIrrsIu BONE, lb.......... 25 30
DEXTIRNE, lb............ ..... 10 12
DovER'S POWDER, lb........... 1 50 1 6o
ERcoT, Spanish, lb ............ 75 S

Powdered, lb................ 90 oo
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 00 2 1O

ExTRAcT LoGwoon, bulk, lb.... 13 14
Pounds, lb................... 14 17

FLOWERS, Arnica, lb........... 15 20
Calendula, lb...............55 6o
Camomile, Roman, b......... 25 30

German, lb................ 40 45
Elder, 1b......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, lb................. 12 15
Rose, red, French, lb......... i 6o 2 oo
Rosemary, lb................ 25 30
Saffrmn, American, lb......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... 1 oo 1 25
GEr.ATINE, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75 80

French, white, lb-............. 35 40
GLYCERINE, lb.... ............ 17 20
GUARANA......................I a 1 10

Powdered, lb............... I 25 1 35
Gu ALros, Cape, lb.. ..... .... 18 20

Barbadoc, lb............... 30 50
Socotrine, lb............... . 65 70
Asafoetida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, ist, lb............... 70 75

Powdered, lb.............. Sa 95
Sifted sorts, lb............. 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

Benzoin, 1' .................. 50 I 00
Catechu,.Black, lb............. 9 20
Gamboge, powdered, lb....... 1 20 1 25
Guaiac, lb'.................. 50 I oo

Powdfed, lb............... 90 95

Kino, true, Il............. $4 25
Myrrh, lb... .............. 45

lPwdered, lb............ 55
Opium, Il..................5 oo

'owdered, lb.............. 6 50
Scammony', pure Resin, lb... 12 SO
Shellac, l -............ ..... 35

Bleached, lb............... 40
Spruce, truc, lb......... .... 30
Trigacanthà, flake, îst, lb...... 85

Iowdered, lb.............. r zo
Sorts, lb.......... ... .... 55

Thus, lb.................... 8
IIER ;, Althea, lb........ ...... 27

Bitterwort, lb............... 36
Burdock, lb............ ..... 16
Boneset, ci., lb.............. 15
Catnip. oz., lb............... 17
Chiretta, lb.................. 25
Coltsfoot, lb.......... ....... 20
Feverfew, oz., lb............. 53
Grindelia robusta, lb.......... 45
Ilorehound, oz., 1b..... . ... 18
Jaborandi, lb................ 4
Lemon 3alm, lb .........--.. 3.
Liverwort, Gerran, lb........ 38
Lobelia, oz., 11>.......... .... 15
Motherwort, oz., lb .......... 20
Mullein, German, lb.......... 17
Pennyroyal, oz., lb ........... .8
Peppermint; o-., lb .......... 21
Rue, oz., lb................ 30
Sage, o., lb................ . 8
Spearmint, lb ............... 21
Thyme, oz., lb .............. .8
Tansy, oz., lb ............... 15
Wormwood, oz............... 20
Verba Santa, lb...... ..... .8

i NEY, lb.................... 13
Ilors, fresh, lb... ............. 20
IImoîo0, Madras, 1b............. 75
INSECT POwIER, lb........... 35
Is.NGLASS, Brazil, lb............ 2 oo

Russian, truc, lb ............. 6 oo
LEAF, Aconite, lb........... 2

Bay, lb................. 1
Belladonna, Ibî....... ....... 25
Buchu, long, lb........ ...... 50

Short, lb................. .25
Coca,lb......... .......... 35
Digitalis,.lb........ ......
Eucalyptus, b............
Hyoscyamus................. o.
Matico, lb...................70

$4 50
48
6o

5 2Ç

6 75
13 Ca

40
45
35
90

1 25

70
10

35
40
1s
17
20
30
38
55
50
20
50
40
40
20
22

20
20
22

35
20
25
20
18
22-

44
15,
25
Sc
38

2 10
6 50

30
20
30
55
27

40
20
25

25
70
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Senna, Alexandria, lb..... ... $
Tinnevelly, l>..............

Stramoniui, lb..............
Uva Ursi, lb.................

Lueciîns, Swuedisl, dot .........
LicoRicp, Solazzi...........

Pignatelli.............. ..
G rasso......................
Y & S-Sticks, 6 to 1 Ib., per !b.

" l"urity, oo sticks in box
S lurity, 2oo sticks in box
S Acte Pellets, 5 lb. tins
" Lozenes, 5 lb. tins.. .
" Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. tins..........
LurIuI.I x, OZ............ ......
Lvcoionîu.,I, lb ..............
MACE. lb.................
MANNA, lb................
aloss, Iceland, 1b.......... ....

Irish, lb................ ....
MIusx, Tonquîin, oz.........
NuTGAL.L.S,1 ..................

Powdered,lb...... ..........
Nuit. s, 11...................
Nux Vo Ic, 6, l)...............

Powdered, 1l................
OAKust, lb....... ............
OINT.tIxNT, Mierc., lb. ! Und 1.

Citrine, 11b............. ..
>ARAI.1ElIY O, OZ.... .........

PEPPER, black, Il>............
Powderedt, lb.......... .....

PITcm, black, lb........•.
Bergundy, truc, 1b.........

PLASiER, Calcined, bbl. cash....
Adhesive, yd.................
Belladonna, lb ..............
Galbanum Comip., Il.... .....
Lead, lb............ ...... .

Poîi' IInai)s, pier 100.........
RosiN, Comnon, 1)............

W hite, 1b....................
RESORcIN, white, O............
ROCiIEI.L.E SA.T. 1b.........
ROOT, Aconite, 1)...........

Althea, cut, Il...............
Belladonna, lb. .............
Blood,lb....................
Bitter, l....................
Blackberry, 1b......... ......
Burdock, crushed, lb .... ....
Calanus, sliced, white, lb ....
Canada Snake, lb .... .. ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ........
Colchicum, b . ............
Columbo, 1 .................

l'owdered, 1Il..... .....
Coltsfoot, lb ................
Comfrey, crushed, lb...... ..
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .....
Dandelion, lb................
Elecampane, Il..............
Galangal, 1b...... .........
Gelsemiun, lb. .......... .
Gentian or Genitan, 1b.... ...

Ground, 11>...... .........
Powdered, 1b.......... ...

Ginger, African, lb.........
l'o., lb...................
Janaica, hcld., lb.........

P'o.,11 ...............--.
Ginseng, lb..... .........
Golden Seal, lb...........--.
Gold Thread, 1)..............
Ilellebore, white, powd., lb .
Indian lemp................
Ipecac, 1b........... ....

Powdered, lb.......... ...
Jalap, Il................ ...

Powdered, lb..............
Kav;. xava, Il...... . .....
Licorice, lb..............

Powdered, 116........... ..
AMandrake, lb............ ..
Nlastcrwort, lb ... ...... ...
Orris, Florentine, 1b........ .

Powdered, lb . .......
Pareira Brava, truc, lb.. .. ..
Pink, lb ..... ........... .
Parsley, lb....... ... .......
Pleurisy, lb..................
utlce, Il6............ ........

Queen of the Meadow, lb.....

25 $
15
20
15

1 00
45
35
30

27
75

I 50
2 oo
2 oo

2 oo

30
70

I 20

I 60
9

12
46 oo

21
25

1 00
10
20
12

70
45

16Is
3

I 25

12
65
So
25

Io

25

30
25
I3

27
15
18
20

30
15
40
20
25

3S
20

13
20
15
15
22
12

13
13

8s
20
30

35
4 50

75
90

3 50
3 75

40
60
40
12

13
13
16
30
40
40

40
30
20
l5
r s;

30
25
25
18

I 10
50
40

35
30
75

1 50
2 00
2 oo

2 oo

35
Sc

I 2c

I 75
Ic

13
50 00

25

30
I 10

12
25
15
75
50
22
's
20

4
12

3 25
13
70
85
30

1 10

3
4
o

2S
25

35
30
25
30
18
20
25

35
20
45
22
30
40
25
1.1
22
20
îS
25
13
14
15
20
22
35
3S

4 75
80
95
20
20

3 60
4 o0

45
65
90
15
15
18
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
18
20

Rhatany, lb .............. $ 20 30
Rhîubarb, l.. . . 2.50
Sarsaparilla, llond, 1l).... ..... 10 45

Cul, 1).................... 50 55
Senega, Il>................... 55 65
S uill, lb ................... 13 15
StIllingia, lb... ..... ..... 22 25

lowdered, 1b...............25 27
Unicorn, lb.. .............. 38 10
Valerian, Englishi, lb. truc ..... 20 25
Virginia, Snake, lb ........... 40 45
Yellow Dock, lb.............. 13

Ru.î, Bay, gal............. .... 2 50 2 75
I.;sence, 1b........ ....... 3 00 3 25

SAccîîxuni, oz..... .. ......... 25 K 50
Sgztn, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb... 13 15

Star, lb..................... 35 4
lltrdock, lb.............. ... 30 35
Canary, bag or less, Il..... ... 4 5
Caraway, 11l>................. K1 13
Cardamom, lb .............. I 15 5
Celery.......... ........... 25
Colchicun...... ............. 50 6o
Coriander, 1)................ 10 12
Cumin, lb. .................. 15 20
F'eilL!, 1b.................. . .15 17

Fenugreek, powdered, lb.. .. 7 9
Flax, cleaned, 1)..............A 4

Ground, lbi................ 4 5
Ilemîp, 1b........ ... ....... 34 4
Mustard, white, lb........... il 12

lowulered, lb ... ....... .. 15 20
Pumnpkin ........ .......... 25 30
Quince, lb................ . 6 70
lRape, Il........ ........... 5 6
Strophanthus, oz.............. 50 55
Worm, lb... ............... 22 25

.SEt o.rrz MlxTUnn, lb....... ... 25 30
SoA', Castile, ilottlcd, pure, lb. . 12

Wlitc, Conti's, lb............ 15 16
l'owdered, lb .. . ........... 25 40
Green (Sapo Viridis), 1 ...... 5 40

SItRNIAcVTI, 1b>................60 65
TuRPE,.N i , Chian, oz .......... 75 So

Venice, lb .................. .10 12
WAx, White, lb... ............. 50 75

Yellow ............ ........ . 40 45
Woon, Guaiac, rasped........... 5 6

Quassia chips, lb... ....... .. 10 12
Red Saunders, ground, ..... 6
Santal, ground, lb......... ... 5 6

CHF20 AL30

Acin, Acetic, lb.... ..........
G lacial, lb ........... ......
lienzoic, English, or..........

Germian, oz.... ........
Horacic, lbt...... . .........
Carbolic Crystals, 1b..........

Calvert's No. 1,11 .........
No. 2, Il6....... ..

Citric, 1b..... .............
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....
Ilydrobromic, diluted, 1.
I lydrocyanic, diluted, oz. buottles

doz........ ............
L.actic, concentrated, oz......
Mluriatic, lb ......... ......

Chemu. pure, Il.............
Nitric, 1b....... ...........

Chent. pure, lb.............
Olcie, purili..d, Il>............

Oxac, l -........ . .....
Phosphoric, glacial, 1)........

Dilute, lb.................
Pyrogallic, oz..... . .....
Salicylic, white, lb. ........
Sulphuric, carboy, lb.........

Bottles, lb............ ....
Chein. pure, lb..........

Tannic, lb..... ... ........
Tartauic, powdered, 1)......

A · TANSIDL1n1,lb................
AcONITINE, grain......... ..
Ai.ut, cryst., 16...............

Powdered. 1)............ ...
A*t,oNiA, Liquor, lb., .880.....
Astto1NIuS, Bromide, lb.....

Carbonate, Il................
lodide, oz.. ................
Nitrate crystils, lb...........
Muriate, l.............. ...
Valerianate, oz............

Aty., Nitrite, oz...........

12

45
20
10
12
30

2 Io

I 35
45
10

30

1 50
8
3

13
loi
25
75
12

1 00

13
30

75
21

4
18
So
38
65

4

I0

So
14
35
40
12

55
16

ANTINERVIN, oz............S 85 1
ANTIKAMNIA....... . .......... 1 35
ANirvîro, oz...... ........... O 55
AnisTol., oz.. .... ... . ..... 1 85 .
Ansîizc,.l)novauî's sol., lb. 25

Fowler's sol., lb.............. 10
lodide. oz........ ......... 50
W hite, lb....... ............ 6

ATR~orlN~, Sulp. in à ozs. 8oc.,
oz....... .. .............. 6 oo

liSIu1îT, Anumonia.citrate, oz . 40
lodide, oz.................. 55
Salicylate, oz.... . .... .... 25
Sufbcarbonate, lb.... ........ 2 oo
Subnitratc, 1b...... ......... . 30

BoRAX, 1b....... ... ........ 6
Powdered, 1b.... ...... .... 7

Bnol MINK, oZ ................ 8
CA)iu.s, Bronide, oz......... 20

lodide, oz............. .. . . 45
CAFF rE1 o, o ............... . 55

Citrate, oz......... ......... 35
CAI.clust, Ilypophosphite, 1.... 1 50

lodide, oz......... ......... 95
Phosphate, precip., Il6........ 35
Sulphide, oz................ 5

CKRtuSt, Oxalate, oz........... 10
CîisîoInDis , OZ.......... ..... 15
CH.onAu., Hydrate, lb.......... 1 25

Croton, o.................. 75
Cîîî.on1oFoNs, Il.............. 60
CINeCnosiNx, sulpliate, oz...... 25
CNcnîosIIONI , Sulph., oz...... 28S
CocAIN , Mur., oz..... ....... 4 00
Con.IA, 1 oZ ........ ......... 75
Cou.oIoN, 11>....... ... .... 65
Corrî1in, Sulph., (Bllue Vitriol) Ilb. 6

lodide, oz................... 65
Corr n Ilis, l ................. i
l)ruREiN, 0 .................. i 6o
ETHER, Acetic, Il>.............. 75

Sulphuric, lb................ 40
EXAL.GINE, OZ................. 1 00
IlVOScyA>N, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
IonNR, lb......... . ........ 4 50
IOnoFORt, Ilb. ............. .. 5 25
IonO ., Oz...................... 1 40
InRo, by Ilydrogen....... ..... So

Carbonate, Precip., lb. .... . .15
Sacch., 1b................. 30

Chloride, Il................. 45
Sol., lb.................... 13

Citrate, U.S.P., Il>........... 90
And Anmion., 1l>........... 70
And Quinine, 11>........... 1 50
Quin. and Stry., oZ..... .. iS
And Strychnine, oZ......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, 1)........ 50
Ferrocyanidle, lb......--..... 55
I lypuophosplhites, oz... ...... . 25
lodide, oz.... .. ............ 40

Syrup, Il>.................. 40
Lactate, oz.. .. ...... ..... 5
Pernisrate, solution, 11........ .15
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... . 25
Sulphate, pure, 1l............ 7

Exsiccated, 116............. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, lb.... So
And Amumon Tartrate, lb. .. So

JayFls' FI.UD, 25c. botles, per doz.....
5oc. bottles, per doz

LAln, Acetate, white, ii........ 13
Carbonate, 1b............... 7
Iodide, oz................... 35
Red, Il..................... 7

Litsi, Chlorinated, bulk, lb..... 4
In packages, 1)...... ... .. 6

LiTiliu*, Bromide, oz.......... 3D
Carbonate, oz............... 30
Citrate, oz.................. 25
hodide, oz................... 50
Salicylate, oz................. 35

MAGNIcstust, Cale., Il>........-. 55
Carbonate, lb................ 18
Citrate, gran., lb............. 35
Sulph. (Epson salt), .l

IANGANKSF, Black Oxidé, lb... 5
MENTHOI.,OZ............. ..... 25
MIERCURY, lb ........ .-- 75

Arnmon (White Precip.).... 1 25
Chloride, Corrosive, lb... ... 90
Calomel, lb................ 1 05
With Chalk, lb..-..... ·..

(262B)

00
1 40
o 65
2 00

30
13
55
7

6 25
45
6r)

30
2 25
2 0o

7
8

13
25
50
0

40
i 60
1 0

38
6

12
10

1 38
80

I 90

30
30

4 50
80

70
7

70
3

1 65
So
50

I Io
30

5 00

5 50
1 50

85
16
35
55
16

1 00

75
3 00

30
15
50
60
35
45
45
6

16
I 30

9
10
85
85

2 28
4 50

15
e

4C,

9
5
7

35
35
30

55
40
60
20

40
3
0

87
30

I 03

I 15
55
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Books.

It is not often that a contributor to a
magazine spends five millions or so of
dollaýs in litting himself to wite know-
ingly of a sulject. But, if popular re-
port be true, that is, approximately, the
sum which Joseph Leiter exiended in
the acqIuisiti.>n of the information neces-
sary to prepare the a ticle which appears
ovcr his signature in the November Cos.
mio/o//tan on " Vheat." This is Mr.
Lti.er's first appear ance in literature, but
he l andles the pen with a bold, firm
hand that sho.vs hini a man of resources.

Another Cosmoo/i//an contribution
which will appeal to every man and
women is the attempt of Harry Thurston
Peck to analyze the component parts of
the modern Woman of Fascination. By
what does woman fascinate? Is it
beauty? grace? spirit? charm of man-
ner ? what ? Evasive question ! But
Mr. Peck goes at it as a man who bas
studied and has had experience.

The New. Frank Leslie's Popular
Monthly.

Frank Leslie's Popilar Tfonthly for
November is the initial number in the
new and imîproved formi of this long time
favorite illustrated family magazine, with
a handsome cover in colors and gold.
Its price is reduced to ten cents, one dol-
lar per annum. This is unquestionably
a wise and popu/ar move on the part of
the publishers ; and the return of Mrs.
Fiank Leslie to the editorship of the mag-
azine assures for it a future as brilliant as
its past lias been prosperous.

The current (Novenber) number of
the new -r-ank les/iés Popiular Nontly
ma'<cs good its promises mn a splendid
table of contents, whiclh includes: An
illustrated symponim on "lGrca-er Amer.
ica," with contributions by Col. A. K.
McClure, Gen. Fitzhugh Lee and Sena-
tors Ci-andler and Dav's; "With Wheeler
and Roosevelt at Sant'a-.," by the Rev.
Peter MlacQueen ; Clara Barton on " Red
Cross work mi Cuba"; Walter Camp on
" Focti all "; Mirs. Frank Leslie on " The
Southern Won-an"; "Conveting Silver
in.to Gold "-an account of the wonder-
fui discovery of Dr. Stephten -. Em-
mens; the opening, chapters of "April
Bloomi," the new serial tory by Egerori
etle (author of "The Pgide of Jen-
nico "), i.lustrated by Wenzell.

The Companlon for the Rest of 1898.

The plincipal attractions offered by
The JYou's Companion for the remain-
ing weeks of r8S provide a foretaste of
the good things to fullow in the new
volume for 3899. To the fint issue in
November Frank R. Stockton will con-
tribute a humorous ske.ch. entitled
"Some of Mly Doge," and in te same
issue for the week of November îoth will
appear Rudyard Kipling's hirilling story
of the heroim of soldiers in the ranks,
"The Burning. of the Sarah Sands."
In the seven issues to follow there will be
contribut'ons by Lord Dufferin, Villin
D. Howells, J. E. Chamberlin, the
Ametican war correspondent, M1ary E.
Wilkins, Hon. Thomas B. Reed, the
Marquis of Lorne, Mme. Lillian Nordica
and I. Zangwill. Those who subscribe
now for the 1899 volume will receive
every November and December issue of
T»e Compainion from the time of subscrip.
tion to the end of the year free, the
Companion Calendar for 1899 free, and
then the entire 52 issues of The Com.
panion to January i, 1900. An illustrated
announcement of the 1899 volume and
sample copies will be sent free to any one
addressing The Youth's Companion, 21 1
Columbus avenue, Boston, lass.

Mrs. Ballington Booth's Experiences.

Mrs. Ballington Booth, of "The
American Volunteers," is writmng out lier
experiences in American prisons, and in
the slums of New York, for The Ladies'
lomiae fournal. MIrs. Booth bas perhaps
coriùe closer to the lives and confidences
of the men and women in prisons, and to
know te poor better, than any wornan
living. She will not only tell what she
has seen, but she will point out what ber
experience has shown her to be the most
effective way in dealing with the people
of the pisons and the slums.

The Companion's New Calendar.

The calendars given by The Com'panion
in former years to ail subsc:ihers have
been remarkable for thcir delicacy of
design and richness of coloring. But the
Calendar for 3899 far surpasses any of
those. The publbshers have endeavored
to make it the finet calendar of the
century, and readers of Tie Comlpanion
will not lie disappointed in it. Those
who subscribe now will receive, not only
the gift of the Calendar, but also ail the

isues of November and December, from
the time of subscrip'i n, Frec. The new
volume will be the beit The Companion
has ever published. Among the contri.
butions already engaged art: " The Little
Denons of Var," by Hon. Jno. D. Long;
"Opportunties for Young Explorers,"
Sir Clements Markham ; "'Lhe Boy with
a Voice," Da% id Bispham; "The
W'onders of Somnambu'iim," Dr. Wal-
liin A. Hammond ; " Police Spiýs in
Russia," Poultney Bigelow ; and '" Where
Livinz is Ch.eapet," lion. Cairoll D.
Wright. Fine illustrated announcement
and sample copies will be sent to any one
addressing The 'ouhîs Co»panion, 2w3
Columbus avenue, Boston, Mass.

Anderson's Physical Education.

Ve have received from the publishers
a copy of " Anderson's Physical Educa-
tion." This is the 'atest work of Dr. IV.
G. Anderson, the well.known Professor
of Gymnastics at Yale University. The
book treats of every phase of body build.
ing, and is "up to date " in every partic-
ular. There are :special chap:ers de
voted to professional people, business
men, women and chiidren. It tells you
how to decrease your weight if co-pulent
and increase it if thin. It gives valuable
measurenient charts. for both men and
women. Every reader interested in bet.
ter htalth, greater strength, grace, self-
control, elegant carnage shou]J possess a
copy of this work.

The book is full of good suggestions
for ail classes. The parent who is anxious
about the narrow chest of the child-the
young man who is worried about his
lungs and stooping shoulders-the busi-
ness mai on the verge of collapse-the
busy editor, lawyer or minister-alarmied
because of an overtaxed brain and its re-
sultant !lzeplssness-the society woman
who nifrds the adipose tissue accumulating
too rapidly over the abdomen-the house-
wife who can no longer climb the Stairs
without losing her breath-the young
lady who is troubled about the bones in
htr neck showing and slight bust develop.
nient can all find in this book much that
will benefit and help them. Weknow of no
work that gives so many useful aad help-
fu' suggestions in such compact and'read-
able form. The illustrations, abòut' one
hundred in number, are taken from diaw-
ings in life.

The book will.:be sent postpaid by the
publishers for 15c. Address--

The Harold A. Wilson Co., Liinited,
35 King street west, Toronto.
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lodlide, oz.................
1;11n., 0?.................

Oxidle, Re<l, 1b........ ...
Pill (Bilue Mlas), ]b.........

.i ji.K SurAn, powdered. l ... -
NlonIrllîIx , Acetatc, oz.........

Ml,riate, oz..................
Sulpiae, oz.................

l'RI'SIx, Siccharated, oz......--
Plt.itNAcItTNaC. OZ..............
P'i rOCA flii t, A"luiîate, grain ...
PîmnnisR , oz..... .............
Pllosroitus, Il)..............,
Po-rassA, Caustic, wlite, lb.... .
POTASSIUM, Acetate, lb....... .

lticarbonate lb.. ..........
t3ichronate, b............. .
Ifitrat (Cream l -art.),1..... 
lIroin de, Ilb.......... .....
Carbonate, 1bl........ .
Chliorate, Eng., 1b.........

Powrdered, 1b............
Citrate, Il>.......... .... ...
Cyanide, 1 ..................
[lyoi)ho sphillites, oz..... .....
Iodiide, lb...............
Nitrate, gran, Il>........... .
Pernianganiale, 1b..... .......

rissiate, lRed,l) b..........
ellow, 1l....... .......-

Ani Sod. Tartrate, 1b........
Suli uret, Il>.... ..... .....

liioî.îîvî.A.iusi, oz............
QuIN INI, Suiph, bullk........--

Oz:., oz ....... .............
Qu:Nmstî~, Sulphate, Ozs., oz...
SAî.sc s, i ..................
SAN·rO Is, OZ................
Sit.vsut, Nitrate, cryst, oz.......

FIZsed, oz.... ... ... .
SomIusr, Acetate, Il.........

Blicarbonate, kgs., I,.........
Bromiile, Ilb................
Carbonate. Il....
I lypophoshite, oz..... ....
Ilyposulphite, lb ....... ....

$ 35
25

I 15
70
30

5 9)
1 go
2 0o

35
30
7

1 00
90
60
35
15
14
25
70
12
's
20
70
40
10

3 50
S

40
50

32
25
25
35
30
35
16

4 50
20
So
85
30

2 75
70

3
Io

$ 40
30

K 20

75
35

2 Co
2 00
2 10

40
32
8

1 10
65

40
17
15
28
75
13
20
22
25
50
12

3 75
10

45
55
35
30
30
46
35
40
20

5 00
22

90
35

3 00
75
6

12
o

I0(ide,oZ.... .............. $ 40
Salicylate, 1b................ 1 oo
Sulhate, lb................. 2
SuIphite, lb. ... ........... 8

So.NAl., oz... ................ 5
S.RiTi ni N ien , .b-..... .... .. 38
S·rnoiuss, Nitrate, lb ... ...
STnvciîtsE, crystals, oz.... .. So
Suz.roNAI., oz... ........... 28
Su i.riluit, Fowm of, lb....... 2

Putre precipitatcd, Ils........ . 13
TARIt loNiTc, 1)......... . 50
iiivyo. (r,ymic acidi), oz...... 55

Ot ....... ........ 2 Wo
7.isc, Acetate, lb .............. 70

Carbonate Ilb...... ....... . 25
Chlioride, granular, oz . . ... .13
lodide, oz......... ...... . . 60
O itte, Ib......... .. . 3
Sulpliaie, lb.... ............ 9
Valcrianate, oz. . ..... 25

On., Almond , bitter, oz........ 75
Swecet, b .. . .... 40
Anber, crude, lb ... 40

Rec't, lb. ............. . 60
Anise, 11.................. 3 oo
lia.y, oz................... 50
lergamol, Il>............... 3 25
Cadle, lb.............. ..... 90
Cajsupîtt. lb.................. l 60
Capsicuim, oz................ 60
Caraway, 1b................ 2 75
Cassia, lb ............... .. 2 75
Celar................... 55
Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz..... .. 2 75
Citronella, 1b>................ So
Clove, lb................... 1 20
Copaiba, ii....... .......... I 75
Cioton, lb............. ..... i 50
C itbh, 1b.................. 2 50
Cumin, Ilb.. ......... .. . 5 50
Frigeron, oz.... . .. 20
Eucalyptus, 1b............ . . 5o
Fennel, lb.. ......... ...... I 60

$ 43
: 10

5
0

00
68
20
85
30
4

20

55
60

2 10

75
30

r5
65
6o

30

So
50
45
65

3 25
60

3 50
1 00
1 70

65
3 00

3 CO
85

3 00
85

1 30
2 00

1 75
3 00
6 oo

25
t 75
1 75

Geraniun,o.................. $ 75
Rose, lb................. 3 20

Juniper berries (English), 4 50
\\ ooI, il)........... . . . . 70

Lavencier, Chiris. Fleur, l.... 3 o0o
Garden, lb............. 75

Lemîon, lb...................i 50
Leniongrass, 1............... i 50
Mlustard, Essential, oz... .... 60
Neroli, 0....................... 4 25
Orange, lb.. ............ . 2 75

Swcet, lb......... ....... 2 75
Origanun, lb. . ...... ... 65
Patchouli, oz . ............ . So
Pennyroyal, lb........ ... .. . 60
l'epie'mint, 1b............... 60
iiniento, lb........... ...... 2 bo
Rhodiun, oz................ So
IZose, Oz................... 7 50lzosenary, lb......... ... 70

ine, Oz..................... 25
Sanudawood, lb............. 5 50
Sassa as,l................. 75
Savin, 1 .................... s 6o
Speariint, lb....... ...... :3 75
Spruce, lb.................. 65
Tansy, ilb............... . . 4 25
Thyne, white, lb ............ i So
\Vintergreen, Il>............. 75
Worssee(l, l).. ........- 3 50
\Vormswood, 1).............. 4 2;

. II vi.v i .s.

CAson, 1b.................... 13
Coi Livit, N.F., gal.. ........ 90

Norwegian, gal ........ ...... 6o
Cori'orssir gail.............. i ro
Lutn, gal........ o...........90
1ANSs1im, boiled, gal ........ 56

Raw.gal................ 55
NEiATsFOOT, gail............... I 20
Oî.îvit, gai.................... 1 30

Saiad, gai.. .......... . 2 50
PaI.M, Ib........ . ......... . 12
Sînn.sgal............ . .. . 50
TuRnrNTINE, tyal.. . .. So

Drug Reports.
Canadian Market Report.

Business is good and noney is commng
in freely. October lias shown nany
signs of revival of business and several
articles which usually maintain even
prices have nuch advanced i price, viz.,
Cascara, Casca.a Bark, Jalap Root,
Golden Seal Rool, Ergot, Mexican Sar-
saparilla. Canp;hor is tending higher in
price. Ergot, new crop very short, higher
prices looked for. Iodide Iotash is i a
puzzling position as regards price. The
Anerican manufacturers have dropped
their price slightly, but there is no change
or any evidence if there is likely to be
one in the prir.ary markets.

Cable advices announce that nanufac
turers of sulfonal have advanced the price
of sulfonal oo per cent. It will be re
membred, a year or two ago this article
was dropped to half price. Evidently
the nianufacturers have corne to an under-
standing.

Prices quoted to-day-IBayers' stlfonal
ozs. 50, Irck's meicaptol .5 oz.

Unconfirmed cable advices also an-

noutice phenacetine has doubled in price.
Ripan's Tabules have been advanced

25 per cent. by the manufacturers. The
5c. soit sell at 75c. here, 25C. size $3.75,
Soc. size $7.50, $1 size $15 a dozen.

English Market Report.

London, October 26th, i89 S.

The market during the month has
been weak, but is firmer now. Most of
the leading chemicals have dropped,
reductions being noted in Borax, Boric
Acid, GI> cerine, Acetat'Iide and Perman-
gante of Potash The principal advance
has been in Chlorate of Potash and
Sulphate of Copper. In drugs Cascara
is dearer. Ipecacuanha very firni at
enhanced rates, but buyers are hcldng
off. Sprnaceti is a shade harder and
Podophyllin very firm, as short supply
is anticipated. Quinine is expected to
move upward very shottly. Cocaine is
also in a similar position and Camphor is
only waiting for firmer markets to mark
an advance. It is also stated that Mer-
curials will shortly advance. Opium is
quiet and essential and other oils hardly
affected.

R. H. BUTT
Fire and Accident
Insurance Agent.

26 WELLINGTON ST.EAST.
.PHONF 1654

TORONTO.

Bruggists

Il1. find the Student's Im-
perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or disf-nsary. It is reliable,
up.to.date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary can be obtained for less than
three times its price which contains
the latest information in all depart-
ments of study and investigation. It
is the mnost satisfactory and nost con-
plete working dictionary yet printed.

Handsomely bound in half morocco.
Price, only $4.50.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publishers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto

$r 85
3 50
5 50

70
3 55
1 50
I Go
1 00

6o
4 60
3 75
3 00

50
1 75
1 75
2 05

85
Ir 30

50
50

7 70
00

t 58
4 79

00
4 85
1 87
1 S5
3 75
4 50
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That Silky
Surface

Counts for a great deal in

Toilet Papers |
and customers are asking for
Eddy's make.

We can stock you up in full;
we make over 20 brands-$5 to
$16 per case.

THE E. B. EDDY 00.
ttJMITED)

HULL. MONTREAL. TORONTO.

many
9 dollars •

would you lose if your

books were destroyed

by fire this night

\Ve have no doubt the

loss would buy more

than one

\,Taylor Safe 9

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH,

je, SOLD ALL AROUND THEE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEAR5 OUT CLEANS OU

Rats, Mice, Auts, GH b Ries Watei Bugs,

Ben Lice, Sparrows, DE Roaches, Beetles,

Skunks, Squirrels, DN Insects, Chipmunks,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, TN1E IN Moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gùphers, etc. come where the woodbine T Gophers, etc.
"Rough on RatsI pays the retler z0o per cent, and is the most extensively advertised article in the worid. It is now " tLeI staple with the trade and

puzblic in UJnited Stdies, Canada, Mlexico, Central and South Anierica, Great Britain, France, Gcroeany,.Africa, Australia, India, East
and West Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of Its kind. Pays better than any other.

LOOK OUT Fol SEND FOR

IMITATIONS. ' Advertising Booksa
Chromos, Music, Et'c.

T (710.712 Grand St.
JL. , , ELLb. H MIT JERSEY CITY, r.a., .s.
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The Noblest Contribution to
Ï'fModem Materia Medica.

1 Our Antidiphtheritic Serum possesses a wonderful life-

saving efficacy, and is rapidly effacing the old-time mor-

tality. It is distinctly innocuous and antiseptic ; it is fr,

rigidly tested; and its IDEAL BIOLOGICAL CONTAINER effec-

tually excludes germ-contamination.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.

Vaccine Physiologically Tested
Everv single parcel of our GLYCERIN.\TED '.\CcCINE iS

tested on animais.

We guarantee the product to be IunE, asErric, and

Ac-iVE.. It is .ecurely scaled in individual glass tubes.

Ponts " are notoriouslv unreliable and unsafe.

Cur heifers are first tested with rt -ilin, a:nd after the vaccine is
collected the animal is slaughtered and exa.. 4 by an experienced meat-

inspectort: if evidence of disease be present, t ccine is destroyed. WctakeA no chances.
PARK E, DAVIS & CO.


